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GREAT RUSH
CONTINUES

se**the Long Sault power project through. 
The charges made by Mr. Emerson 
and others may be hot air and again 
they may contain sufficient ground 
work for an inquiry. Under the cir
cumstances it would appear to be up 
to Parliament to get at the bottom of 
it, and in the Interest shelve the bill 
for good and all. ' '

“An innocent looking thing was this 
bill when first introduced, 
earlier stages it asked that the St. 
.jawrence Power Transmission Com

be given the power to erect

further cases of graft 
on transcontinental

*04* ■:
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£* R.H. Williams 
A Sons, Ltd.* * *» Departmental StoresSixty Oars a Day Pass Through 

, Portal—Strict Test For Horses 
—Great Congestion of Traffic at 
North Portal.

*Pr 0?
t #How Government Rewards Favorites By Paying Exor

bitant Rents—Hon. Chas. Murphy a Small Poli
tician—Tries To Exploit Conductor Reynolds For 

Political Purposes—How The Opposition Frus
trated Pugsiey’» Attempt to Give Way Our Re
sources—What The French Freaty Has Done 
For Us.

*•§>

I New Weaves and New Colors *. •In its
*

*/ Winnipeg, April 11—Never if any 
part of Canada at any time hate the 
eights been seen which are ntif4o be <$t 
witnessed daily in Nort Portal, Seek.
At no port did so many America» set. 
tiers enter the country in a single 
day, and the rush continues. *5*

Yesterday three train losids/ each
' effects,

*& Many competent critics say that the weaves and 
shades shown in Dress Materials for Spring and 
Summer, 1910 are more beautiful than for many 
seasons past. Certainly the quiet elegance of the 
popular cloths leaves little to be desired, while the 
range of colors gives wonderful scope for the 
creation of pretty Gowns. Here are four new ma
terials that will please you.

pany
wires for the transmission of power 
on the Canadian side of the River St. 
Lawrence. It would, in àny event, do 
nothing worse than enter into Com
petition with the Hydro-electric Com
mission. However, a close examina
tion of the bill uncovered the sting. 
The company was authorised to get 
its power any old place, and build its 
lines anywhere it wished. It would be 
free to expropriate the property of 
the Crown in Ontario, and it would 
have the right to build in any munici
pality without asking the permission 
of the people. These are the powers 
which were to be given to a foreign 
company, the projectors of which are 
unknown to even the members of 
Parliament, barring, of course, the 
Hon. William Pugsiey and his select 
band of adnerents.

Oh, yes, the Hon. William would 
look after the Interests of the country. 
Canada’s right would be properly safe
guarded. Leave It to the Hon. William 
Pugsiey, Minister of Public Works.

“The Hon. William had the plane 
and presumably the specifications of 
the St. Lawrence Power Transmission 
Company, which is now discovered to 
be one and the same thing as the St. 
Lawrence Power Company, the latter 
being an United States corporation, 
with powers to build a dam across the 
St Lawrence for the development of 
electrical energy. The scheme, it is 
self-evident, is nothing less than a 
barefaced attempt to give an United 
States electrical trust a foothold in 
Ontario, and at the same time give 
these people an opportunity of creat
ing in Eastern Ontario a monopoly in 
electrical energy.

“Yes, the Hon. Wtllian is looking 
after us all right. But is it not time 
that the tables were turned and some
one looked after him?”

It is to be noted in this connection 
that Saturday Night baa lately been 
devoting a good deal of attention to 
(inniiMisffUksi-tho *»wtaNW>gofooa- 
panies and the expedients of promot
ers. It may be added that Saturday 
Night is in error in attributing the re
mark as to the million being set side 
for promoting expenses to Mr. Emer
son. It was Col. Sam Hughes who 
made it

Discussing the same subject, £he 
Montreal Star described the bill as 
“this means of rounding out into ab
solute control the rights already ac
quired by the Standard Oil group in 
the St. Lawrence.” It adds: “Deceiv
ing, or attempting to deceive, one’s 
colleagues as to the import and pur
pose of a parliamentary enactment 
may be high patriotism or good busi
ness, but it is difficult to conceive how 
eyen the eloquence and personal pro- 
bility of the Hon. Mr. Pugsiey can 
make It appear both.”

*
*

*
«

with sixty ears of 
passed the International hifisjjry. In 
addition there are three régulé, daily 
passenger trains. On the three-drains 
o fsettlers’ effects arriving yesterday, 
it was estimated that the# were 
about 1,100 horses. In addition- there 
were many cattle, and very large 
quantities of farm implements^ 

Considerable difficulty has been ^ 
caused at the point of entry owing 
to the fact that there is no adequate 
water supply at Portal. The abater 
there is not. good and a number . of 
American farmers were in difl 
owing to a shortage. The «2. 
is operating a special water 
daily and thus supplying ta» 
the travellers.

Joke on Charles Murphy.
One of the jokes of the year has 

been the attempt made by the Hon- 
Charles Murphy to glorify himself 
over the shoulders of Conductor Tom 
Reynolds, the brave C. P. R. conductor 
who behaved so splendidly at the 
Spanish River wreck. He was warded 
the Albert Medal, the Victoria Cross 
of civil life; and Mr. Murphy’s de
termined attempt to push himself in
to prominence over the affair are well 
summarized by the Toronto Saturday 
night, a journal with no party affilia
tions, but with a good eye for the 
ridiculous.

"Quite properly,’ says Saturday 
Night, “the medal was presented to 
Reynolds by the King’s representative, 
the Governor-General, who, as it hap
pened, was visiting Montreal, and it 
was in that city that the presentation 
took place. The incident should have 
closed here, but it did not, owing to 
the fact that a certain member of the 
Cabinet, Charles Murphy, by name, 
saw his political opportunity, and uti
lized it at the expense of the hero of 
Spanish River. So it came about that 
Hon. Charles Murphy, Secretary of 
State, organized a second presenta
tion, and the same took place at Mas
sey Hall on the evening of the seven
teenth of March.

“The mere fact that Conductor Rey
nolds had already been presented 
with the Albert Medal by the duly 
constituted authorities made no differ
ence to the Secretary of State. Here 
was St. Patrick’s day coming along. 
■He was a good Irishman of whom the 
whole race had to be proud. It would 
be great politics (for Murphy) to 
Hpye Reynolds once more appear at., 
such a time and place as would allow 
Hon. Mr. Murphy the opportunity of 
getting a speech off his chest. He 
could ork in St. Patrick and Rey-

Hight Priced Real Estate.
Major Sam Sharpe, Conservative 

member for North Ontario, has held 
the floor of late in the Public Ac
counts Committee, and by persistent 
and skilful probing has uncovered 

strong facts! The Laurier Gov-

t
4*

TAMISE CREPES—A silk and wool material of great 
beauty. It is 42 ipches Wide and comes in Silver Grey, 
Rose, Alice Blue. Wistoria, White and Black, per yd. $1.26

ENGLISH DIAGONAL CLOTH—This Is a very elegant 
material for Suits or street costumes. It will give any 
amount of Service too; 62 inches wide. Some of the lead
ing shades in this are Mignonette, Aeroplane, Catawba, 
Blériot, Ashes of Iris, Violet Ash. Per yard

**
**

wsome
eriment rents the Woods Building in 
Ottawa for $26,770.00 a year, although 
the assessed value of the property is 
only $110.00. For the Canadian Build
ing occupied by the Immigration De
partment, the Naval Bureau and other 
Government offices, the annual rental 
is $42,538, and the assessed value of 
the building is $141,800. A third 
building, on Queen street, is occupied 
by the Railway Commission. AU three 

rented to the Government by 
Mr. J. W. Woods, but it was discover
ed this morning that all three have 

transferred to and are owned

«
fc * £-

S' *m
*§>* &
«$1.26* % £«es J* SATIN DIRECTOIRE CLOTH—A remarkably handsome 

weave and very much in demand. It is 48 inches wide.
We show it in Possum (a new brown drab), Raisin, Olive, V

$1.25 <$>

*. Rj

Rose, Violet Ash, Purple, etc. Per yardVb- *HMR o
Sixty Care a Day. M

Sixty cars per day, with a$ 
mately 250 people, is the a* 
number now passing that pottt for ST 
points in the west In March 1 
for the month, was over C,0l 
for April it Is expected that’Yhe total 
will be over 8,6W. Portal is a fSVor- 
Ite point of entry and railway men 
state that in 1911, if the 
1910 is favorable ,as many j 
will enter that gateway ale 
tered by all the 

All the horses

WOOL RAJABAS—A beautiful new silk finished ma
terial that makes up well. In Cream, Pearl Grey, Rose, 
Purple and Mignonette. This weave is very popular, 40 
inches wide. Per yard ,.......... .............................., ... $1.25 i$>

I *were * W;
*

.*<been
by the Imperial Realty Co., a body 
corporate and politic, whose share
holders are ffimost as averse to pub
licity as the shareholders of the North 
Atlantic Trading Co. The trustees for 
800 shares of the capital stock of this 

an Ottawa bank manager,

4•tal
v, and

CONVENTION
POSTPONED Money to Loanofcompany,

absolutely refused to disclose the 
names of the owners.

When the Woods Building was rent
ed by the Government it was partition
ed and ready for occupancy. The own
ers claimed that $81,851 had been ex
pended in permanent improvements, 
and actually succeeded in getting the 
Government to pay them one-half of 
this amount A still more remarkable 
payment was made in the case of the 
Canadian Building. Three elevators 
had been installed and all the floors 
had been laid long before the prem-

mçnt.

leans
en-

rïE8aw brought 

into Canada from the U. 8. are sub
mitted1. to the Malein test for gland- 

, unless they are provided with the 
chart of the Bureau of Animal Indus
try of the U. 8. This chart 1» re
cognized by the Government of Can
ada, and horses certified to by this Ottawa, April 12.—Two "Conserva- 
bureau art not unloaded at a)l at thre gatherings of more than common
fhe^sto^ ItttVrLliLrjrj interest were held here today. The,,

«... —
Malein test are held for 24 hours. The of Parliament and the second was a 
temperature of those which arrive St 
noon is taken at 1 o’clock and again 
at 2, At 6 o’clock the injection ft- 
made, and the temperature is taken 
again at -8 and 10 o’clock next day.
If the result is satisfactory, the horses 
are passes. If not they are returned 
to the United States.

On Improved Farm Land» and City Property
Conservatives Decide to Postpone 

National Convention For Few 
Months—Borden’s Leadership 
Strongly Endorsed.

We represent some of the oldest, largest 
and wealthiest Fire Insurance Com

panies in the World, and their rates are no higher than those charged by the 
“.weak ones”

FIRE INSURANCE■ ■
ers

F ABM LANDS CITY P INSURANCE

iaes were r 
yet the Gr 
the cost of the elevators already in 
the building, one-half of the cost of 
the $5,000 floor and one-half of the 
cost of other improvements, totalling 
$91,981. For the three buildings, 
worth in the aggregate $300,000, the 
Government pays in annual rent $73,-

.vernment paid MoARA BROS. A WALLACEof
meeting of the committee in charge 
of the convention, called to decide 
whether the convention should be 
held in June or postponed.

On the ground of an appeal of the 
Conservative party in Nova Scotia, 
where a local general election is pend
ing and which, it was understood, 
would be brought off in June near the 
date appointed by the Federal Con
servative party fdr the convention, 

committee today decided to post
pone®^ convention, submitting the 
decision to a special Conservative 
caucus tomorrow morning.

Ten days or so ago R. L. Borden, 
Opposition leader, sent a request to 
each of the delegates appointed to re
present the provinces asking his opin
ion as to whether the convention 
should be brought off In June or not, 
and this decision today is the result. 
At the caucus of Conservative mem
bers, the qu stion of the leadership 
of the party was opened for discus
sion. Mr. Borden stayed away from 
the caucus as did also several of the 
whips. The situation was thoroughly 
thrashed out and it was frankly ad
mitted that Mr. Borden's leadership 
had never been in doubt. Not a 
single voice was raised in protest 
On the other hand every member who 
spoke warmly endorsed Mr. Borden. 
The caucus broke up amid hearty 
cheering and the chairman, Mr. Geo. 
H. Perly, handed out the following of
ficial statement:

“At a Conservative caucus this 
morning a discussion took place with 
regard to the extraordinary reports 
that have lately appeared in news
papers concerning dissensions in the 
Conservative party and alleged critic
ism of the leadership of Mr. R. L. 
Borden. There seems to have been 

real foundation for any such re
ports, an* the caucus unanimously 
passed a resolution expressing explicit 
confidence in Mr. Borden as leader of 
the Liberal-Conservative party, land 
its unanimous desire that he should 
continue to hold that position and 
pledged to his its allegiance and 
loyalty.”

Phone US1S37 South Railway Street

nolds, and the mere fact that he had 
to obtain (from Reyonids) the Albert 
Medal in order that it could be pre
sented over again ( to Reynolds) was 
a mere detail.

“So it was that on St Patrick’s 
night all good Irishmen assembled at 
Massey Hall, Toronto, to hear the 
speech delivered by the Hon. Charles 
Murphy (printed copies of which had 
previously been sent, out to the press.

sorry for the hero 
Cabinet Mtn-

FIGHT FOR WHEAT. imperial Bank oi CanadaKeen Fight Between American and 
Canadian Companlee.

Montreal, April 9.—Grain exporters 
believe that Canada is on the eve of 
the keenest fight that has taken place 
in recent years between the United 
SUtes and Canadian transportation 
routes for the grain grown in the 
Canadian west that still remains to 
be carried to the Atlantic seaboard.

Montreal grain men are awaiting 
with considerable interest informa
tion as to the amount of the latest 
cut in the rates for grain for export 
filed by the American trunk lines. It 
it not believed the rate will be less 
than 3%c. from Buffalo to New York 
and Boston, as it would not pay the 
roads to carry it for less. While Balti
more and Philadelphia exporters are 
making an effort to secure some of 
the grain tor export at these ports 
the real struggle will, it is believed, 
between Montreal and New York

Should the Canadian laae carriers 
decide to bring the raté from Fort 
William to Montreal down to 4% 
cents the supremacy of the 8L Law
rence route will be maintoined de
spite cute by the United SUtes trunk 
lines. There is still to be added to 
the railway rate from Buffalo to the 
seaboard a charge of 1% cents from 
Fort William to Buffalo plus nine- 
tenths of a cent terminal charge at 
New York, whica brings the rate by 
way of New York up to almost "6 
cento. The terminal charge at Mont
real is only half a cent for elevator 
service at the harbor commissioners’ 
elevators, divided between lake and 
ocean carriers.

An exporter said today: “I do not 
believe the American roads will suc
ceed 'in diverting much of the Can
adian wheat, but they will take some. 
The situation will bear close watching 
for the prize is worth securing. There 
is more wheat in tne Northwest this 
year than any year at this time; -be
ing not far short of 10,000,000 bush
els.”

American flour exporters say that 
the new rate places them at a great
er disadvantoge than ever with their 
British and Canadian competitors 
and it will not bring any wheat to 
American roads.

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO614.
Grafting on the Transcontinental.
Herewith are given two additional 

examples of grafting on the National 
Transcontinental :

Case No. 9.—The Government en
gineers caused the country tp pay 
for 20,267 yards of solid rock, 18,409 
yards of loose rock, and 17,453 yards 
of earth, or $43,270. Mr. Lumsden said 
that the proper figure should have 
been, solid rock, say 87 yards, loose 
rock, 11,228 yards, earth, 44,836 yards, 
working out to only 15,129. Thus the 
excess payment was $23,141, .or 186 
per cent. A

Case No. 10.—The country pays for 
4,454 yards solid rock, 4,864 yards 
loose rock, and 6,424 yards earth, or 
$10,462. The proper figures, accord
ing to the Chief Engineer, were 10 
yards rock, 1,000 yards loose rock, 
and 14,732 yards earth, or only 3,608. 
Thus the country was cheated out of

Congestion at Portal.
There has been occasional conges

tion at Portal, an dofficlals of the 
C. P. R. have been called there to 
adjust the matter. The officials of 
the Canadian Government have also the 
been constantly at work and J. Bruce 
Walker is there today making special 
enquiry with refertnee to this diffi
culty. Supplies for the stock and 
food for the travellers are carried 
on the arains. Merchants In Bortol 
are nevertheless reaping A golden har
vest from the travellers. Thirteen1 
cars of baggage were handled at* the 
Winipeg depot of the C.P.R. yester
day. This is a record for this year 
and indicates how large the Immigra
tion into the country from the east Is.
The cars on the average hold 270 per
sons, so the totol for the day rtould 
be 3.500. u ly during the movement 
of harvest hands has as much bag
gage been received in any previous 
day by the C. P. R. in this city.

Capital Authorized .. .. $10,000,000 
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Fund ..

5,000,000
5,000,000

D. R. WILKIE. President.
HON. ROBT. J AFFRAY. Vice-President.

“One must feel
of Spanish River. Vflth 
lsters looking about for opportunities 
to glorify themselves at someone 
else’s expense, it is, I know, a difficult 
matter to escape. It seems a, pity 
that a man cannot be just a plain 
hero. Conductor Thomas Reynolds

AGENTS IN GREAT BRITAIN: 
Lloyds Bank, Ltd. 71 Lombard SL London 

BRANCHES IN PROVINCES OF 
MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN. AL
BERTA, QUEBEC, ONTARIO, BRITISH 

COLUMBIA.
Farming and general business transacted.

The Grand Trunk Pacific.
It now has become definitely known 

that the Grand Trunk is arranging 
for a new port in the stole Of Rhode 
Island, and that It* calculation is that 
this port will be kept busy Id great 
part with Grand Trunk business.

So ends one feature of the Laurier 
Government’s G. T. R. plans. By mak
ing the Grand Trunk a present of the 
Transcontinental; by building a thirty 
million dollar line through New 
Brunswick to cut the throat of the In
tercolonial, by building the Quebec 
Bridge, the Laurier Government was 
going to cause the Grand Trunk to 
abandon Portland in favor of St 
John or Halifax—it was not quite sure 
which. To be sure, it refused to bind 
the Grand Trunk to route its freight 
through these ports, and voted down 
Conservative proposals to insert such 
a clause in the bargain. Now the 
New Brunswick extension is nearly 
finished. The Quebec Bridge has fall
en down and the plans for the new 
one are not ready. And the Grand 
Trunk is openly planning to use an 
American seaport

That is where Canada gets off in 
the bargain.

deserved a better fate.
“Good wines need no bush; the 

finest jewels least need a gaudy set
ting, and men like Thomas Reynolds 
should not be caused upon to product 
the limelight for politicians .of the 
Murphy class.”

gavinga Bank Department

Interest allowed at current rate* from 
date of deposit

Saving the Long Sault.
If the Conservatives in the House 

of Commons had not put their whole 
strength into the fight and undergone 
the discomforts of an all-night sitting, 
the Liberals headed by Mr. Pugsiey, 
would have forced through the St. 
Lawrence Power Transmission Bill. 
The measure is not dead yet, and an 
attempt may be made after the Easter 
holiday to fight it through by the aid 
of the Laurier Government majority.

This is what the Toronto Saturday 
Night, a non-party paper, has had tp 

the subject: “Mr. William 
Pugsiey, with a few well-trained trusty 
followers, did their level best the 
other day to hand over to a United 
States syndicate a vast water power 
on the St Lawrence river. Had they 
been able, Pugsiey and his followers 
would have passed over to a group of 
men, whose names even are unknown 
to Canadians, one of the greatest as
sets that the country possess.

"When asked the whys and where
fores in the House of Commons, this 
Minister of Public Works had the im
pudence to not only block the inquiry, 
but took the high-handed position 
that it was none of the people’s af
fair. He would see to it, my lords 
and ladies, that Canada’s rights are 
properly safeguarded, but further than 
this is was no one’s damn business 
what he did with the waterway in the 
Dominion.

“On top of this come the statement 
of the Hon. Mr. Emerson, delivered on 
the floor of the House of Commons, to 
the effect that he had been informed 
on godd authority that a fund of two 
million dollars had been raised to buy 
enough members of Parliament to jam

REGINA BRANCH 
J. A. WBTMORE, Manager3,854, or 190 per cent.

Thus our ten cases work out thus:
No. 1.—Proper cost 4,420 ; actual 

cost, 14,300; overpayment, $9,880; or 
230 per cent.

No. 2.—Proper cost, 1,735; actual 
cost, 7,711; overpayment, 5.97; or 344 
per cent.

No. 3.—Proper cost, 1,059 ; actual 
cost, 4,198; overpayment, 3,338; or 290 
per cent.

No. 4.—Proper cost, 1,1; actual cost, 
5,857 ; overpayment 2,241; or 202 per 
cent.

No. 5.—Proper cost, 3,440; actual 
cost, 11,735; overpayment, 8,295; or 
241 per cent.

No. 6.—Proper cost, 4,702; actual 
' cost, 10,303; overpayment, 6,000; or 

199 per cent.
No. 7.—Proper cost, 7,756; actual 

cost, 24,028; overpayment, 17,273; or 
255 per cent.

No. 8.—Proper cost, 30,003; actual 
cost, 84*771 ; overpayment 54,727; or 
182 per cent.

No. 9.—-Proper cost, 15,128; actual 
cost, 43,270; overpayment 28,141; or 
180 per cent

No. 10.—Proper cost, 3,608; actual 
cost, 10,462; overpayment, 8,864; or 
190 per cent.

On the whole ten cases the figures 
are: Proper cost, $72,468; actual cost, 
$21,972; overpayment, $144,605, or al
most exactly 200 per cent These ten 
pieces of work have cost exactly 
thrice what Mr. Lumsden, the Gov
ernment’s own chief engineer, says 
was honest and right Mr. Lumsden 
was dismissed for describing this as 
wrong.

WRIGHT BROS.Roosevelt for- Plnchot.
Port Maurizio, April 12.—Out of a 

clear sky from the highest solitudes 
of Elba came the significant announce
ment today that Col. Roosevelt had 
aedepted PInchot’s invitation to ad
dress the National Conservation 
League some time this coming sum
mer after bis return to America. The 
date has not yet been determined.

Colonel Roosevelt and Mr. Plnchd$| 
following their prearranged plant, de
clined to discuss the ulterior signifi
cance of this decision. The monoton
ous smile with the barrier phrase, “I 
have nothing to say,” came glibly to 
the lips of Plnchot after his talk-with 
the Colonel. It can be stated, how
ever, almost on authority, that in an 
address of this kind, without 
tioning individuals, Colonel Roosevelt 
will viciously attack the system now 
maintained by the present administra
tion in its forestry developments. 
Without mentioning names or enter
ing into controversies, he will 
doubtedly line himself with Plnchot 
and leave the issue where Secretory 
Ballinger must squarely meet it, and 
indirectly President Taft must stand 
or fall with its dictum.

v

Undertakers

Embahners.say on

Day Phoue <8
Night and Sunday Phone 141

no

Regina, Sask.The French Treaty.
Do not forget that this whole tariff 

muddle with the United States is due 
to the French Treaty.

The net results are that the United 
States has dragged out of Canada 
tariff reductions which otherwise we 
should not have given.

And that France has given to the 
United States larger concessions than 
she has given to Canada.

And that we have made one more 
pilgrimage to Washington.

And then figure out what good the 
French Treaty does us.

men-
May and June. The lands to be sold 
aggregate over half a million acres, 
and the upset prices will range from 
$7 to $16 per acre. The following are 
the places and dates set: Camroee, 
Alta., May 19; Medicine Hat, Alta., 
May 26; Weyburn, Sask., June 2; Ar
eola, Sask., June 6; Stoughton, Sask., 
June 8; Francis, Sask., June 10; Este- 
van, Sask-, June 13; Esterhasy, Sask., 
June 17; Abernethy, Sask., June 20; 
Rosthem, Sask., June 22; Hanley, 
Sask., June 24; Saskatoon, Sask., 
June 27.

un- Prohlbltlon for Neva Scotia. 
Halifax, April 12.—Premier Mur

ray's prohibition bill was brought 
down in the Legislature this after- 

It provides for province-wide.noon.
temperance, except in the city of 
Halifax, where one license for evéry 
thousand of population will be allow
ed, and counties under the Scott Act 
already. It is similar to the Prince 
Edward Island Act It is expected 
that the House will be dissolved and 
that this measure will be the main 
issue of the campaign.

SCHOOL LAND SALES.Victoria, April 11.—Captain F. G. 
Tatlow, injured last Friday ih the up
setting of his trap when thé horse 
shied at an automobile, died \ 
this morning without recèverigÿ 
sciousness. He was a native of Coun
ty Down, Ireland, and former - pro
vincial minister of finance.

Half a Million Acres to be Offered by 
Auction In May and June. 

Notice has been issued by W. M. 
Ingram , superintendent of school 
lands of a number of school land 
sales which will take place during

The Pennsylvania Railroad, which 
maintains a private fire department 
in each large city it enters, has 
equipped a number of locomotives 
with pumps and hose to fight fires 
with water from thei rtanks.

r
Indiana has required all locomotives 

except those used for switching pur
poses, to be equipped with electric 
headlights.
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UNIVERSITY LEASE
WGovERNORslsr-^crrr.,

estimates did not In- 
ment of the power 

moor «the dost of the tunnels t3 
various* tluildings. The tenders 

___J#t«MirBre considerably In excess 
' of these -estimates. The estimates 

ity—The Hitchcock Scholar-- -verg formed late last summer when
làfcwr and materials were from twen
ty to thirty per cent, cheaper than 
they are today.' The board In accept
ing the tender of Smith Bros.. And
\y4|gOB pftrtlAP* Of

tain buildings in order to bring the 
cost nearer^ the •estimates.- Iti .was 
decided to submit a request for an In 
crease of the (estimates to the govern
ment at an early date, and the chair
man and members* of the executive 
were Instructed to;; peeseqt ft be case.
After very careful examination o f 
every détail the board came to the 
opinion. unanimously that .no serious 
changes could be made In ,the . hulldr 
Ings without greatly Impairing their 
efficiency.

,-has geen to secure buildings Of -fire
proof construction and of euch a char- 
actor ythat no serious repairs will be 
required for several years. They &av i 
planned their buildings so.that extenf 
sions can be made from time to: time 
without serious alterations in the old
er buildings and at relatiuely small 
cost. For example, the capacity of the 
heating and power system can he don,- 
bled at less than one-quarter of the 
original cost; and the accommodation 
for the student* in the residence can 
be doubled at less than one-half of the 
original roosts At the same time they 
wish to secure in .the college building 
a structure : which, ■ while simple in de
sign and free from unnecessary orna
ment, wlU remain for years, an attrac
tive building and one which no one 
would ever regret, to see In a stateljf 
pile Of buildings, such as. this pror 
vinoe will erect for its university. \

I& their: actions throughout, the 
board has ibeen absolutely unanimous,
.it augurs well for the future of the 
untvysity that such eu- spirit of cor- 
dial lb-operation and. disinterested ser
vice prevails in its management. Every 
member of the board was present save 
Mr. Hitchcock, who Is now in Europe,
The.-architect, Mr. Brown,- as well as 
Professor Greig and Dean Rutherford, 
were present, when changes in the 
biÿldlnSs were being discussed. -The 
board has every reason to .believe that 
the government will meet them with 
the greatest cordiality and do-evpryf 
thing in their, power to. assist them in 
properly equipping the university and 
there is little doubt but, that the-farm
ing interests in -the province will- be 
quick to perceive , the, advantage of 
having a well equipped college of agri
culture, for it la thia feature of the 
university work that 1» requiring thé 
larger part of. the initial outlay.

pippjfto
There is -Only One

« • THE ROYAL YRWSTfüOMPAÎfYSCH
GLYCERINE PUMICE W» 1 J, KELSO HUNTER, 

Barrister, Etc.
1818 Scarth Street

:k.

„ Tentes ft* Various I 
-Hew Profe«on Por

Report of Regina• > that perfectly cleanses Without Injury.

: ; 10c PER CAKE
) l The Toilet Soap that Cleans.
; ; Made by
• • THE YOUNG THOMAS SOAP CO„ LTD., REGINA.
! ■■m.'M-m-W' i mi m i m H-H-r hi-h-h-h- h-m-i-h-i

imrgUbe.
Money to lend on Improved Farms 

and City Property.
'tei*

Ohartermongers—Railway Sta
tistics.ships. HAULTADÎ, CROSS A JONAH

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, 
NOTARIES PUBLIC, ETC. 

Offices; Marsh Block, Scarth Street, 
Regina, Canada

F. W. O. Haultaln, K.C. $ A. Cross. 
. E. B. Jonah.,./

Ottawa, April 6.—In the Senate to- 
-day-Senator Davis moved; “That in 
view of the rapid increase In land 
values in the Western Provinces, this 
Senate la of opinion that the school 
lands In these provinces should bé 
withdrawn from sale and leased only 
until such time as they can be sold to 
b st advantage in the interest of the 
public schools of the provinces in 
which they are situated.”

He asked that the word public be 
dropped, as it might lead to a contro
versy- which did not affect the ques
tion which he, wanted to discuss. 
Senator Lough-.ed saw no reason why 
■the word should be dropped- All lands

At the meeting of -the Board of 
Governors of the University of Sas
katchewan held last week the follow
ing appointments were made:

Professor Macdonald of Prince - of 
Wales College, a B.A. of Laval and 
M.A. of Harvard, was appointed assis

building tar 81 Louis and as ostensi
bly reformed and conducting an hon
est and legitimate business.

t Science of Induction

CRIMINALS
DISCOVERED

I W. A. THOMSON, M. D.
~ Fellow Trinity College 

Office Hours—9-10 a.m., 1-3, 6-6 and 
7-8 p.m.

Office—1716 Scarth Street. Phone 123a 
Residence:

2141 Victoria Avenue.
Regina, Sask.

However, the inspector «agi, a sort 
How The Ctoiltv Trsin Robbers ot feeling crept into his mind that as

“Bill?’ had the nerve to hold up a train 
11 years before he might be tempted 
to try the old trick over again. At 
any rate, the inspector found that 
“Bill” was in St. Louis and. handy foi 
the Job about the-time of the robbery, 

Washington, D.C., March 31— The Furthermore'“Bill” had been An erf-
all important rule which even a ties- 8*ne driver *** ln a Plnch could have

' done Just as one of the robbers did 
in. running six miles up the track with 
the mail car at Eureka. And then if 
ln the latter Job might he not have 
worn the “old bat” found at the scene 
of the holdup, and furthermore Bright 
not his brother “Jim” have given It

Were Discovered—Unique Evi
dence Leads to the Punishment 
of Daring Criminals.

of French fronrSeptem- 
Professor Macdonald’s 
brilliant one, and his

t-professor 
ber”!, 1910. 
course was a
work as a teacher has been extremely 
good. -His colleagues an* those whp 
know hi» best -speak- ofJ hi» in the 
highest terms as a man.

Mr. F. H. Auld, at present superin
tendent of fairs and Institutes, in thi 
department of agriculture, was ap
pointed Professor in the -Faculty of 
Agrciulture and Director of Extension 
Work. Mr. Auld’s appointment takes 
effect immediately but he will not re
move to the university until the build
ings are ready.

The board also appointed Miss Vera 
B. Campbell, stenographer 1* the Ex
tension Department.

Professor Willing’s 
takes effect Immediately.

These appointment* are ln keeping 
^ ^ _ with the action oti the-Department of

hat was taken from the freight car ln transferring to the uni-
Then “Jim was asked to explain, and 
upon being shown the hat, after some 
time he hesitatingly admitted that it 
was one “that'had been given, him

tant

Phene 123b

Their aim throughout JPEVERETT A HUTCHINSON
General Agents

, - „ , o11 . . 'Representing The London Assui>referred to were all for the benefit of .Corporation of England; The
public schools. The Government had London Guarantee and Accident Co.; 
done, wrong tat dropping the word in The Sun and Hastings Saving and 
the. Dominion Lands Act a few year* Co- The Royal Trust Company ;
aro The word nubile was withdrawn The Sovereign Life Assurance Co. ; ag®: rue word pubtie wae wiuwrawn. Commerclal Unlon. Hartford Fire and
' Sir Richard Cartwright said that he other first class companies, 
bad no objection to the discussion go
ing on, but he could not consent to the 
motion which was a bald proposition P.O. Box 710.
to deprive the government of control ------------------
of certain lands. He was not prepar. .IAMBS McLEOD 
ed to agree to that at present.

Senator Davis said that he did not 
seek to take the lands from the In- EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT 
terior Department but, wanted to lay 
Ale rvlewe tbefore that department to Office: Northern Bank Building, Re
show it would be better to lease than 
to sell tbesb school lands. Previous Office Hours—9 to 12, 2 to 5 and 7 to 8. 
governments had wisely set aside a 
generous portion of the public domain f 
for the benefit of schools. That plan 
had worked well to the present and 
it was, the duty of. the present and Cor. South Railway and Scarth Sts. 
futur»/ governments to see that .these <Over Dominion Bank)
lands were wisely administered. He Houra ®-30 10 _ a.m, 2 to 6 p.m.,
estimated that -there ha* been 2,287,- _ , 7.to 9
182 acres of school lands in Mani- - . R. .e. -, ‘ j

®’438,888 Saskatchewan, and w. a. haRVIE, M.B. (Toronto Un”v!) 
8,833,333 in Alberta. The: amount 
remaining waa therefore large. The 
amount sol* was 1,169,000 acres, for 
which there had been -realised $11,- 
966,000. or an, average price of $10.29

plsed old hat may play in a crisis wat 
never more conspicuously demonstrat
ed than in the round-up (tithe bandits 
who recently held up and robbed the 
mails on a train on the Missouri Pa
cific road near Eureka, Mo.

The story of the old hat ln the pres
to him after all?

Then the- developments came quick 
ent instance is told by Postoffice In- and .surprising. Indicating the inspec

tor’s line of logic to have been well

SCARTH ST„ over Imperial Bank, 
REGINA^SASK.

v Telephone 125.
spector Charles Perkins.

The robbery was one of the bold
est in recent years; It occurred on the 
night of Jan. 21, the train being bound home resulted ln the finding of goods 
east from Kansas City to SL Louis, stolen at the same time the old gray 
When the train reached Eureka, the

founded.
A quiet -, search of “Jim” Lowe’s

M.D., O.M.appointment
(McGill)

Late of London and Vienna.

EXCLUSIVELY.
engineer and fireman suddenly found 
themselves covered with revolvers in 
the hands of two masked men who 
had climbed over the tender of the 
engine and ordered them to stop and 
obey orders.

The engine driver and fireman were 
obliged to run two mail cars, which 
were detached from the rest of the 
train, about a mile up the,track, where 
the cars were stopped and the engine’s 
crew and railway mall clerks were 
ordered back to the cars left behind.

versity the educational work done by 
it. The attention of the members of 

jtbe board was called to ithe very genj 
erous spirit of the minister of Agri- 

by a friend” about a year ago, and cuUune ln a88leting the university in 
which he later gave to his brother every p088lble way ,and facilitating

„ the transfer of important divisions
Then, the inspector says, all was Qf ^ department

plain sailing in the matter of run- Thg pre8ldent’» report that he would 
nlng down the robbers. t0 mafce two or three recommettda-

From brother “Jim” It was learned probaWy be prepared at the next meet-
tions for filling chairs in the uni; 
verslty. The estimates revcently pass
ed by the house provide for eight 
professors in Arts and six or seven in 
Agriculture. It was reported further 
that all, tha laada for the . university 
site had been transferred and paid 
for with the exception of three lots 
owned hy Mrs. Canny which are be
ing expropriate* The university ar
bitrator Is Judge McGuire; Mrs. Can
ny has already appointed her repre
sentative. It is expected that the hear
ing will be held shortly.

A- vote' of thanks was passed to Mr.
Hitchcock for hta generous gift of a 
scholarship of $200 and an. exhibition 
of $100 for competition • among the 
students entering the unvierslty in
1910, Tfie regulations for university TRANSFER.OF CLERGY
scholarships and the list of scholar- _____
ships offered for the current years Changes Affecting - the Stations of 
were .submitted to the board aq* ap- , _ Methodist Ministers
proved by them. Two scholarships Toronto, April 7—The annual meet- 
of $200 each, four of $120 each an* two; lag of the transfer committee of the 
of $90 each with nine exhibitions of Methodist Church of Canada is being1 
$100 each are offered for competition held here. Rev. Dr. Carman ’presld- 
for the present year. ing., Changes affecting Western Cana-

The report of extension work show- da are: Rev. James Greenway, Maul
ed that successful courses had been toba to British Columbia; Rev. A. R. 
given in Moose Jaw, Regina and Sas- Robinson from Alberta to1 Saskfttche- 
katoon. The average atendance at wan; Rçv, A E.-Hugheson from Hamll- 
these courses totalled about 250. ton to Alberta ; ReV.- W. AJ. James, 

The board approved of the grant of Alberta to-Hamilton;i Rev; H. Lindsay 
a site to Emmanuel College on the Wright, Montreal, to Alberta;-Ren R.I 
university property not far- from their H. Brett, Toronto to Alberta; Rev, G.i 
present buildings. The conditions of F. Salton,, London to Saskatchewan; 
tenure of these sites are not burden- Rev. F, M. Woolton, Saskatchewan to 
some. An annual rental of $5 is re- London; Rev. F. E. Boothroyd, New- 
quired. The character of th^bulld- foundland to Alberta; Rev. Ck B. Arm
ings and the style of architecture; strong, Montreal to Alberta; Ret. C. 
must meet with the approval of the H. Johnston, Nova Scotia to Alberta;! 
board and the architects This is In- R®y^ T. A. Wilson, Nova Scotia.; to 
tended to secure harmony between Alberta; Rev. A. D. Miller, : (Toronto 
the university buildings and the othet t0 (^lbqrta;,. Rev» Robert • Godfrey,; 
buildings on the university campus. Toronto to Saskatchewan ; - Rev. H.

f Wljgle, Manitoba to Nova Scotia; 
Cha,s. R. Sing, Saskatchewan to Brit-; 

,ish Columbia; Rev. Wm. Blltott,; 8as-i 
katchewan to British Columbia; Rev. 
D. ^ Clare, Bay of Quinte ton Sas-; 
katchewan. . 11

The following probationers were ai
nsierred: H. G.ïfSmttb, ; Toronto: 
erta; F. J^ Fydell, Manitoba to 

Hamilton;. A. T, Bell, Saskatchewan 
to British Columbia; W. A. Pike, New
foundland to Alberta; J. G. McClel
land, Toronto to Alberta; Jas. Bright, 
Newfoundland tot Saskatchewan ; J. 
Victor Howey, Manitoba to AHtorta; 
T. E. Basslngwalte, Toronto to Alber
ta; Bert Waddiagton, Montreal to Al
berta; R, C. Cratoliffe, i New Bruns
wick to Alberta; J. B. Rorwley, New 
Brunswick to Alberta; H. S. Bird, 
Nova Scotia to Alberta ; J. H. Beasley, 
Nova Scotia to Alberta; E. G. Sanders, 
Toronto to Saskatebewan ; C. E. Row
ell, Newfoundland to Alberta.

glna, Sask.

’Phone 274.

that although he didn’t take part in 
the hold-up be knew of it after it had 
occurred, he asserting that only two 
men did the Job—his brother and one 
George Eherling, the latter leaving 
town a few days after the crime.

Robber Once Driver
8T0BEY > & VAN ESMOND

Architects
Office: Top Floor, Facing Elevator, l 
NORTHERN BANK BUILDING, ; 

SCARTH STREET.

' Then the engine and two mall cars 
were run some five miles further up 
the road by the-two robbers, one of 
them,.“Bill Lowe, aa.Jater developed, 
was formerly an expert engine driver 
on the Mexican Central Toad. At -the 
place of the second stop the robbers 
coolly looted the mail cars of a large 
quantity of registered mall and. then- 
abandoned the cars.

The holdup coming so close after 
the somewhat similar robbery on the 
Union Pacific road at East Omaha, for 
which the gang of five men engaged 
were recently sent to serve life sen
tences at the United States peniten
tiary at Leavenworth, caused a sensa
tion.

Confession Made per acre.
Inspector Perkins, through letters 

written to “Bill” Lowe, by Eberllng, 
traced the latter to Hot,Springs, Ark., 
where he arrested him, finding some 
of -the plunder taken from the mall 
cars on him. Eherling at once confes
sed all, confirming “Jim” Lowe’s as
sertion Ahat Eberllng and “Bill” Lowe 
only had been concerned lh' the’ rob
bery.

The arrest of “Bill” Lewe; who ap
pears to have been the.chief promoter 
to the holdup, followed at his St. 
Louis office, he being taken by sur
prise before he could draw his gun— 

!„w<nâd htave done tt

From now on Senator-Davis be
lieved the government would get more 
revenue at present and In the future ASHTON D. CARROTHERS 
by withdrawing these lands from sale 
and leasing theta on twenty-five year 
leases.

P.O. Boix 1344. Telephone 498j

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 
NOTARY, 

Telephone No. 698Ten.dollars an acre would be * fair 
average price at present for school STRATHCONA BLK, 1721 Scarth St., 
lands^ and -that amount invested at 
five percent ; for the. benefit of schools 
would- yield, only SO cente an acre a J. T. Brown, K.C. T. D. Brown, B.A., 
year. Under the leasing plan he pro
posed, Senator Davis said, that much rrhutnt twamhow a Rsnww of thg school lands could be leased THOMSON & BROWN
for an average price of $2 an acre per 
year. This Would greatly increase 
the tireront income for schools.
.was .argued - that:, rents would not be 
paid* i but: bis observation was that 
rents were- paid ton the government 
when no one else could collect cents.

Sir Richard Cartwright said he 
would call the attention of. the In
terior Department- to Ihia matter, 

t Railway Charters.

- Regina, Sask.

Harold F. Thomson.

Postmaster-General Hitchcock order
ed to the place Inspector Perkins, of 
Chief Letherman’s staff, by reason, no 
doubt, of the latter having led to the 
capture of the East Omaha gang. In
spector Perkins, who was born in 
Texas an* reared in Idaho, seems na
turally cut out for such work, being 
a dead shot and with a broad and 
.rtuitive knowledge of the men in the 
./est who are prone to gun play and 

. evel In the game of holding up ex
cess and mail trains.

But It is of the “old hat” that play- a ad been recovered, 
ed such an Important part ln the rob
bery at Eureka that 'the inspector 
tcodestly recited the facts in the case.

Arriving upon the ground .Inspector 
Perkins-says he fourid little had been 
developed In the way of clues, and 
then not until he . had his attention 
called to an old grey, soft, broac) 
brimmed felt hat that had been pick-, 
ed up at the scene of the holdup on 
the morning after hy a clever young 
newspaperman of St Louis.

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS,
NOTARIES, ETC. * ,which he paid

given the chance, r 
Eherling was later-, taken to St. 

Louts, where he and Lowe are now 
held hr $20,000 ball each, with a life 
sentence staring them ln .the face. 
“Jim” Lowe, at the same time, is held 
in heavy- ball as a government witness, 
as it was through him and Eberllng 
that most of the stolen mall—which 
had been buried and hidden under a

It Offices; Over Northern Bank Blepk, 
Scarth St., REGINA, Sask.

INVESTMENTS :
Now la the time to place your funds 

at good rates of interest for a term 
! of years. ,

We can invest amounts from $600
c.___up in- -first mortgages or school de-
Senator Davis moved a hill to pro-, bentures to yield very attractive rates 

wide for the incorporation of railway of Interest, 
charters by the Railway Commission 
instead of by act of Parliament as at 
progeny That - was similar to the 
practice in the United States. He saw - 
no reason why the time of Parliament 
should be taken up solemnly passing 
charters for the authorization of rail
ways which never would be built aù^ 
which the- promoters knew would 
er be built

shack near the scene of the robbery—

.Correspondence Inylted
NAY & JAMES

Investment Brokers.MANITOBA LIBERALS

Hold an Enthusiastic Convention In 
Winnipeg

Winnipeg, April 5—Some six hun
dred enthusiastic delegates attended 
the provincial Liberal convention, the 
meeting overflowing the JToung Lib
erals’ hall. Edward Brown called the 
meeting to order and was promptly 

; nominated and elected permanent 
chairman. Getting down to business 
the convention dealt with and passed 
resolutions prepared by a special com
mittee as follows:

Advocating increased grants to pri
mary schools to promote elementary 
education and for a more efficient su
pervision of compulsory education be
tween the ages of .eight and fourteen, 
but which, does not Interfere with the 
religious convictions of any person, 
but all must attend same school; and 
advocating Provincial control of high
er education, through the state uni
versity franchise act; to provide mun
icipal lists as a basis but to be re
vised before each election, only man
hood suffrage to be insured by- per
sonal registration; that the telephone 
department be .hendered absolutely 
non-partisan and responsible only to 
the legislature, all accounts to be 
subject to the provincial auditor; 
that the convention recommend the 
co-operation of municipalities to se
cure a system of good roads; and re
commends the acceptance of the boun
dary extension offered by the Domin
ion government, but the Dominion 
be asked to transfer to Manitoba the 
control of • all resources within the 
area, Including minerals.

This evening, Ed. Brown placed 
the name of T. C. Norris before the 
convention as leader of the party; and 
Val Winkler seconded the 
ation, be was declared elected

nev-

Statiatioe shewed this. From 1900 
to 1908 Parliament bad authorised 65 
companies outside the C. P. R.. Q. T. 
and G. P. R. and C. N, R. to built 
37,862 miles of railroads, 
there had been, only. 468 miles built 
and that by only 13 companies. Thij 
showed charter-moogering. Under his 
bill before a body of men could get a 
charter from, the Railway Commission 
they would have to do preliminary 
surveying, which would cost about 
$250 a mile. That expenditure would 
discourage: charter-mongering. His bill 
would, apply to big companies, and 
would prevent them building routes 
against rivals by only chartering 
them. They-would have to build or 
let some one else do it Jt would pre
vent over-bonding of lines for sur
veys and would show the approximate 
cost of the road and guide the com
mission ln authorizing the bonds to 
the amount, only on which Interest 
could be pal*

Senator Davis thought that hts plan 
would save months of time of Parlia
ment; it waul* .cause railway business 
to be better handled,, there would be 
no more lobbying, tt was suggested 
that the state departments should is
sue charters on the recommendation 
of the Minister of Railways Instead of 
tiMtiRatiway Commission. He would 
be willing to have that change made. 
Senator Davis - moved the adjourn
ment of the debate.

College of Agriculture
In establishing, the College of Agri

culture the board desired to secure the 
assistance of representatives of the 
farming interests in the province, An 
advisory committee is being formed 
Already the agricultural societies have 
elected Mr. Augus McKay, of Indian 
Head, and Mr. F. W. Green, of Moose 
Jaw-. The board of governors appoint
ed Mr. Dixon, one of their members, 
to represent them on this committee, 
it is expected that the government 
will appoint two other members. This 
committee, it is hoped, will keep the 
college and the farming Interests in 
the closest touch.

Preparations for work on the farm 
are progressing satisfactorily. Dean 
Rutherford has purchased fifteen very 
fine horses at reasonable figures, and 
intends to purchase a few more. Many 
of these horses are already on the 
grounds. Certain farm machinery 
has been ordered. Feed and seed have 
been purchased, and a number of men 
have-been engaged. Two or tbreê 
have already arrived and are at work. 
The board expressed pleasure at the 
progress made by the Deafl- About 
609 acres will be put ln crop this year. 
About 360 acres of It will be sowed 
wltl| wheat and 150 with oats. The 
balance will be sowed with other 
grains and roots. Mr. Saunders, of 
Ottawa, has offered an orchard of 160 
trees. Through his kindness and that 
of Mr. Angus McKay, of Indian Head 
md Mr. Murray, of Brandon, Mr, Fair- 
field ( of Lethbridge, an* the U. S. de
partment of- agriculture, a large num
ber of the leading varieties of seeds 
rave been secured. In equipping the 
’arm every-effort will be made to sc
iure as large a variety u«- possible of 
the different types of machinery.

Tenders for Buildings
The main business of the meeting,, 

icwever, was to consider the tenders 
iffered for the university buildings. 
The estimates for the five buildings 
(the College Building, Students’ Resi-

Traced Old Hat
The inspector, from the description 

of the clothes worn by the robbers 
as given by the engineer, says that! 
he became satisfied that the hat had 
been worn by one of the gang. In 
the absence of other clues in and' 
about St. Louis, where he was satis-' 
fled the gang had /made their head
quarters, the inspector says he pro
ceeded to find whence the old hat 
might have originally come.

Through a mark on the Inside be 
found It had been manufactured by a 
firm in St. Louis and had been sold 
to another firm of hatter* in Denni
son, Texas, a year ago.

With the old hat in hand the inspec
tor then went to Dennison, where it 
was identified by a hat firm there as 
one it had received from the St. Louis 
makers, bnt which had been -sent back 
because there seemed to be no great 
demand for hats of its style.

Further trailing of the hat soon went 
to show that while in transit frqm 
Dennison to the St. Louis manufac
turers it had been stolen with other 
loot from a freight car in the yard 
of the Missouri, Kansas and Texas 
road in the latter city some 10 months 
before.

The next move was to get a line on 
the suspects at the time the hat was 
stolen, and who might have stolen it 
from the freight car. In- looking up 
these worthies the Inspector was im
pressed by the rather dubious ante
cedents of one “Jim” Lowe, who had 
been employed by the Missouri, Kan
sas & Texas road at the time of the 
robbery.

The inspector was still further im
pressed with the fact that “Jim” had 
a brother “Bill,” who some 11 years 
oefore had been connected with the 
younger Jesse James in the holdup 
of a train. Inquiry respecting “Bill”
Lowe showed him as being for the 

- e- f ■’fed In the sale of min
ing stock, with an office in the Ganlte Mlnard’s Uniment Cures Dandruff

Of thl*

so
to

served In the North West rebellion of 
1886 under Colonel Scott. During 
the South African war, Captain Tay
lor served with the Canadian Rifles 
with distinction and received the 
rank of captain. He Joined the R. N. 
W. M. P. in 1904 as a commissioned 
inspector. During tils term in the 
police, he has had charge of stations 
at Dawson City and Moosomin, and 
was well known ln this city. Captain 
Taylor was a prominent Freemason 
having been a master of Moosomin 
Lodge and a member of the Grand 
Lodge of Saskatchewan. The funeral 
will take place on Saturday from Moo
somin and will be semi-military in 
character: He is survived by a wife 
and two young sons.

>,« SILVER DOLLAR. -,
Canada WIH- Have a Certell' of Her- 

i ' bun.
Ottawa, April 8.-—Canada is to have 

In the near future a silver dollar; a 
coin similar to the one in thé United 
States, a “cârtwhéel.” In thé Com
mons this morning Hon. W. S. Field
ing gave notice of an amendment to 
the Coinage Act providing for thé 
manufacture of these dollars.

Mr. Blain brought to the attention 
of the minister -that there was in 
circulation a great deal of worn and 
defaced coinage. He thought 1 the 
banks should be -instructed to take 
these coins out of circulation.

Mr. Fielding said- there was al
ready an understanding with the' 
banks that these coins should be,tak
en^ from circulation, t However*, It, as 
stated, there was considérable of. this 
money in circulation, he would again 
draw the attention of the banks to 
their duty in the matter. Mr. Field
ing added humorously that consider
able of the worn change came from 
church collections.

BISHOP OF ANTIGONISH DIES

Rev. Dr. John Cameron Ends His For
tieth Year at Ruler of Diocese

Halifax, April &—The.Right Rev. Dr.CAPTAIN TAYLOR DEAD

Inspector of N.W.M.R. Dies at Mooso- 
> mki , Last Week 

Moosomin, Bask. April 6—The death 
took place here at an early hour this 
morning of Captain John Taylor, who 
Jwa been In charge of the R.N.W.M.P. 
station here for seme time past. Death 
was due to pneumonia and the deceas
ed-officer had- only been confined to 
W» bed for a few days.

Captain Taylor was a son at Sir 
Thomas Taylor, ex-Chief Justice of 
Manitoba. About thirty years ago he 
Joined the Queen’s Own Rifles and

nomin-
un- of Antigonlsh, died suddenly tonight 

In his eighty-fifth year and ln his 
fortieth year as the ruler of the dio
cese, having been appointed In 1870. 
The bishop, was a doyen of the Amer
ican hierarcy, but his parents were 
Presbyterians. The bishop who has 
been ailing for some time, had seem
ingly a premonition of thp end. He 
retired at 10 o’clock tonight, but 
shortly, becoming very weak, the last 
rites were administered and a few 
minutes before death. The funeral 
will be held Wednesday at Antigonlsh.

animously there being no other name 
brought before the convention.

Win for C.N.R.
Edmonton, April 7—It Is reportée 

here that ttaè C.N.R. had beaten out 
its rival, the &T.P„ in the declsloi 
to build a main line west of Edmon
ton north to thé Grand Trunk Paci 
fle, thereby corralling the business o! 
the great north country.

Wednesday, April 13, 1910.

I

Phone 938. 8. Fielding Mgr.

SASKATCHEWAN j

IFirst-class for Stove and Furnace

$4.25 a ton
at the sheds

Office and Sheds : Dewdney St., 
between Rose and Broad, and 
opposite Cameron & Heap’s Ware
house.

:

;

mum-*-.

BO YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCE

* ‘ TRADE "fARK 8
Designs 

Copyrights à-c. 
Anyone sending a sketch anC leecrtptlor may 

valckly «certain oar opinion free whether an jNMntir —---- -— -------- «
•enl^traaO'ldwt aeency /orëidbHng patenta. 

Patenta taken throosh Mum a Co. receive 
,ieriet notice, without charge, in theScientific American.
riS/SSS .SES

WINTER APPLES
5—Carloads—5

Spys, Baldwins, Bassetts, 
Greenings, Tolmon Sweet, 
Kings, 20 oz. Pippin, Haas, 
Grimes’ Golden, Bailey Red

Crap Apples, Pears, Grapes

Williamson’s FRUIT
EXdHANOl

MONEY 
TO LOAN

LOWEST CURRENT RATES 
No Waiting to submit applications.

DEBENTURES
iy Municipal and School Debentures 

Bought and Sold

FIRE and ACCIDENT 
INSURANCE

J. ADDISON REID & GO.
Limited

305 Dsrke Block Telephone 448

X

T

Che Utopia
T

Regina’s 
$ Up-to-Date Cafe 1

• •

j ••

„ Is now open for business, * * 
• • serving the best of foods • • 
! ! in the neatest style. ! !

Visitors to Regina are ”
• • asked to come here for • • 
) * their meals ; satisfaction J
• • guaranteed.

A full line of Fruits II 
i* and Confectionery always * 
11 in stock. Winter Apples
• | of highest grade by the * *
• • barrel.

..
••

II

• .
• I

Highest prices paid for 11 
Eggs, Butter and Fowl ;

I ! .only the best wanted.

GIVE US A TRIAL

’ *•

II
• • t

* « • *The UTOPIA 4il- — -------------- .
• I 1843 Scarth St. Phone 89i • ■

♦Cleanest Goal on Earth

Canada West Coal
Lump find Stove

ALSO PENNSYLVANIA HARD
♦
»
♦

!
♦WOOD :Jack Pine, Poplar, Slabs 

and B. C. Fir :
:
♦

PROMPT DELIVERY

WESTERN FUEL COMPANY !G. B Kingsley, Prop.
Cor. South Railway and Rae Sts.

• Phone 284 «
♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦«♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

:
♦

Geo. Speers & Co.

REGINA UNDERTAKERS

1761 Hamilton St., ’Phone 219 
(Next door to C.P.R. Telegraph)

Ambulance ln Connection.

Open day and night. Large 
stock to select from.

Wednesday,
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-V lSTRUCK HIM 
BELOW BELT

BARKBRESAÎE
. W. F. McLEAN

:i iEND OF WORLD CRAZE

Jong’s Spring Herb Tonic ;;- •*
V,1 »The action of some peasants In Hun- 

gary, based on the • belief that the 
world was about to come to an end;1 In 
making a’ feast of ail the provisions 
they had In store recalls the story of 
the Millerlte erase of half a century

»i.

. One Package 1» Sufficient to Make One Quart of the 
Best Bfood Purifiai. - -

530C PER PACKAGE
Sold Only by JoUy’s 3 Drug Stores. Write-, Come or Phone.

DISPENSING 
CHEMIST

S DRUG STORES
Phene tee Masonic Temple, F hone 287 South Railway St 

•Phene 473 Dewdney St.

11 M r 1 -M-M-M-

t - ,■. .
Miller, of South drey, Acetttes 

Aylesworth of Acting Unfairly 
—Minister of Justice-Attempts

j* *< »The Toronto World Misrepresen- 
• tation of Conservative Leader 

Shown up by Member for Ham
ilton—The Indemnity Discus-f to Explain Course. ago.

The founder of the Miller sect was 
born In 1782 and, when he first reach
ed" man’s estate, developed Into an 
atheist Later on he joined the Bap
tist church and became an ardent 
Bible student The prophecies attract
ed his particular attention, and his 
studies of these led him to believe 
In the near approach of the day of 
judgment. He began publicly declar
ing Ms belief on this point, and at the 
end of ten years had a great tollow-

sion. REGINA, SA8K. ::E. A, JOLLYt < i
Ottawa, April ll.-—In the Commons 

this morning H. H. Miller, sponsor 
for the anti-gambling hill defeated 
last Thursday night, referred to the 
complaint,,by the Miniate# of Justice 

; that he had diene a dishonorable thing 
In mairtwg public a letter which the 

1 minister had written him giving his 
legal opinions regarding the proposed 
measure. Mr. Miller said that aa 
chairman of the oomaatttee he had 

i consulted Mr. Aylesworth, as he, had 
a right to do. He considered the 
Minister of Justice had struck him 
below the belt—

| Hon. ‘A. B. Aylesworth -said he was 
sorry If the member for South Grey 
considered that he had a grievance or 
complaint When he had spoken of 
the letter In the House he had no 
Idea of Imputing to Mr. MfMer any 
dishonorable conduct. He had said 
that wMle he had no objection to the 
reading of the letter, he was surprised 
at its production-.

Mr. Aylesworth went on to say that 
he certainly did not expect that any
thing that passed between Mr. Miller 
and himself In connection with the 
framing of the latter's bill would be 
made a matter of public discussion 
In any form. Because he was Minis
ter of Justice, that did not mean that 
he was legal adviser of tike House or 

any particular me her, neverthe
less, he was willing to give any mem
ber the benefit of Ms advice. It was 
la that sense that he had discussed 
the matter with Mr. Miller, and 
wMle In no sense accusing the latter 
of divulging anything,of being 
guilty of breach ot faith, hf could 
not, he held, bat be surprised that 
he had taken such a course.

IP
• * 
••Ottawa, April 8.—Statements made 

in the Toronto World, which is owned 
by W. F. MacLean, in regard to R. L. 
Borden’s acceptance of a salary foi 
his services as leader of the Opposi
tion, were given the lie direct in the 
House of Commons today by Samuel 
Barker, of Hamilton."

On a question of privilege Mr. Bark
er drew attention to an item which 
appeared In that newspaper on Mon
day last, reflecting upon R. L. Borden, 
the Opposition leader, for haring ac
cepted a grant of money from the 
public funds for fulfilling the duties 
of that office.

Mr. Barker mentioned that this was 
one of a series of articles condemna
tory ot Mr. Borden. The Item under 
consideration went on to say that Mr. 
Barker had negotiated this matter 
with the then Minister of Justice, Sir 
Charles Fitzpatrick.

The member for Hamilton stated 
that he would ndt personally have 
paid any atte tion to the matter, the, 
In Ms opinion, very little reliance 
could be placed on what appeared In 
the Toronto World, but Sir Charles 
Fitzpatrick had been Involved in the 
charge.

• •» »
• •

The Business Man’s 
Cream Separator
The DE LAVAL Is the busi

ness man’s Cream Separator, 
and the men who use cream 
separators as a business use 
the DE LAVAL.

Ten years ago there were 
dozen different makes of 

creamery or factory separa
tors In use. Today over 98 
per cent, of the world’s . 
creameries use DE LAVAL 
separators alone, and no ef
fort Is longer made to sell 
any other kind.

It means a difference of 
several thousand dollars a 
year whether a DE LAVAL 
or some other make of separ
ator is used In a creamery. 
Exactly the same differences 
exist, on a smaller scale, in 
the use of farm separators. 
But

Money To Loaning.
People Ceased by Fear.

The date fixed for the final crash 
was April 23rd, 1843. In the August 
before the arrival of that date a tent 
140 feet In diameter, and supported 
by a pole 40 feet high set out In New 
York and 3,000 people eat there to 
hear Miner’s message of approaching 
doom. All over the surrounding coun
try similar tents were set up In which 
people gathered to hear the same 
warning. Belief In the statements 
made spread rapidly and, when a 
paper mill tok fire in New Haven on 
a winter night, the reflection of the 
flames In a blinding snow storm caus
ed the people to rush from their homes 
believing the end had already, come. 
By the month of March loildjidag; the 
teachings of Miller were, ' «£*»" the 
New York Sun, having most serious 
résulte. Suicides became conrinon. 
and scores of people went crazy. At 
Augusta in Maine four lunatics were 
taken from one town to the state 
hospital In a single week. Eleven- 
other persons, driven Insane by aV 
tendance at a Miller meeting, were 
taken to Worcester Hospital, and by 
the first of April the number of In
sane Millerites In this asylum had 
reached fifteen.

FARMERS: Time and expense are two great 
essentials in securing money. If yon are in 
need of money see me before deciding.

GENERAL AGENT FOR

Fire, Life and Accident Insurance
i

J. A. WESTMAM, REGINA
iP. 0. Box 618Phone 403

9 -
BIG JUMP

IN REVENUEbe farm user doesn’t 
it. Nine times out of 

e can’t tell when he Is 
wasting $50, or $100 a year_ 
In quantity and quality of* 
product through the use of 
an inferior separator.

But every farm user of a 
separator knows that if it Is 
absolutely necessary to use a 
DE LAVAL separator with 
the milk of a creamery It 
must pay relatively well to do 
so on the farm. No amount 
of argument can get around 
that conclusion.
W. J. M. WRIGHT

1743 Rose St., Regina

krii
te ! *The Total Dominion Revenue Will 

be Over One Hundred Millions 
—The National Debt of the 
Country Still Increasing.

!Speeches of Manager.
TMs article was reed in connection 

with the speeches of the manager of 
that newspaper, in which he had also 
spoken of the Increased indemnity to 
members as a reward for betrayal of 
thé very broadest character, and 
wMch formed the subject of lectures 
which Mr. MacLean had delivered 
through the country. It would be 
seen that it was one of those skilful 
items which the World was accus
tomed to publish.

Mr. Barker gave the whole story an 
“unqualified contradiction,” and add
ed: “I bell ve the man who inspired 
It knew he was talking a wilful lie. 
I have a reason to say that.”

He went on to say that before ac
cepting the grant, Mr. Borden had 
called conferences ot the leading men 
ot Ms party from every province, and 
it was agreed that it was unfair to 
expect the lqader of the Opposition 
to bear personally all the expenses 
incidental to that position. He could 
not see how a grant to the leader of 
the Opposition made Mm a servant 
of the government.

*
*
**
** EVERY SACK GUARANTEEDIS WHAT ŸtfU WANT
**
*Ottawa, April 8.—The returns of 

revenue and expenditure of the Oo-
*

GRISTING AND CHOPPING DONE PROMPTLY 
AT W. J. HYDE'S MILL, BALGONIE, SASH.

**
*minion received by the finance depart

ment up to the night of March 31, and : 
published In the regular monthly fin
ancial statement today, bear out the 
forecast made a few days ago that the 
total revenue for the fiscal year will, 
when all the returns are In be over 
one hundred million and the surplus 
of revenue over all ordinary revenue 
will be close to the twenty million

*
**

tIHis Wings Old Not Work.
Even more serious results followed. 

At Portsmouth, N. H., a Millerlte was 
In such haste to see the coming of the 
Lord that, clad in his ascension robe; 
he climbed a tree and attempted to fly 
to heaven, but fell to-the ground andr 
broke his neck Instead, 
chusetto a farmer cut Ms wife's threat 
because she would not he converted, 
and a mother» poisoned herself and all 
her children*'.ÿ

The cr*zài-W*8 not without its udi- 
side, as well. In New York, a

REGINA WAREHOUSE, 2133 SOUTH RAILWAY ST. a
X^4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4»‘ft*4*4‘4‘4‘4‘4*4*4**M*4*X

. Sorry Miller’s Sore. *
"I am not,” said |he- Minister of 

Justice, “upbraiding iny hon. friend 
In any way." Dealing with Mr. Mil
ler’s ‘striking below tile belt" refer- 

mark, both figures constituting a re- enee, Mr. Aylesworth expressed both 
markable new record In the financial regret and astoMshmeqt that Mr.

Miller should feel that way. Mr. 
Actual receipts returned to the fin- Aylesworth said that in the conversa- 

ance department up to the end of the tions he had with Mr. Miller he had 
month totalled $98,662,974. It Is eeti- never concealed the fact that he was 
mated that over two" million dollars opposed to the theory on wMch the 
will be received before the books for bill was framed. He had given Mr. 
the year are finally closed, some two Miller to understand that be would 
months hence, thus bringing the total not Introduce such legislation 
revenue close to a hundred and one he did not approve of the seneme of 
millions. This will be an increase of it.
about sixteen million dollars is com- The effort on the part of the pro- 
pared with the preceding fiscal year, mot rs of the bill to call walking 
The expenditure on the consolidated about and the taking, ot. betp, the 
fund account" is expected" to reach keeping of a betting ptifce, he con- 
about eighty-one millions, a decrease sidered to be “mere verbal trickery.” 
of three millions as compared with j in view of this attitude on Ms part 
1908-9 and a net betterment of nine- be could not understand why Mr. 
teen millions. Of total Increase In Miller should consider that he had 
revenue about thirteen millions Is due been struck below thé belt 
to customs. Mr. Miller refused to be placated

The expenditure on capital account by the speech of the Minister of Jus- 
tor the year as shown by returns re- tice. He said that he had at ieast 
celved up to the end of the month has on one accasion distinctly stated to 
been $31,461,686, of wMch some twen- the Minister of Justice that it was 
ty millions was on account of the Na- Ms intention to make use of what 
tlonal Transcontinental Railway. The had passed between them. Mr. 
capital expenditures, special charges Aylesworth’s chief objection was to 
tor the year, including railway aubeld- the proposal to prohibit private bel
ies and bounties will probably be $35,- ting. He had told the minister that 
500,690. Exclusive of expenditure on it was not his intention to interfere 
the National Transcontinental Rati- with private betting and had asked 
way Canada has paid during the past him to suggest a clause which Would 
fiscal year, out of the revenue every leave private betting untouched. The 
Item of expenditure on both capital minister said he could not Improve 
and consolidated account with nearly on the bill. Mr. Miller then drafted 
five millions still to the good to apply a clause and submitted It ty the 
to the N. T. R. construction account Minister of Justice, at the sime ti» e 

The total n t debt of the Dominion asking If in his opinion Sts Minister 
at the end of the month was $326,- ,t would achieve the Object aimed at 
976,712, a decrease during the month Mr. Aylesworth had replied: “1 thtnk< 
of $2,682,166. it wtil” In view of those circum

stances, Mr. Miller declared the Min
ister. must have known that It was- 
Ms Intention to follow tit course he 
had pursued.

*
HOMESTEAD 

MAPS READY
s •

MONEY TO LOANRevised Edition Conveys Informa
tion Regarding Lands, Rail
ways, Postofflces and New Sur
veys Up to Date

administration of the country. • ■
• » Mortgage Loans made to farmers at lowest current rate ot in-
• • terest and on favorable terms ot repayment No time lost In com-
• ‘ pleting loans. Expenses moderate.

• •
. •
•.crons

shopkeeper gave notice that people 
might help themselves to his stock of 
shoes as he nan no further use for 
them, while a Bowery shop-keeper, 
whether In earnest or from a sense of 
humor of the situation, stuck out a 
large placard announcing “Muslin tor

• •
General Agents In Saskatchewan for:—

The London Mutual Fir* Insurance Company.
The Rlmouekl Fire Insurance Company
The Dominion Fire Insurance Company
The Equity Fire Insurance Company
The Calgary Fire Insurance Company
The National Provincial Plate Glass Insurance Company
The Saskatchewan Guarantee and Fidelity Company

for Fire- Insurance and Bonde. All- un-

. •

;;
• •

••
Ottawa, April 8—The edition of the 

homestead map of Manitoba, Saskat
chewan and Alberta, corrected to Jan. 
31, 1910, for which there have been 
many Inquiries from all parts of Can
ada and the United States was Issued 
today by the department of the In
terior.

This map, In addition to showing 
all railways, post offices and new sur
veys up to date, shows at a glance 
by systems ot keying used the settle
ment from year to year, 1909 being 
shown in a special red color, also all 
timber bertha and grazing leases. It 
Is of special value to all persons hav
ing interests In the prairie provinces. 
All lands disposed of are shown In 
various- colors, two colored portions 
showing the land yet available tor set
tlement.

A table showing the land situation 
under the title of the map gives the 
following Interesting Information.

Total land areas Manitoba, 40,848,- 
880 acres (approx.); Saskatchewan, 
143,937,680 acres (approx.); Alberta, 
150,117,760 acres (approx.)

Surveyed area—Forest reserves, 2,- 
880,800 acres.

Parish and river lot settlements— 
620,642.

Indian reserves—2,480,788.
Indian reserves surrendered and 

sold—482,339.
Balance of surveyed lands—138,785,- 

412 acres.
Total—145,249,985.
Total area under homestead preemp

tion and purchased homestead entry 
including patented homesteads—44,- 
027,000 acres. CMefly even numbered 
sections.

Granted to railway companies ac
count of land subsidies, chiefly odd 
numbered Sections—‘31,864,047.

School land endowment (unsurvey
ed area not included)—7,948,600.

Granted to Hudson’s Bay Com
pany, (unsurveyed area not Included) 
—6,565,000.

Otherwise disposed of (Manitoba 
swamp lands, sales Irrigation lands 
northwest, half-breed scrip and mili
tary scrip—11,490,100.

Total area under grain crop (includ
ing wheat), 1909—11,960,000 acres.

Total under wheat 1909—41,878,000 
acres.

Total yield of wheat, 1909, (figures 
from department of agriculture)—147,- 
000,000 bushels.

T • •iuse
Not Government Money.

It was not the government wMch 
paid the money. The whole house 
voted money, and It was the money 
of the peopl ... Mr. Borden himself, 
was opposed to the grant. So far 
aa increased Indemnity to members 
of parliament was concerned, a con
ference was held by members ot both 
sides of the house, and all that he 
(Mr. Barker) had to do with it was 
that he had been requested to act 
with Hon. L. P. Bordeur in revising 
some of the clauses of the old act. 
This had become a necessity in some 
cases, for one of the members had 
become notorious tor getting pay
ment tor Ms absence rather than his 
presence In the house. One of the 
objects of the new bill was to Im
prove the checks upon the public 
expenditure, and this was what had 
probably angered the Toronto World. 
He was sorry Mr. MacLean was not

..
••

••Ascension Bobea,” Some of tye jute. WAreprMenteddistricts.r
believers gathered before the doors of 
the Millerlte meetings and threw 
bricks through the windows.

’•

McCALLUM, HILL & CO.
Real Estate and Financial Agents, REGINA, SA8K.

• •
« •

A Change In Date.
Finally the 23rd passed without any 

unusual commotion In the Heavens, 
but even tills did not shake the faith 
ot the Mllleritys, and a new date waa 
fixed tor the 23rd of October. Through
out the summer people gathered in 
tynte, halls and fields and prayed, 
shouted and groaned, flinging them
selves on the ground in aa ecstacy of 
agony. A Philadelphia shopkeeper 
put up a placard announcing; “This 
shop Is closed In honor of the Kin* 
of Kings, who will appear about the 
28rd of October. Get ready friends te 
crown Him Lord <>t all”

Another man published an appeal in 
a: Philadelphia newspaper entreating 
“AH whom this may reach to prepare 
to meet their God.”

A New York store-keeper burned 
his stock of dry goods before hie door 
and refused to provide for his family, 
WMle a handler of waterside freight 
In Brooklyn discharged his workmen, 
believing that the business was about 
to cease for all time. The local au
thorities In one township In New 
Hampshire felt compelled te apply to 
the local judge for guardians for tea 
persons who had neglected their busi
ness and allowed their property to run 
to waste, while In Brattieboro, VL, 
there were no less than twenty-seven 
insane Millerites at one time.
Black Rock a young man threw Mme-, 
self Into the Niagara River and was 
swept over the tajla. Some, in at
tempting literally to obey the com
mands ot the Bible, as they under- 
stod them, crawled about on their 
hands and knees with others on their 
backs, meaning to represent the entry 
into Jerusalem. "There was a holy 
dance, a holy laugh, washing of feet,, 
holy rolling and sacrifices.” In fact, 
the whole of New England seems to 
have been torn up.

CITY OF REGINA

Money to Loan TENDERS
We have large sums ot pri

vate and company funds to loan 
at lowest rates on the security 
of City and Farm Property. No 
delay.

Mortgage signed when appli
cation made.

Embury. Watkins & Scott
Northern Bànk Building. 

REGINA.

Sealed tenders will be received by 
- the undersigned on behalf of the City 

of Regina until 6 o’clock p.m. on Mon
day, April 18th next, for the erection 
of a Markets Building in accordance 

; with plans and specifications on file 
la the office of the City Engineer.

Tenderers will be required to de
posit a marked cheque tor an amount 
equal to 5 per cent, of the total of 

, their tender. ^
The lowest or any tender not necee- 

increase the students’ efficiency fis sarlly accepted, 
citizens. The studies embrace gov
ernment, religious life, manufaetur- 

education, social

1-18present.
Check Indemnities.

Mr. Barker explained that formerly 
members of parliament made an af
fidavit at the mid of the session that 
they had been present so many days 
and absent so many days. Th com
mittee thought this was taxing the 
memory of the members too severely, 
and it would be fairer that they 
should do It once a month, when, their 
memories were fresher.

He could think of nothing which 
would arise the ire of the member for 
South York, nor did he know of any
thing wMch would give an excuse for 
dragging in the name of Sir Charles 
Fitzpatrick, except that a check on 
the members' Indemnity for attend
ance had been instituted. “The state
ment in the World Is an absolute 
falsehood,” concluded the member for 
Hamilton.

A. E. C HIVERS,
City Clerk.

Regina, April 8th, 1910.Ing, agriculture, 
movements, and Immigration. Pér- 

who are not university students
2

sons . ■.......
will be permuted to, Join the scholar
ship parties if they pay their 
expenses. 1 '

The scholars and prinetpalehipe are 
provided by the leading universities 

The bureau Is ar-

FARM TO RENT.A FARM CREED. own
Improved farm to rent tour miles 

from good town; 300 acres improved. 
Good buildings, lots of good water 
and everything very convenient. Ap
ply to

knows HenryNearly every one 
Ward Beecher as the greatest preach
er that America has ever produced, 
but there are few who know he was 
at one time the editor of afarm paper 

•in minois. At this time he was the 
originator of a "farm creed” which 
he published in his paper, and wMch 
Is true today. The following is the 
creed as It was written years ago:

“We believe in small farms and 
thorough cultivation.

"We believe that soli loves to eat 
as well as its owner, and ought there
fore to be liberally fed.

“We believe in large crops which 
leave the land better than they found 
it—making the farmer and the farm 
both glad at once.

“We believe In going to the bottom 
plowing and enough of it. All the 
better with a subsoil plow.

“We believe that every farm 
should own a good farmer.

“We believe that the best fertilizer 
for any soil Is a spirit of Industry, 
enterprise and Intelligence. Without 
tMs, lime and gypsum, bones and 
green manure, marl and guano, will 
be of little use.

“We believe In good fences, good 
barns, good farm houses, good stock, 
good orchards, and children enough 
to gather the trult.

“We believe In a clean kitchen, a 
neat wife in it, a spinning wheel, a 
clean cupboard, a clean dairy, and a 
clean conscience.

“We firmly disbelieve In farmers 
who will not Improve; in farms that 
grow poorer every year; In starving 
cattle; In farmers’ boys turning Into 
clerks and merchants; In farmers’ 
daughters unwilling to work, and In 
all farmers ashamed of their vocation 
or who drink whiskey until honest 
people are ashamed of them.”

Speaker Steps In.
At this stage of the proceedings the 

Speaker interferred. He said that" Mr. 
Miller -could not make another speech.

Col. Sam Hughes — “Don't yon 
tMnk the hon. gentleman ought to 
be allowed to explain to the country 
the mess he made of It the other 
night?”

This closed the Incident Mr. Mil
ler In resuming his seat said he was 
surprised. Mr. Aylesworth had ad
vised him one way and the House the 
other way.

of Great Britain, 
ranging tours for the students and 
educated men through Canada and the 
wfest coast of America. Everything 
necessary will be supplied at the low
est possible coat.

Derd Start neons and Ms associates 
desire to have a counterpart of the 
London bureau opened In an Ameri
can centre, with a view to sending 
American and -Canadian students to 
the leading seats ot culture In Great 
Britain and Ireland, 
various speetfle objects of these In
terchanges will be the large general 
perpose of liberating

from the narrow prejudices ot 
unenlightened nationalities.

J; W. WHEELER,
Mortlach, Sask.62-3

At

Farm Horses
end

AUTO PLOWS

DriversBehind theNew Machine To Supercede Horse 
on Farm

New York, N.Y., April 6—The Steel 
Trust Is getting some remarkable 
large orders from automobile manu
facturers and especially for those 
building a new class of machine tor 
farmers. These machines are design
ed to take the place of horses In plow
ing and In the ordinary cultivation 
of crops. Farmers are notoriously ex
travagant in the purchase and hand
ling of macMnery. The automobile 
companies are proving that even with 
neglect the machines will be cheaper 
than horses. TMs will furnish a new 
source of business for automobiles 
tor the steel trust and tor the oil pro
ducers. It will increase the volume 
of oats and corn to be sold for human 
food at the same time. The purchase 
by Morgan of an automobile company 
and the purchase by Interests Identi
fied with Mm of a great area on Cen
tral Park west, now used tor saddle 
horses but soon to be used for/exM- 
bltlon of automobiles, Inchoate exten
sive plants tor putting the horse out 
of business. A steel man said today 
that if the farmers take kindly to this 
Idea the demands by the farmers tor 
steel will equal that of the railroads.

FOR SALE ATHIGH SPITE FENCE. -

McMILLIAN BROS. 
Stables

educational
Ottawa’s -Forty Foot Spite Fence Is 

Going to Come Down.
Ottawa, April 1L—Probably the 

highest spite fence 16 Canada erected 
some months ago by Dr.1 EcMin be
tween Ms residence and an apartment 
block on Elgin street, being built by 
Dr. Kennedy, will come down. The 
fence, which is forty feet high, was 
.put up because the window of the 
apartment house overlooked Dr. Ech- 
lin’s lawn. Details of an agreement 
wMch will resultln the removal of 
the fence wMch promised to ruin the 
apartment house, have not been an
nounced, but both uoctors agree that 
tne fight Is over and the fence, which 
was erected at a cost of nearly one 
thousand dollars, will be removed

BRITISH STUDENTS. Ne DueL
St Petersburg, April 10,—A duel 

between former premier Count Witte, 
who represented Russia in the peace 
negotiations with Japan at Ports
mouth, and General Kuropatkln, form
er commander In chief of the Russian 
forces In the field, has been averted 
through an explanation by the form
er- General Kuropatkln took offence 
at a speech In which Count Witte as
serted that the modern Ruslan mili
tary commanders were Jacking nl mor
al courage and were prone to blame 
others for their own failures. The 
General accepted the reference as a 
personal Insult sad challenging, sec
onds were appointed by both men. 
Subsequently, the Count expressed re
gret that his spoken words were such 
that the General could consider them 
referring to himself, and said that his 
remarks were Intended merely for 
general application.

Regina.1747 Loree St.
61-2Will Travel In Canada and Unite*

States.
London, April 8.—Canada and the 

United States will make the acquaint
ance this summer of several British 
university students travelling under 
the auspices of the central bureau for 
the International Interchange of stu
dents.

This bureau was*opened lately In 
The president is Lord

Eggs For HatchingThe Next Census.
Ottawa, April 8.—ArcMbald Blue, a 

special cnaua commissioner, and other 
Dominion officials connected with the 
Dominion census branch of the agri
cultural department, are already be
ginning to prepare tor the census of 
Canada, which will be taken next 
year.

There will be naturally considerable 
interest owing to the Inclusion of the 
provinces of Alberta and Saskatche
wan, for though they were taken Into 
account In 1901 aa territories, this 
will be the first time their population 
has ever been taken as provinces. It 
Is expected that 9,000 officials will be 
employed..

From Choice Prize Winning WHITE 
^VYANDOTTES, $3.00 per fifteen. $ a

London.
Strathcona, high commissioner for 
Canada; the honorary treasurer is 
Lord Brassey, and the chairman of 
the executive committee. Sir Charles 
Eliot The students will hold travel
ling scholarships worth $676 each, 
entitling them to instruction at Chi
cago, Boston, New York, Philadel
phia, Pittsburg and Canadian centres 
of learning, from Montreal to Van-

T. A. Mclnnis
1937 Halifax Street.

60-6 ",Ü3 ::
Winnipeg, April 11,—Major General 

Benson Is in the city on a mission 
tor the war office, and *01 proceed 
almost Immediately west, where lie 
will buy r mounts for the British 
aripy. He will visit such joints at 
Medicine ifat, Calgary and MceLod. 
He goes through to the coast.

The largest concrete bridge span in 
the world, nearing completion at 
Auckland, New Zealand, Is 820 feet 
long, 40 feet wide and 147 feet high. 
One planned to cross he Tiber at 
Rome will be 328 feet long.couver.

The object of the enterprise is toMtnard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff
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Blaokstook, Flood <fc Co.prohibition could be sucteessful 'y Bay without the expenditure of a T 
carried out in this country when dollar pf the presentrreTenue. He I 
such a large proportion of the oUiped that by securing the con- I
people Wint to drink, trot even | trol of the public domain the prov-1 to lts 1^.1.^ guaranteeing the ha 
though there is « demand on the ince would be making, an ex-1 the Grand Trunk Pacific Branch Unes CM _ 
part of a large nttinber for intoxi eellent bargain. What kind of neglected the interests of the Province.
eating beverages, (he moral do- bargain must Saskatchewan have Th* PPP$*itie« dees net oppose the ipinciple ef assisting railways through 

bmImm- . L.j.< the guaranteeing ef their bends, as a portion ef the Government press hadmand of another and probably, a | made alleged; bet it dees, believe In the principle of concession for concession; that
preponderating, element m the I in return for the extensive use of public credit Ahe people should receive sub
state, is stro&g for liquor reform. CURRENT COMMENT stantial concessions equal, at least, to these obtained by ether provinces.

“We are inclined to think that (Partners' Sun) These companies have had their bonds guaranteed for 1,626 miles of
the temperance forées would have The Laurier government can scarce- road to the extent of «13,000 per mile With interest at 4 per cent, for 20
been well advised to have restrict- »T be congratulated on the amount of year* ™* grantee may be Increased te flS.OOO. The liability thus as- 

, , . L t _ 1 sumed by the Province is «21,000,000 oh principal account, and. $26,200,000
ed their local option campaign te foresight shown in connection with tar lntereat In return for tbis greet assistance, by which these companies
the rural districts this year. By the recent trade complications with are enabled to extend their systems, the Province has received nothing but a 
so doing they would have gained the United States, and the occurences guarantee that the roads aided will he constructed within a given time and 
certain ground from which they leading thereto. It ratified the French according to the standard of the C. N. R. main line.
could advance to other ground treaty, a good enough instrument in Instead of adopting the policy of concession for concession the Govern-..mp*. up.. ,hh* th.rk»--“'r“‘““»r“^

have embarked id so large that P**-1*®*1 naa®® . I ment has not control over rates, nor has It one of the mahy other concessions
the results are not likely to be as] Une.P 7 states™ aittmvh“"reneat 41 wb,cb othel provinces that have aided the Canadian Northern insisted upon
satisfactory as the friends of tern- warned that 8Uch ratification would “? ** ^ *** ^
perance would desire, and it is be construed as undue discrimination | ot the ha*de of ** Provlne,al <towni,nent 
quite possible that the vote mAy I against the United.States, and there- Ontario's Agreement.
give local option a very decided I ^ subjecting Canadian exports to the I In 1904 the Ross Government }n Ontario granted a cash and land subsidy 
set back We are inclined to think Amerlcan market to the maximum to the G. T, w. and to the Huntsville and Lake of Bays railways, in returnTot ol fo, rate8 01 duty when actually it secured octroi of rates, together with other concessions. The control of

Saskatoon will have a local op- lnat 80 lar as »MKatoon is con-1 brought face to face with.the dan-1 rates section reads:
tion contest this fall, and The cemed local option will be voted ger of seeing the maximum enforced, I “The rates for passengers and freight which may be charged by each of
Phoenix of that city is confident down by a considerable majority, on the date fixed therefor, the Gov- the said companies on the said railways shall be such as may be approved of

th„ mpHQiirp In not because tbe people here are ernment ,ound ltseU In a very *wk- by the Hallway Committee of the Executive Council of Ontario, and each ot
. 1 anti-temnerance but because thev I ward dIlemœa- B was faced by the the said companies shall comply with any conditions now or hereafter im-

view of the probability of a con- ’ , , possibility of an insistent demand from posed,by any act respecting the granting of aid to railways."
test in this city, the views of the are not préparée ior spen a raoi-1 the united States tor the same terms This section was placed in the agreement, notwithstanding the fact that 
Saskatoon papfer will be interest- ca^ 8*eP at this period in the city's that had been conceded to France and the Railway Commission was already in existence,
ing to our citizens. The Phoenix devlopment as would entail a by an equally insistent order from the Another concession reads as follows:
in tho fnllnwin» article Admits the great economic loss to the hotel protected interest In this country that “Each of the said companies shall be obliged upon the request of any 
_ , . . , , ' v . interests and discourage the build- the PrescBt so»16 of, protection against township or county municipality through which the Hne of railway passes,final victory of temperance, but ^ , , I American competition be maintained, to carry material, gravel or stone, required for improving any of the roads
declares that the time is inoppor- ln6 01 notels at a ume wnen tney Fortunately the leaders of the Repub- within any such municipality at the actual cost of handling and carriage.” 
tune for the contest in that c|ty are 8reatly needed to provide He- Ucan party in the United States were The Rosa Government also guaranteed the bonds of the James’ Bay Rail- 
or any other western city : commodation for thig glowing in an equally difficult predicament Re- way (C.N.R.I and among several concessions received one granting to set-

, ’ ", city.’.’ publican leaders, with the November tiers and bona fide land seekers a passenger rate of one cent a mile and a
“There is not the slightest --------- ... "-■ ■*- I elections for Congress In sight, and| half-rate on,settlers’ effects.

doubt that the local option move- R FAROE, with many of their followers in revolt
ment has taken not only a firm ' . against the regular scale of duties im-, T ^ „■ , , „, . _ . , . , I nosed under the Payne-Aldrich tariff In 1901, when the Manitoba Government guaranteed the bonds of the Can-but a permanent hold on the rural One of the best jokes in the I dreaded effect ot ^ ln. adlan Northern, it secured stated reductions in rates, and general control
districts, both in Canada and the history of Canadian parliament-] crease ln those rates in so far as Can- over them far thirty years—control, not only within the Province, but as far 
United States. It is entirely prob- ary proceedings of recent years ada is as this ea8t 88 Port Arthur. Nothing was left to chance, or the will of the railway
able that the campaign next win- has been tl)e so-called investiga- would have been by the application com?aay-
ter in this province will result in tion by four Liberal members, and Nf the Canadian surtax to American ^lway bo“d8 W.M belag enacbed;
,» ... . - r u 11 . . imports. More fortunate still there the Opposition urged upon the Government the necessity of securing controlthe cutting out of a number of three Liberal lawyers, mto the I the Pt-esWntTchtir a man I ot rates, Mr.-Haultain Introducing a motion to that effect It was opposed,
licenses in the rural districts, Lumsdeti charges. Those who fol- ÿjth really enlightened views as to Ithe Government replying that the Railway Commission had control of rates,
making it impossible in many oth- lowed thé doings of the special the relations that ought to exist be-1 That argument Is fallacious, and does credit neither to the discernment nor
ers to get a license, but the out- committee selected by Sir Wilfrid tween these neighboring countries. ̂  slnc*rity of those who advanced it
come in the cities and towns can- Laurier, weire impressed witji the I The result is, apparently, that Cana- -The Railway Commission.
not be predicted with the same de- irresistible humor of the fact that I dlan “P01-1* to the United States are it i8 not the general function of the Railway Commission to reduce rates,
gréé of certainty. The matter of four Government sû^Çorters were customs” rates in return t™ Wliat the Commla8lon does, and can be expected to do. Is to remove unfairg„«og hotel accommodation is gravely .uX. an L. a lATS

associated, not only in thougat, cusations against the administra- those which were made to France— ^ constituting unfair discrimination.
but in practice, with the holding tion. And in order that they concessions that the protected inter- Speaking in the House of Commons on the Railway Commission during

„ef a license. Hotel accommoda- might be perfectly safe in bring- 681 ln C8nad?’ wl11 doubtless protest 19d5> Mr Oliver,' now Minister of the Interior, said:
tion is a most important matter ing in a Verdict of “not guilty” f»- to what thev*wouid have hepn”hld If 1 underBtand the ffeneral purposes of the Railway Commission, it is 

„ ... ,, .... ,. -I ,llBg w"at they wou,d have b®611 had I that it shall «revent discrimination in rates; that it tends to the equalization
in a western town. Every citizen they secured the able assistance of the Laurier Government been com- ot rates> that lt ahan provide against the condiions which prevail throughout
of central Saskatchewan knows three eminent counsel. One of Pelted to give to the United States I Canada when one town is discriminated against in favor of another, or where 
that. All business people also these, Mr. R. C. Smith, the baton-1 everything that was conceded to certallI differences are made by one railway from another. It is not the
know how important it is that in- nier of the Montreal bar, is de-| fran“" ,A**8 wlel1 that end8 wel1, but equalization of rates that we Want. It is not equalization that we need. As
coming prospectors shall find fending the Transcontinental ment lB a god deal more tndei,ted t0 
comfortable places to stay in the Commission. Mr. Smith was a circumstances than to its
town or city to which they come. Liberal candidate against Mr. H. mtoship and skill.
Capital will be less likely to in- B. Ames in St. Antoine division 
vest in the hotel business in the at the last general elections. Thc-|
new small towns if licenses are Committee of four Liberal mem-
not available. This fact, will in- hers, then appointed a lawyer to l recalcitrants demand Mr. Bordén's re- 
fluence many business men to vote represent the public. x This gen- ™oTal trom Conservative leader-
against local option, not because tlemaa turned out to tU''Kr. ^, . . „„ ^ M
they want liquor themselves, or Chrysler, K.C., prominent ip oar- defence. Mr. Monk had determined I Man,t<)ba Government and the Canadian Northern, 
even want to see it sold, but liqmentary practice, an eX^presi-1 that the party should oppose both the
purely from a business point of dent of the Ottawa Liberal As- Organization of a Canadian navy and 1 This opinion has been confirmed by the testimony of railway officials
view that they want to see an ho- soaiation, who since 1896 hat a contribut*on t0 the Admiralty. He theniselves. Addressing the Railway Commission in Regina during October,
tel or hotels in their town. This dfawn in legal fees from the Gov- 1609, ex'Juti*e PMppen’ coun8el tor the Caaadlan Northern, said:

... , , ... . *qc nnn nr» ru__ _ IC4M t0 ottawa de termined to force "We. have the fact that owing to special circumstances created by thewill be the prevailing argument ertoent some $35,000. Mr. Chrys- j,,8 views upon the Opposition. But | action of the government of the Province of Manitoba, the rates from the head 
with a considerable number of 1er represents the public as I Mr. Monk fs a feéble person at best, j of the lakes, to Winnipeg* are lowered to a standard which we would not 
voters when they go to the ptitls against the Government which is and had set himself a task which no expect to find if these rates were governed by normal conditions, in so far 
next December. The acute need on trial. Then the sub-engineers |ma® con,d accomplish. I as they affected tiiat district And we have this fact—that the rates to the
of hotel accommodation in many mentioned by Mr. Lumsden as > A“ îrmth CIty °f 8eelna benefltted to the fuU extent of the reductlon brought

1 , . J ____ , „ , , , yative party are centred in British about by the action of the Province of Manitoba.”
places, even where there are ho- among those in whom he bad lost J faction and devotion to the Em-| Mr..* A M. Atkins, solicitor for the C. P. R„ speaking on the same oc- 
tels now, will be a formidable m- confidence, are repres 
fluence in the matter, and manv 
men who depreciate the rum traf
fic will nevertheless vote in fayor 
of a license as against local pro
hibition.

“It is a plain fact, if one may 
judge the signs of the times at all 
correctly, that the public mind is 
determined that the present sys
tem of liquor selling shall be ab
olished. In the older states and 
provinces there has been an ebb 
and flow, victory and defeat, for 
temperance reform, but social 
economists are substantially a 
unit in the belief that some other 
system than the present licensing 
system must be evolved in order 
to check the ruinous liquor traffic 
now in vogue on this continent. If 
the business were dissociated from 
the hotel business it would be a 
simpler problem. Years ago the 
retail liquor trade Was associated
with the grocery business. It has in convention assembled, believe I are not likely to be of particular im-
since been separated, and at the that a satisfactory adjustment of I Portance. He has shown no aptitude
present time a man may run his the boundary question consists in ^^ure Hof ^uripB^in0 on

__ j jj_ the aeopnljmne nf the eTtenainn I y mea8Ure of 8UCCe88 in Quebec. | British Columbia was the last province to aid the Canadian Northern,^ ^ , nf th h j ft , , I Ne creates no enthusiasm in his own | wmch it did through guaranteeing the company's bonds for the sum of «21,-
tinct from the liquor trade and on ot the boundaries as offered by party, and is not taken seriously hy™^» on principal account at 4 per cent for 30 years. Was British Colum- 
equal footing with his competit-, the Dominion Government, pro- his opponents. Many persons believe bla gattafled with the so-called argument that the Railway Commission has 
ors. It will come to that in the vided it is accomplished by the that he aspired to the leadership of control of rates, and that it was therefore unnecessary for the Provincial
hotel business. There is no rea- transfer to this province of the Ithe Conservative party, and felt that I Government to stipulate for such control? By no means. British Columbia
son why an hotel business might lands, minerals, timber, fisheriet | chofoe^S raucusleU u^n C°ntr<>1 °* rates and b°und the Canadian Northern to content itself with

not be made to pay in a growing and other natural resources of it 1 den. His mistaken ambition and his
western town apart from the sale added territory. ’ ’ great disappointment possibly explain
of liquor. Possibly there would The Liberals of Manitoba must the course that he has pursued dur- e wo Exceptions.

l .... y . . ■ .. „ . , mg the last five or six years. This I Thus all the provinces that have assisted the Canadian Northern have,
not be a willingness to invest 111 have been st ying t financial course hag brought a who ba8 with the exception of Saskatchewan and Alberta, secured control of rates, 
hotel property for the dividends condition of Saskatchewan, and falled to make ^ impre«8|0n upon The fetes in Manitoba have been much reduced, and in British Columbia 
would not be so large. Neverthe- realize the necessity of the con his own province to attempt a dicta- they will be kept reasonable through the control which the Government of 
less, if society makes up its mind trol of the public domain by the torship over the whole Conservative] that Province can exercise. But through the neglect of its government,
that this separation has to come provinces. In moving the adop- The situation Is absurd to the Saskatchewan-and Alberta also-ls paying whatever rates the Canadian
r «„.« Uq„„r ,=m„g r« *. j. - w.
placed upon some other business Mr. Noms, pointed out that with Uve8 wH1 ^ rfd of ^ lmpotent lea, systeff. During tbe recent election campaign in British Columbia the fin- 
basis the sooner a satisfactory so- control of the public domain a dersbip by which they have been era- anclai standing of the company was thoroughly discussed, and to prove lto
lution is worked out the better. It railroad would be built diagonal- barrassed ever since the accession of stability, the profitable natqge of the. prairie divisions ^a8 h“ a!"

phasized. Discussing this subject, the Victoria Colonist of November 17 said:

Che Olesi RAILWAY LE*

4 - Farm Lands and Olty PropertyTHE SASKATCHEWAN 
PUBLISHING COMPANY, LIMITED, 

1772 Rose Street, Regina, Beak.

an Northern and 
has groealy 1701 dearth Ot,

SIX FARMS for sale on the crop payment plan.
640 ACRES highly cultivated land near Francia. De neé mise this.
960 ACRES near Klndereley in the Eagle Lake District at «13.00 per acre. 
960 ACRES near Roeetown at «16.00 per acre.

The WEST is published every Wednesday
Subscription price: One Dollar ($1.M> 

per ànnum to all parts of Canada and 
tbe British Empire. To Jlnitod States 
and other foreign countries. One Dollar 
and Fifty Cents («LM) per annum. All 
subscriptions payable In advance. Ar
rears charged at Fifty Cents per year 
extra.

Advertising rates furnished on appli
cation.

Address ell commuai cations to tbe 
Company.

640 ACRES near Milestone at 6S.000.00.
THREE IMPROVED FARMS south of Tyvan 3 and 4 miles. Cheap. 
640 ACRES 4 miles South of Richardson, well improved. Good buying. 
WANTED—A list of your Regina City property.
WANTED—A farm to rent.
WANTED—A list of that farm you want to sail.
WANTED—A fiaan with money to buy a section.

Wednesday, April 13, 1910.

$ DOES NOT SMOKE!
4 tes after yon light it No wood needed—just a tittle paper and a 
•8 match. Cheap, well yes, only 36c far a half bushel dnitproof bag.

*5LOCAL OPTION.

\4 WHITMORE BROS., LIMITED
Agents for Saskatchewan SH

l 1719 Scarth Street, Kegiea 1?to Regina Pharmacy

“The year ending June 30, 1909, was, as every one knows, an off year on 
the prairies ; yet this railway, which depends chiefly on the prairies for traf
fic, earned «10,581,767.93, which is $3,450 per mile; its operating expenses 
were «2,266 per mile; leaving its net earnings at «1,184 per mile."-

In a subsequent issue, the Colonist said:
“Nothing can well be more certain than that by the time the British Co

lumbia line is completed,. four years hence, the annual surplus from the C. 
N. R. prairie lines will be at leasi

High rates and large profitgvgo hand in hand.
As British Columbia an<j' Saskatchewan granted the same amount of 

assistance to railways, and by the same method, guarantee of bonds, it will 
Le interesting to compare thek cncessiona they received.

It is recalled that British Columbia guaranteed the bonds of the rianartian 
Northern, which, in that province is known as the Canadian Northern Pacific, 
for «21,000,000, and interest at 4 per cent, for 30 years. This sum is equal 
to the amount of the guarantees assumed by Saskatchewan for the fianariian 
Northern and Grand Trunk Pacific Branch Lines Compnay.

But British Columbia got numerous valuable concessions. Saskatchewan 
according to the standard of the Canadian Northern main line, fh»t the work 
practically got nothing more than an agreement that the, lines would be built 
would be done within a stated time, and that the companies' property would 
stand as security.

British Columbia secured control of rates, through and local, for all time; 
indemnification again all loss; a «600,000 bond from the company in addition 
to the security of the company's property; an interest in the townsites; an 
agreement that the company will not pass out of provincial control, besides 
other concessions of a minor nature.

What Mr. Haultain asked for was: Government Control of rates; power 
for the Government to acquire the lines if it were deemed advisable to do so; 
power for the Government to decide on the location of the mileage.

Within a year or two the entire Canadian Northern system in this Prov
ince, a large part of which is being built on the public credit, will have 
passed out of the control of the Provincial Government, and all because of the 
gross negligence of the Scott Government 

The Opposition does net oppose the guaranteeing of rallay bonde, but aeke 
that when bonde are guaranteed the public ehould receive some concessions 
for the financial accommodation.

1,006,000 or «10,000,000."
What Manitoba Got.

1 said a few- moments ago, we need that the rates shall be cut to the bone, 
that we shall get the lowest ratewhich it is possible to get in order to trans- 

I act our trade.”
j Ef* ** *he ««re of the question.

In Western Canada there have been three notable reductions in freight 
rates. How Were they effected? By the Railway Commission? No; by 
agreemens between the railway companies and the governments. The first 
of these was the result of a direct agreement between the Manitoba Govern
ment and the Northern Pacific; the second followed, the agreement between 
the Dominion Government and the Canadian Government respecting the 
Crow's Nest Une;' the third resulted from the agreement made between the

own states-
OPPOSITION.

ft'
Many Species of Birds and Beasts are By 1825 it had become rare, and 20

years later the last known specimen 
was wantonly killed.

Whether the animal of which De 
Flacourt wrote in 1668 was in truth 
th giant lemur of Madagascar or a 
form closely allied to it is now im
possible to determine; but it is prac
tically certain that this remarkable 
animal was existing at no enormous
ly remote time.

The Antarctic fur seal—of which it 
is said that millions were killed by 
avaricious sealers in 45 years, has 
ceased to be observed.

In 1741, a noteworthy animal was 
discovered by Behring on the Islands 
off the coast of Kamchatka. This was 
an enormous toothless manatee from 
20 to 28 feet in length, known as 
“Steller’s rhytina.”

Steller, the naturalist, who accom
panied the expedition, advocated their 
use as food for the sailors. His advice 
was faithfully followed, and so as
siduous was the pursuit that by 1768, 
less than 27 years after their dlacov- 
ery, the last rhytina had been slain, 
and an interesting species completely 
blotted out

Of the tortoises, with which 
Mascarene and Seychelles Islands 
swarmed two centuries ago, few speci
mens have survived to our times, de
spite the centenarian age attained by 
some Individuals.

The huge totoises of the Aldabra 
Islands, so splentiful in former times, 
are known no longer, save by a soli
tary species, in their native haunts.

The colossal chelonians of the Gal
apagos group supplied so delicious 
and so greatly esteemed a diet that 
in 20 years the rapacity of the ships’ 
crews made sad and irreparable 
havoc among them. — Chambers 
Journal.

(Toronto News)
Mr. Monk and his little group of Disappearing.

Almost every year_ sees the final 
extinction of one or more animal and 
blrl species. Even In recent years 
many species have passed Into obliv
ion without so much as the manner of 
their going being heeded or observed.

The large bounties given by candi
dates for the favor of the Roman pop
ulace in ancient days when wild 
beasts were pitte^ against captives 
or gladiators in the arena of the 
coliseum assisted in depleting North
ern Africa of its larger fauna.

In those days the hippopotamus In
habited lower Egypt, and indeed two 
were killed by an Italian, Dr. Zerlnghl, 
at Dalmietta, as recently as 1600.

In animal extinction Africa in re
cent centuries has suffered severely. 
It has lost the quagg, which was ex
terminated by about 1865 ; the bine- 
buck or blaauwbok), destroyed by the 
Dutch in the early years of the 19th 
century, and the white-tailed gnu, 
which, if it has not entirely vanished 
is on the very verge of extinction. 
The miscalled "white” rhinoceros and 
the South African gemsbok are rapid
ly approaching a like fate.

When Mauritius was taken possess
ion of by the Dutch in 1698 the dodo 
was a comparatively common bird. 
8b helpless was this great flightless 
pigeon, however, a d so useful was 
lt for food for seamen and settlers 
that in less than a century it had 
completely vanished. Two other great 
birds of Mauritius, the flightless rail 
and the giant coot, also perished ut
terly in the 17th century.

No specimen of the dodo's near 
relative, the solitarire of Rodriguez, 
ever reached Europe. Common at 
the beginning of the 17th century, 
they were practically nonexistent by 
the middle of the 18th. The white 
doto of Bourbon, first described In 
1613, was on the verge of assured ex
tinction 10 years later.

The gigantic aepyomis of Madagas
car waa still existing, some think, in 
the 18th century, since one European 
is stated to have seen it alive in

Opinions of Authorities.

e had lost____________________ __ ___ ___ mÊ
represented' bÿ 1 pire. It was inconceivable that, in I caston said:

Mr. Jack Moss, K.C., of Toronto, order to Serve the paltry ambitions 
-who comes of a historic Liberal oI Mr- Monk> 11 could be made to dis- this position, that by virtue of the reductions which

"Se^r as therCanadian Pacific Railway is concerned, the company takes 
RRBRHRRPRWHBBBmWBBPWWBBBRRHWBRBWmWimWIWRI-.,, were forced upon the
family There is the situation I cred,t dl* *tB tradltlon8 and Bl1 it81 Northern Patlfie and Manitoba Railway, and subsequently upon the Canadian 
The three lawyers are paid by the ^“orLTand Zomsition ' Northe^Ra,,way' conditions in Manitoba were such as to make it highly 

Government, the four Liberal M r.Monk set out to effect a change
members who constitute the com- in the leadership of the Bhrty, and to i through these statutory agreements, the conditions were such that they be- 
mittee are stalwart henchmen of I accomplish his purpose by other mo-1 came highly competitive and the C. P. R. was compelled to meet these com-
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who have in thod8'

competitive for the Canadian Pacific Railway. The Canadian Pacific Railway 
was not a party to that agreement, but by virtue of the reduction of tolls|

petitive conditions.”
, . In this, again, he is 80t likely tol

the past done faithful service m I succeed.! There seems to be no one I 
the “blocker’s brigade,” and yet in sight as well fitted as Mr. Borden 
surprise isexpreMed«hat the pnb- tor «» «£ o, ,-e.r

1C has not only lost all interest, *e° Qf Minister; It may of the c- N- » bill which provided for the control of rates by the Governor-
hut all confidence in the proceed-1 be that gometimes he is more of a ln-C°uncUs or Commission, or any other body constituted for the control of 
ings of this star chamber, where statesman than a politician. It may be I rai>wa78. Mr. Scott said: 
the rattle of the loaded dice is that- he has not always played down | 
plainly heard. Nothing more lu-| ^ the prejudices of certain 
dicrous in the shape of a farce 
was ever presented on the politic-

Premier Scott In 1903. the
In 1903, Premier Scott, who was then a member of the House of Com-

During the discussion over the bill guaranteeing the bonds of the main line

There was another suggestion which I consider a very good and es
sential one, made by the hon. member for Blast York (Mr. MacLean), that 
is that there should be put in this contract a provision for maximum rates,

ements. 
ed withIt may be that he hdauot tnr

every wfod that blows in order to | 80 that the people along the tines to be constructed shall know definitely and 
snatch a petty party advantage. In distinctly what advantage they are to receive in return for what the public 

al stage. — Toronto Saturday | the long run, however, consistency and 11® doing for this company.
Night (Ind.) In other words, Mr. Scott wanted what Manitoba got.

Some months after, another bill was brought before Parliament to bonus
Integrity are a great asset even to a 
politician, and, if they do not always
ensire Immediate popularity, they give] 0,6 Kirkella branch of the C. P. R. Again the subject of control of rates 
the strength which endures. and mdklmùm rates came up, and Mr. Scott, among other statements, said:

The future movements of Mr Monk “If 11 is falr t0 compel the Canadian Northern to give a contract for 
“That the Liberals of Manitoba] can be of no particular interest, and | waxitritfin rates, then aid to this other company (C.P.R.) should carry with

it a similar condition.1 In this case we should make a contract with the com
pany with regard to the rates to be charged to the people of the district.”

WANT, THE LANDS.
Engineer Killed.

Femie, B. C„ April 12.—A wreck re
sulting fatally to Engineer Ed. Rob
erte of Engine No. 1348, at 4 o'clock 
this morning, two miles east of Femie. 
Conductor Merron was coming west 
light and when rounding a curve in 
the road the engine ran into a rock > 
slide, throwing it into the river, 
which at that point runs along the 
railway banks. Roberts had time to 
set his air brake and throw over his 
lever, but was caught in his seat and 
held in what proved to be a death 
drip by the ponderous engine. The 
wrecking crew arrived from Cran- 
brook at 8.46 and the lifeless body of 
the brave engineer was extracted 
from beneath'' the engine one hour 
later.

The rock slide brought down several 
tons of rock which completely blocked 
the road. Fireman Selby, being on the 
left side of the engine, got through 
the upper cab window, but had to 
swim some distance in the river to 
reach shore.

The British Columbia Agreement.:-p-

1746.
The date of the extinction of the 

moa Is still a debatable point, though 
it is possible that the last members 
of this huge race were destroyed by

appealing, in case of dissatisfaction, to the Provincial Supreme Court, thus | tbe Maori immigrants Into New Zea
land from three to five centuries ago.

The small black emu of Kangaroo 
Island, plentiful in 1803, waa wiped 
out in less than a score of years. The 
New Zealand quail, a common game
bird half a century ago, has been ex
terminated. The last wild auroch ap
pears to have been killed in Poland in 
1627, though degenerate descendants 
still Unger in the parks and reserve» 
of Eastern Europe.

The great auk before 1800 was com
mon even to abundance 
rocky coasts and islets of the north.

upon the
is hard to see how any system of ly across the province to Hudson’s]1116 Laurier Government to office.
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BYLA

A By-Law of tl 
Provioe for tt 
of «18,000.00 t 
Erection and 
lation Hospiti

WHEREAS tti 
of Regina deenJ 
an Isolation Hd 
Block known ad 
City of Regina, J

And Whereas 
the purpose of J 
the erection al 
building that a 
issued to the 
Thousand Dolld 
in thirty ye* 
day of July, 19] 
the rate of 4% j
pfl.yfl.hf ft haJf-y^j
Eighteen*^ Tfioi] 
000.00) is the d 
tended to be ci

AND WHER 
rateable proper] 
ing to the last r] 
namely, the asd 
year 1909, is 1 
Hundred and 
Eight Hundred! 

. lars («11,714,869
AND WHERE 

of the existing 
said City is Od 
dred and Fifty] 
Hundred and 1 
Ninety Cents (j 

’i ' no part, either! 
is ln arrears ; I

AND WHERB 
law required td 
t>inking Fund tl 
of its debentun

AND WHER] 
funds or securj 
to the credit of! 
is Ninety-Five I 
dred and Forty] 
en Cents ($95,d

THEREFORE 
City of Regina!

1. It shall bel 
of the City ofl 
behalf of the sd 
of tbe municipl 
of Eighteen Tl 
000.06) for thJ 
the cost of til 
ment of said Isl 
issue of debem 
on the credit cl 
of the City of 1 
sum of Eightd 
($18,000.00) tol 
after provided!

2. The said] 
date on the 1 
and, shall be ] 
manner that til 
principal indetl 
by «hall be pal 
years from thel

3. The rate J 
per centum I 
from the firs 
payable seal 
first days of Jsl 
year during thl 
debentures anJ 
tacaed to each! 
representing tfl 
of interest.

4. The said d 
ed with the Col 
City and shall I 
and City Trel 
Coupons shall I 
tures otthe Mq 
engraved or 
and t#e debent 
be made payab 
real in Londoi 
Montreal, Tore 
debentures ma 
or currency or 
partly in the <

6. In addttio 
tnere shell be 
each year duri 
said debenture 
erty in the sail 
rates suffleien 
Eight Hundn 
($810.00) for 1 
the sum of Th 
ty Dollars and 
96) by way of t 
principal at n 
the sum of Oi 
dred and Thir 
five Cents ($1,

6. This Byti 
the 1st day of

7. This Byd

r
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KILLED AT 
CHURCH DOOR
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THE MARKETS. .
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M-f*
Winnipeg. April LL—The wheat 

market was again dull and weak. 
There were further reports of rain In 
Kansas, generally - favorable condi
tions for spring crops and a lack of 
export inquiry. A few loads of lower 
grades, were reported worked, 
even the lower lake freight was not 
pufflcleht to stimulate much business. 
Winnipeg May sold ae low às «1.03% 
or 2% under the price at the Opening 
of the month, but closed % to % 
under Monday. July was down % 
to % and October advanced %. bate 
were dull and fractionally higher.

Chicago, after a fair range, closed 
14 down for May, 16 to 14 for July, 
and September 14 higher, Minneap
olis was down a 14 for May and July 
and H for September.

.. A. art *1’ Leading Editor -Killed by a Fan
atic—-Had Just Finished Ser
mon to His Countrymen.

A Oermnn Boy’s Composition 
Annie— Governor Bulyea—An 
Empire Day Effort is a Success.

Mtev-'.-

RetailWholesale \ r
not miss this.
■let at $13.00 per acre.

6*—
Pittsburg, Pa., April 10.—Editor 

Frank Skalâ, of the Christian Journal, 
a Belgian publication, after preaching 
a sermon In the Second Presbyterian 
church mission of Woods Run, north 
side, this morning, was shot dead as 
he stepped from the church by Mich
ael Rewdlcs, a. religious fanatic, who 
also tried to kill Elder John Gay of 
the church mission. Gay is In the 
hospital with three bullets In his 
body and can scarcely recover, while 
the murderer of Skala has escaped. 
More than a hundred officers are 
searching Western Pennsylvania tor 
him tonight.

Editor Frank Skala was the 
leader of his people in Western Penn
sylvania. The little mission church 
was crowded this morning after the 
announcement last Sunday by the 
pastor, Rev. Andrew Kevae, that he 
would be absent today, but Editor 
Kala would occupy the pulpit Instead. 
Rewdlcs, who is understood to belong 
to many Russian societies, attended 
the services. He took exception to 
some remarks made by Skala in his 
sermon and rising demanded In a 
loud tone that he be heard. *1 will 
ansyer your questions after church 
and outside the church,” said Skala. 
This seemed to satisfy Redwicz, for 
he sat down.

It is now recalled that all the time 
___ he was speaking with Skala he kept

Winnipeg Stock Market. his hand In his pocket. The Russian
Choice export steers freight j was” much excited, however, and con-

assumed ...... $5.25@5.50 tinued to plant himself in front of
Good export steers, freight . Mr. Skala. He pulled a revolver from

assumed ............................ 5.00@5.25 his pocket and shot him through the
Choce export heifers freight breast Mr. Skala dropped dead in

assumed ........ .......... 6.00 @6.25 his tricks ,and as Gay started to run
Choice butcher steers sad he w$s shot through the back by the

heifers, delivered .... ;.. 6.00@6.50 frenzied man. Gay fell and lay ap- 
Good butcher cows and parentiy lifeless, while Rewdicz slot

heifers .... ........... .. 4.00@4.50 him twice more and stepped away
Medium mixed butcher cat- from the prostrate man, evidently

tie ........ . 4.0004.50 thinking him dead. Many people
Medium mixed butcher cat- were trampled upon In their haste to

. 3.00@3.60 get out of the way. After terrorizing 
.10.00 lblO.26 the congregation with his gun Rew- 
.. 6,00@6.60 dies held up a farmer and made off 

..... 5.00@5.50 with the latter's buggy.
•UU'-. 4.25@6.60 
____ 2.50@3.00

butAmnny Lieutenant-Governor Bul- 
yea’s most cherished keepsakes of 
office is a short composition written 
by a little German boy, Benny Lessing 
of Part 1L at a German school out of 
Leduc, which runs as follows: 1 
might just state In explanation, that 
His Honor, the local member, Mr. 
Telford,- and a lawyer, Mr. Marks, 

T were scheduled to visit the school In 
question on Empire Day of last year, 
but owing to a bad rain storm were 
detained far beyond the time announc
ed for their arrival, 
her Of scholars, believing they had 
put off coming indefinitely, proceed
ed home, while others stayed it out, 
and had their reward. The reference 
to Mary getting bad marks for facing 
the audience and not the "left hand 

Is obvious. I
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100,000 ROLLS
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« • Winnipeg Options.
Open Close

r*• :

Wh at— 
Flax— 

April .... 
May ..... 
July .— 
Oct ..... 

Oats—

**

103% 
.....104% 104%
..... 196% 106%
........  94% 94%

•*1'*-1p ■ ■ tRl.-'MT.v ‘-i1!àknee glowing 
n a few minu
tie paper and a 
dustproof bag.

.. • •Ha ïhv rt ? ' -, it. ivtin governmend,” of course 
give the composition in Benny’s own 
language and spelling, and may say 
in passing that so long as we are 
fortunate enough to have immigrants 

<{• of Benny's mental calibre, with his 
fine dramatic instincts and original
ity, the prospects for a fine dtisenship 
of Sunny Alberta Is assured.

Empire Day.
Empire day is for study and honor 

mend was hear on Empire Day, Who 
was called Sir Honorable BUlyka. He 
is â man. He is a tatl’&nd stick 
(slut) man. He is sueeniig very 
nice to us. It is bad day; there is 
many people. Theer is pupils from 
other schools and other districts. 
Ladles and gentlemans. We sing and 

pieces. We drill and màreh.

1fil-J*'l Î
:: 33%Apr» Îs 34 34May!..

. 35% 35%

. 216
... 217% %

American Options. 
Chicago1.^

» Open Close 
.... 101% 101% 
...-. Ill 110% 
.... 111% 111% 
.... 161% 101%

JulyI»eet, Kegina April ..3 • *I- May• e

I
. !

i. ••
Write for Samples.Every Roll 1910 Patterns and Colorings.Ik^ows, an off year on 

L tfieNprairies for traf- 
opé rating expenses 

per mile."-

May
- May
•• July . 

Sept ,!»

::
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F. M. CRAPPER, REGINAtime the British Co- 
l surplus from the C.
WOO.”

«1, « •
iee s«c 'i

•*
OPP. NORTHERN BANK, SCARTHPHONE 51 T say our

It is a great time. We get many claps. 
Ladies and gentlemans go home. 
Pupils èo home. Some stay. We are 

Some big ones stay. 
Train Is stop. Thé left-hand gover- 
mends is come. Mr. Telford Is speak- 

He tell us the Honorable

'>ias
Éê# ::the same amount of 

Intee of bonds, it will : 1":
» ■ :r ' i

:V.''
••
• •*• •£'bonds of the Canadian 

dlan Northern Pacific, 
B. This sum is equal 
iwan for the Canadian 
apnay.
isions. Saskatchewan 
iln line, that the work 
le lines would be built 
lanies’ property would

- play games.<•
• •V ' A1,- ■

j j -- , _ .J. l'ï-.. . . . .*?
••• • :

ing to us. 
have now children.- It is to bad. 
And he tell R us that Mr. Marks Is 
Irish. • And the Honorable tell tp us 
the Empire and Canada. And it is 
great Empire, best than Germany, 
and we say our peaces and march. But 
not all. Many pupils gone uome, and 
Mary get bad marks for nbt face it 
Govermend, and he like us, and We 
go up and shack hands an*. tell our 
names and we are proud. It Is grat 
honor to us, and we go out and train 
stop and we are sorry. We like to 
see this big Sir Bulyea again.”—Ed-

third time 'find passed this 
day of

Read aTHEREFORE, the Council of theto the burgesses on Friday, the 6th
day of May, 1910, and tor tne purpose City of Regina enacts as follows, 
of taking the votes of the burgesses 1. It shall be lawful for the Coun- 
thereon polling places shall be open cil of the City of Regina to borrow 
between the hours of nine o’clock in on behalf of the said City upon the 
the forenoon and five o'clock in the credit of the municipality at large, the 
afternoon in each of tne following sum of Ten Thousand Dollars ($10,- 
places: 000.00), to be expended In the erec-

Ward 1.—Corporation Welgh-house, tlon of a Childrens Shelter on
Market Square. Lots 3, 4 and 6, in Block 414,

Ward 2—City Hall. in the City of Regina, by the Issue
Ward 3.—Polling Booth, corner Vic- of debentures of the said City on the 

torla St. and Lome St. credit of the municipality of the City
Ward 4,-^-Polling Place, comer Al- of Regina at large, tor the sum of 

btert St. and 11th Ave. Ten Thousand Dollars ($10,000.00) to
Ward 5.—Polling Place, comer be payable as hereinafter provided. 

Dewdney St and Cornwall St. 2. The said debentures shall bear
8. On Saturday, the 7th uay of May, date of the 1st day of July, 1910,

1910, In the City Hall in the City of and shall be made payable in such 
Regina, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, manner that the whole amount of the 
the Returning Officer shall sum up principal indebtedness Incurred there-
tne number of votes given tor and by shall be paid at the end of forty
against this Bylaw. years from the first day of July, 1910.

9. On Thursday, the 5th day of May, 3. The rate of Interest shall be four 
of 4-1819,—at Vhe hour-ef-"tour- o’clock- in and a half per centum per' anhtbh,

the afternoon, the Mayor shall attend computed from the first day of July, 
at his office In the said City Hall for 19x0, payable half-yearly on the first 
the purpose of appointing persons to day of January and July in each year 
attend at the various polling places, during the currency of the said de- 
and at the final summing up of the bentures, and coupons shall be attaçh- 
votes by the Returning Officer on be- ed t0 eacb 0f the said debentures rep- 
half of the persons respectively inter- resenting the respective payments of 
ested in promoting or opposing the interest.
passing of this Bylaw respectively. 4. The said debentures shall be 

Read a first time this 12th day ot sealed «with the Corporate Seal of the 
April x910. said City and shall be signed by the

Mayor and the pity Treasurer and the 
said coupons shall bear the signatures 
of the Mayor and City Treasurer, en
graved or lithographed thereon, and 
the debentures and coupons shall be 
made payable at the Bank of Montreal 
In London (England), New Ydrk, Mon
treal, Toronto or Regina, and the de
bentures maty be issued in sterling or 
currency or partly In the one and part
ly In the other,,., . - , hi /

5. In addition to all other amounts 
there shall be levied and collected in 
each year during the currency of the 
said debentures on all rateable prop
erty in the said City by special rate 
or rates, sufficient therefor, the sum 
of Four Hundred and F*ifty Dollars 
($450.00) for the annual interest and 
the sum of One Hundred and Five 
Dollars and Twenty-five Cents ($106.- 
26) by way of sinking fund, making 
in all the sum of Five Hundred and 

Dollars and Twenty-five

BYLAW No. tie
Choice hogs .... 
Choice iambs ... 
Choice sheep ... 
Choice calves .. 
Medium calves .,

i1*r
1910.

A By-Law of the City of Regina to 
Provloe for the Raising of the Sum 
of $18,000.00 to be Expended in the 
Erection and Equipment of an Iso
lation Hospital.

Mayor. 

City Clerk.
, *-•

ind local, for all time; 
! company in addition 
in the townsltes; an 

Incial control, besides

A RACE WITH DEATH.
NOTICE -

The above Is a true copy of a pro
posed Bylaw which has been introduc
ed and which may be finally passed 
by the Council of the pity of Regina 
In the evènt of the assent of the bur
gesses being obtaiheff there to, within 
tour weeks of the voting thereon; and 
upon Friday, May 6 1910, at the places 
named in the said proposed Bylaw 
for taking the votes of thé burgesses, 
the voting thereon will be held be
tween the hours ofiS.a.m. and 6 p.m.

A. B. CHIVBRS.
Returning Officer.

Men Row a Comrade for Milas to Get 
Medical Assistance.

Harrison Hot Springs, April 11. — 
The story oftwo men’s gallant race 
with death following an accident to 
their comrade is told here. Hit by a 
falling tree, J. Hofsommer, a logger, 
employed by the Canadian America-! 
Lumber Co., at Harrison Lake, had 
his arm broken and his head crushed. 
Hastening to his assistance two fel
low workmen^ Pqte Sinnett and C. 
Buckley, saw that his only chance for 
life was to be "paced under surgical 
treatment in the shortest space of 
time. -

But thq. nearest doctor was 36 miles 
away. One resource remained, the 
rowboat Placing the Injured man, 
wrapped- in blankets, in a skiff, the 
men began their long race with death. 
Soon after they had started a strong 
head wind arose, making the water 
bo rough that the oarsmen had, per
force, to creep along by the shore, so 
lengthening their journey toy several 
miles.

Hour after hour passed and the men 
made slow progress. When they were 
nearing their destination they had the 
aded discouragement of passing a tug 
and launch, both of which failed to 
notice their shouts for assistance. 
Finally, almost at the point of ex- 
haustion, they reached Hhrrison and 
landed, only to find that during their 
toilsome Journey their fellow work
man had passed away.

WHEAT SICKNESS.
WHEREAS the Council of the City 

of Regina deem it expedient to erect 
an Isolation Hospital for the City on 
Block known as Stevens Place, In the 
City of Regina, and to equip the same;

And Whereas it is expedient for 
the purpose of defraying the cost of 
the erection and equipment of, said 
building that debentures should be 
issued to the amount of Eighteen 
Thousand Dollars ($18,000.00) payable 
in thirty years from the first 
day of July, 1910, bearing interest at 
the rate of 4% per centum per annum,

. payable, half-pearly.- which-------
Eighteen' " Thousand’ Dollars ($18,- 
000.00) is the amount of the debt In
tended to be created, by this Bylaw;

AND WHEREaS the amount of 
rateable property in the city accord
ing to the last revised assessment roll, 
namely, the assessment roll for the 
year 1909, is Eleven Million, Seven 
Hundred and Fourteen Thousand,
Eight Hundred and Sixty-Eight Dol
lars ($11,714,868) ;

AND WHEREAS the total amount 
of the existing debenture debt of the 
said City is One Million, Eight Hun
dred and Fifty-Eight Thousand, Two 
Hundred and Forty-Six Dollars and 
Ninety Cents' ($1,858,246.90), of whlctt 
no part, either principal or interest, 
is in arrears;

AND WHEREAS the said City is by 
law required to make provision for a 
binking Fund to cover the repayment 
of its debenture indebtedness;

AND WHEREAS the amount of 
funds or securities held by the City 
to the credit of the said Sinking Fund 
is Ninety-Five Thousand, Four Hun
dred and Forty-Four Dollars anu Elev
en Cents ($95,444.11) ;

THEREFORE thé Council of the 
City of Regina enacts as ftollows:

1. It shall be lawful for the Council 
of the City of Regina td borrow on 
behalf of the said City updn the credit 
of the municipality at large the sum 
of Eighteen Thousand Dollars ($18,-1 i 
000.00) for the purpose of defraying 
the cost of the erection and equip
ment of said Isolation Hospital, |by the 
issue of debentures of the said City 
on the credit of the said municipality 
of the City of Regina at large for the 
sum of Eighteen Thousand Dollars 
($18,000.00) to ue payable as herein
after provided;

2. The said debentures shall bear 
date on the 1st day of July, 1910, 
and shall be made payable in such 
manner that the whole aràount of the 
principal indebtedness incurred there
by shall be paid at thé end of thirty 
years from the first day of July, 1910.

3. The rate of interest shall be 4% 
per centum per annum, computed 
from the first day of ; July, 1910,
payable semi-annually ; on the WHEREAS it Is expedient to erect 
first days of January and July In each chUdren.g shelter on Lots 3, 4 and 
year during the currency of the said , . Block 414 ln the City of Regina; 
debentures and coupons shall be at- ’ .«j, WHERÈAS it Is expedient for 
tacned to each of the said debentures h purpose of raising the amount 
representing the respective payments esga*L x0 be expended in the 
of interest. __ _ _*.1 __ mhoIi

4. The said debentures shall be seal- . . . ^ . r iRBUed to the amounted with the Corporate Seal of the said bT Thougand Dollars ($10,000.00) 
City and shall be signed by the Mayor °avab“e in forty veara from the first 
and City Treasurer, and the said Payable In forty yews ^
Coupons shall eacn bear the signa- “ay or J y- f f and a
tures of the Mayor and City Treasurer est at the rate or rour au
engraved or lithographed thereon, half per centum per annum, pay 
and the debentures and coupons shali able half-yearly, whic , ,
be made payable at the bank of Mont- Thousand Dollars Is the amount of
real in London, England, New York, the debt to be created by thisJjyla ^ 
Montreal, Toronto or Regina, and the AND WHEREAS “ie 
debentures may be issued In sterling rateable property In toe s^d City w 
or currency or partly in the one and cording to the iaat^T18^ aMessment 
partly in the other. roll, is eleven million seven hundred

5. In addition to all other amounts and fourteen thoustod, eight hundreH 
tnere shall be levied and collected in and sixty-right dollars^($11,714,868.00) 
each year during the currency of the AND WHEREAS the total amount 
said debentures on all rateable prop- of the existing debenture debt or the 
erty in the said city by special rate or City is one million, eight hundred and 
rates sufficient therefor the sum of fifty-eight thousand, two hundred and 
Eight Hundred and Ten Dollars forty-six dollars and ninety cents ($1,- 
($810.00) tor the annual interest and 868,246.90) ;
the sum of Three Hundred and Twen- AND WHEREAS the City Is requir- 
ty Dollars and Ninety-five Cents ($320,- ed by law to make provision for a 
96) by way of sinking fund to meet the, sinking fund to cover the repayment 
principal at maturity, making in all of the debenture Indebtedness; 
the sum of One Thousand, One Hun- AND WHEREAS the amount of 
dred and Thirty Dollars and Ninety- funds or securities held by the Uty 
nve Cents ($1,130.95). to toe credit of the sinking fund is

6. This Bylaw shall take effect on ninety-five thousand, four hundred and
the 1st day of July, 1910. forty-four dollars and eleven cents

7. This By-law shall be submitted ($96,444.11) ;

sntrol of rates; power 
ed advisable to do so; 
I the mileage, 
a system in this Prov- 
bltc credit, will have 
and all because of the

Cause and Cure Discovered by Pro
fesser of North Dakota.

Fargo, N.D., April 9.—After experi
menting for the last thirteen years 
Prof, H. F. Boley, of the University of 
North Dakota, discoverer of flax sick
ness and cure which hae rejuvenated 
the fields of Russia and the older 
parts of the United States, announced 
that J»9.„has discovered the .five dis
tinct types of parasites which cause 
the various varieties of wheat sick- 

This sickness has made lands 
throughout the

monton News.
fau Dcnltet .tous*.. D dwodar dartd

DENOUNCED VERDICT.

Expected Conviction of Murder Not 
Returned at North Bay.

North Bay, April 10.—Notwithstand
ing thât Judge Muloctr chirgeif stronrf- ' 
ly against toe prisoner, the Jury re-- 
turned a verdict of not guilty in the 
mqrder charge against Gouln.- The 
crown prosecutor denounced the ver
dict as a travesty of justice, and pro-: 
ferred charges of wounding with in
tent against the prisoner. He was 
the* found guilty of the charge of 
wounding and remanded till he aut
umn assises for sentence. Justice 
Mulock characterised him as guilty of 
cold blooded murder without the 

«..U™***, . ,, a — shadow of excuse.,
Pine Bluff, Ark., April 11. A y- Walter Boss was sentenced to be

clone, carrying with It many cottages, hanged 0B p^lday, May 20. He show- 
trees and timber, swept away the ^ no emotions.
southeastern surburbs 'of Pine BUtil jameg Moran, a youth convicted of 
this afternoon. Thq bornés of mechan- man8laughter> wag gentenced to ten 
les, stores, out-hôÙses and other build- He ^ lt very herd. His
ings wetre demolished? trees uprooted, ,awyer pregented the petitions for 
fences blown away and much other leniency fPom feeding citizens of Ot-
damage done to the property of tele tawa and ported 0ut that the prison-
phone and telegraph dbmpatfles. Br wag left fatherless at five and had

A woman living^ Missouri street tQ ^ own way glnce ten. Mr. 
was blown from he? home and car- Blackgtook accept6d the request for 
ried Into the air. She was caught in mercy judge Mulock, in pronounc- 
the telephone wires and her screams sentence, deplore the se ming 
attracted several ffiSF who let her1 ^
'dowji with a ropè. She was uninjur
ed. ,>i::

Mrs. T, H. Dugan wtis thrown about 
in her home when the biulding was 
blown bom its foundation, but she 
will survive her injuries. Several ne
gro families living in houses along 
Misslourl street, sope of which 
unroofed and some turning turtle, had 
narrow escapes. Up to a late hour 
no lives are resorted lost, although

;rfü

■allay bonds, but asks 
live some concessions -

OPPOSITION.

ARKANSASbecome rare, and 20 
last known specimen 
tiled.
animal of which De 
In" 1658 was in truth 
of Madagascar or a 

led to lt is now im- 
mlne; but it is prac- 
;hat this remarkable 
ting at no enormous-

nèss.
seemingly barren 
world and la gradually choking the 
■pro rata of crops In the present wheat 
growing countries. The experiments 
have 'been conducted on a plot of land 
reserved tor years «t the site of the 
Agricultural CoMege. half a mlte west 
of Fargo. ■ ■ ' ■ ■

Prof. Bo$#r says the fungi resemble 
in shape and in reaction on plant life 
the tuberculosis germs which afflict 
human life, but that the cure is far 
easier, being nothing less than a cor
rect rotation of crops, being chiefly 
clover, corn and potatoes, until tests 
of lands show the absence of the par
asitical fungi.

Prof. Bbley says thé five fungi came 
to afflict the world’s soils from*' the 
•same unknown cause which gave birth 
to the human tutoefeuli, add that they 
were carried by water and win4, and 
especially blown straw in threshing 
time, farther and farther out over the 
world until they are now threatening 
to throttle the world’s supply of wheat 
and bread. • : { .

CYCLONE
mmm

Causes Tremendous Damage : — 
Many Houses Demolished — 
Women Blown Away — Many 
Narrow Escapes.

6

tSgd.) R. H. WILLIAMS, 
Mayor.

(Sgd.) A. E. CHIVERS,
City Clerk.

Read a second time this 12th day 
of April, 1910.

fur seal—of which it 
liions were killed by 
ers in 45 years, has 
served.
teworthy animal was 
ehring on the islands 
Kamchatka. This was 
ithless manatee from 
a length, known as

(Sgd.) R. H. WILLIAMS, 
Mayor.

(Sgd.) A. E. CHIVBRS,
City Clerk.

Read a third time and pased this 
day of , 1910.

Mayor.
ituralist, who accom- 
lition, advocated their 
he sailors. His advice 
followed, and so as- 
pursuit that by 1768, 
rs after their dlscov- 
’tina had been slain, 
tg species completely

City Clerk.

NOTICE
Thé above is a true copy of a pro

posed Bylaw which has been introduc
ed and which may be finally passed 
by toe Council of toe City of Regina 
in the event of the assent of the bur
gesses being obtained therêto, within 
(our weeks of the' voting thereon ; and 
upon Friday, May 6,1910, at toe places 
named in toe said proposed Bylaw 
for taking toe votes of the burgesses, 
the voting thereon will be held be
tween the hours of 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.

„ A. E. CHIVERS,
Returning Officer.

Scaled Mount McKinley.
Fairbanks, Alaska, Afiril 12.—The 

Fiairbanks expedition to Mount Mc
Kinley, the highest peak of North 
America, reached the summit April 
4, after a climb of one month from 
the base, lt was announced today. No 
traces of Frederick A. Cook’s alleged 
ascent were found.

Thos. Lloyd, leader " of the expedl- t 
tlon, arrived hère- last night. His 
companions wetè Daniel Patterson, 
W. R. Taylor and Charles McGonhln- 
gle. All reached the top of the moun
tain. The expedition left Fairbanks 
December 16, while toe controversy 
during the ascent and a trail was

growth Ini disregard for the law.

Fatal Racing.
Los Angeles, Cal., April 10,—In a 

terrible accident ,at the new motor
drome automobile race course this 
afternoon, Harrison Hanshue, driver 
of the famed Apperson “Jack Rabbit” 
car and his mechanic, Garry King, 
were so badly bruised and mangled 
that their Injuries are thought to be

Fifty-five 
Cents ($555.25).

6. It shall be lawful for toe Coun
cil of the City of Regina to lease to 
The Children’s Aid Society of Regina, 
during • the pleasure of the said Coun
cil at a nominal rental, toe said shel
ter, when erected.

7. This bylaw shall take effect on 
the first day of July, 1910.

8. This bylaw shall be submitted 
to toe burgesses on Friday, the 6th 
day of May, 1910, and for toe purpose 
of taking the votes of- toe; burgesses 
thereon, polling places shall be emén 
between toe hours of nine o’cli 
the forenoon ted fife o’clock I . 
afternoon In eacb ot the following , 
places:

Ward 1—Corporation Weigh Ho 
Market Square. 9 ' '*> l

Ward 2—City Hall.
Ward 3—Polling Booth, corner of 

Victoria Street and Lome Street. «
Ward 4—Polling Place, corner of Al

bert Street and 11th Avenue. .
Ward 6—Polling Place, corner of . tl

Dewdney Street and Cornwall Street, hat no one m u
9. On Saturday, the 7th day of May, jured. A house „r—

1910, in the City Hail In toe City of Conway was overturned but none of in 
Regina, at ten o’clock ln the forenoon, the Occupants were serioU9J/ -v—
the Returning Officer shall sum up the 
number of votes given for and against . _ 
this bylaw. „ •,a

10. On Thursday, the 6th day of lkg 
May, 1910, at thé hour1 of four o clock 
in the afternoon, toe Mayor shall at
tend at his office in toe said City Hall 
for the purpose of appointing persons 
to attend at the various polling Places, 
and at the final summing up of the 
votes by the Returning Officer on be
half of the persons respectively Inter
ested ln promoting or opposing the 
passing of this bylaw respectivély.

Read a first time this 12th day 
April, 1910.

Foster Must Go
Kingston, Ont, April 12—The Stan

dard (Conservative) in an article on 
the Ottawa situation says lt Is assur
ed that George Taylor, chief Conser
vative whip, will retire from office, 
the course he wished to take a year

es, with which the 
Seychelles Islands 

turies ago, few speci- 
red to our times, de- 
rian age attained by were

Is es of the Aldabra 
iful in former times, 
iger, save by a soli 
leir native haunts, 
lelonians of the Gal- 
ipplied so delicious 
iteemed a diet that 
tpaclty of the ships’ 
d and irreparable 
them. — Chambers

ago.
Concerning Hon. G. E. Foster, toe 

article says: "After years spent in 
the service of toe people, he Is actual
ly'worse off than when he began toe 
battle for them for honest and pro
gressive government. But though Mr. still raging, was financed by August 
Foster may answer in this man- Petersoh and William McPhee of this 
ner, public sentiment toward him is city. Four camps were established 
clearly not rflendly at the moment, during the escent and a troll was 
and, regrettable though It may be, it blazed all the way to the crest. The 
is likely to continue to be anything final dash to the top was made from
but friendly so long ’as he Is In toe the 16,000 camp. Mount McKinley
political limelight. The consequence terminates In twin peaks of equal 
Is if Mr. Foster remains ln the party heights, one somewhat rounded and
In a semi-official position of first lieu- covered with snow, the other corn-
tenant to Mr. Borden, the party Will posed of bare and wind swept rocks, 
unjustly suffer by reason of his pres- On the rock peak the FWbank cltmb- 
ence.” ■ érs placed an American flag In a

monument of stone.

BYLAW No.
A Bylaw to Provide for the Raising 

of the Bum of Ten Thousand Dollars 
($10,000.60) to be Expended' In the 
Erection of a Children’s Shelter.

e ex-e as ’ le, t en, wer#M
t«Mt Of the* internal toJ—_ , 

accident occurred during *
«se, tn which the World’s

*nt was broken.

ftHI

le
lor fcucU’ an: O1

iSi
- 'W-

&
and over again and left in a

",TmÊ

.1
nec1er Killed.

bril 12.—A wreck re- 
[ Engineer Ed. Rob- 
|o. 1348, at 4 o’clock 
I miles east of Fernie. 
b was coming "west 
rounding a curve in 
line ran* into a rock > 
I it Into the river, 
bint runs along the 
Roberts had time to 
I and throw over his 
light in his seat and 
bred to be a death 
erousvengine. The 
arrived from Cnyi- 
r the lifeless body of 
ter was extracted 
fe engine one hour

shelter, and

1~ :
sa

one. At Among the wl< 
place of dent was Mrs.; H

On Jgtate Street; near Sev- cal women

m appeared po 
H*: one block i p

.«n
Is said to b

,%ry ocfc7to a yi Building for North Portal 
North Portal. April 12—J. Bruce 

Walker, commissioner of Immigration, 
and J. B. Speers, general colonization 
agent, were in North Portal today. 
As a result of toeir visit an Immigra
tion hall and detention house will be 
erected Immediately. This will be a 
two-storey building, 72 by 36, and Will 
remove a long fe(t want, as immigra
tion here is so 
times as many settlers entered Can
ada at North Portal during March 
as at the combined points of entry 
ln Manitoba.

'( Barron Trees
St. Catharines. Ont., April 12—Judge 

ert Comptofi,Bleft-6a rafldmfl23412346 
Falconbridge today awarded Mrs. Sam
uel Clemens $3,206 against Robert 
Compton. Clemens formerly kept a 
shoe store ln Drayton, but took a 
fancy to fruit farming and traded his 
store and residence for Compton’s 
farm, which he represented as worth 
five thousand dollars. The farm turn- 
04 out such a bitter disappointment 
that Clemens hanged himself to one 
of the barren peach trees, and his 
wife brought suit The Judge severely 
censured Compton.

were eAv< .
1 when the 
Bd there ln 

t both men were *-
'■*' - »tHhe door by police

• '
'

awi

:1

wM..-at
To

'• JLi11re par
vy. Almost three(Signed) R. H. WILLIAMS,

... ■ Mayor.
(Signed) A. B. CHIVEH»,

City Clerk.
Read a second time this 12to day 

of April, 1910. WL
(Signed) R. H. WILLIA

_____ !"•■• / Tm
(Signed) A. E. Ç1

1
irought down several 
^ completely blocked 
l Selby, being on the 
engine, got through 
^indow, but' had to 
nee in toe river to

li
le-

sg i *F'"'V- Wanes The Government has spent more 
than $4,000,000 for a survey of the 
Great Lakes.
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^ day school purposes and butlBMi

S News of the Province
■h laafiA and from here admission is gained to

fke ro m-rW item "■ w.wirA5K«SBr"-
———^ I am a woman. _ u

W I know woman’s suflWngft
I have found the cure. .là ^

______ I want to ten all women abouta^gma»?afâifecffSÆ:
teU you now to cure yourself at borne without 

I the help of a doctor. Men cannot understand wom
en’s sufferings. What we women know from ti-

SESBEEEnaEf placement or PsdMnweftheWenA.ProfuM, Scanty
r or Palafnl Periods, Uterine or Ovarian Tumors or 

mT Growths, also peins In the head, backend bowels, 
f benrlngdownfeellngs.nerreusness, creeping fed. 

mr Ingapthe spine, melaachely, desire to cry, hot 
W flashes, weerlneee, kidney end bladder troubles 

Where ceased by waaknese peculiar to our sex. 
I wantto send yon a complete 10 day i treatment 

"" entirely free to prove to you that you can cure
dy and surely. Remember, that It will cost yon eetblng to give 

the treatment a complete trial: and if you should wish to continue, it will cost you only about l z 
Cents a week, or lees than two cents a day. It will not interfere with your work or occupation.

..WoA^s0WNMEDICALAD<tiSteR”w1thexp1anatcrymustrations8how 
*n easily cure themselveeat home. Every woman should 
mil. Then when thedoctorsays-“Youmnsthavean opéra

nt women have cured themselves with my home 
_ Mothers of Denghters, 1 will explain a simple homo 
illy cures Leuoorrhcea, Green Sickness, and Painful or 
es. Plumpness and health always result from its use. 
to ladies of your own locality who know and will gladly

___ _ __ieat really cares all women’s diseases and makes women
well, strong, rtnmnsndrdnist " Just send me year address, and the free ten days’treatment is 
yours, also the bo». Write to-day, as you may not see this offer again. Address :
Mm. M. SUMMERS. Boni» 53 - WINDSOR, ONT.

$100 credit aft «-ha grocery store. When found himself pitted against Zellick- 
the girl heard this she flew into *a son In a v«y fleroe contest, and the 
nge, Heath says, amd it wag all off worst feature of the whole business 
Instantly.

Heath explained to the police that 
•efedlae H Fbtog oo up on the farm, 
and he ha» to hurry 
want* now la somebody to take the 
plpce of the Mr b«t false one. As 
sw is but five feet 
hips any girl w*b la 
nfli be more than 34 years old, al
though he has qo objection to a widow 
provided there are no children.

t

was that, by some twist, the poll was 
arranged to be held In ZelUckson’s 
own house. It Is contended by Gun- 

. What he dor's friends that men, women and
;*

the basement. Seating accommoda
tion will be provided for one hundred 
and sixty people with sufficient room 
to seat over two hundred on special 
occasions. The pews will be arranged 
in semi-circular form after the plan 
of Wesley Methodist Church at Leme-

children, dogs, cats and chickens all 
had an opportunity to vote for Zel- 
lickson, while G under’s supporters had 
to be well authenticated and very per
sistent In order to get marking a bal
lot for him. The result was of course 
the election of the son of Abraham, 
to the utter disgust of the Scandin
avian element in the district But it 
was not to be let go at that. Coun
cillor Bjorgo invoked the majesty of 
the law, and the thrilling drama was 
pictured at Arcol* last month, before 
the Supreme,Court. After grave con- 

the learned Jpc^e decides 
that therq was some Irregularity In 
conducting tfle-, plpçjÉteP, and has or
dered that it be fought over again. 
This time Guilder will take care that 
the battle will be waged on neutral 
ground, an 
a thing or 
Estevan Mercury.

of a hotel Ueeoee wan ad
journed to tbo nmt mooting; two ap-

L-Joid has organised a board of
trade.

sU inches tall 
i taller She must

he

The 8 trass burg hotel has. been sold
tor $26,000. I

Watroue were adlownod to the an
nual meeting of the board to be held 

establish- M» Swkrtow on Nay *7. These ap
plications erero made by N- B. WUkes 
and K. B. Wright,

den.
■ On two sides of the building there 
will be cathedral windows of colored 
glass.

since Rev. Wm. Arnett 
pastor to Lumsdem, Wascana and 
Rose Plein M f sts, two new 
church buildings will be completed at 
a cost of about $24,000, which In
cludes furnishings, etc.—News Record.

Oxbow is advocating the
Departmenfal Examinations, 

the annual departmental examina
tions for Grade VIII. diplomas will be 
bpld on June 27, 28, 28 and 30, as per 
the time table jgiven below.

Candidates will write at their own 
schools and thé teacher will act as 
presiding examiner. Teachers who 
hjiye candidates for this examination 
should make application to the De
partment of Education, Regina, for 
blfmk forma These should he re
turned to the Department not later 
ttijui May 1.

GRADE VHL TIME TABLE. 
Mondgy, June 27.

ment of a creamery In that town.

A fire at Watroue Met week des
troyed stables and hennery of Mr. 
Leader.

Last week a prairie fire near Hanley 
destroyed the farm buildings of Dun
can McPee.

Rev. Mr. Rowe, of the Anglican 
Church, Weyburn, has resigned owing 
to ill-health.

Beth Craik and Hanley following the 
example set by Davidson, are start
ing publicity campaigns-

A. O. Bunting and C. Maguire have 
taken over the Implement business 
of E. H. Johnson In Yellow Grass.

Etiisboro Oraage Lodge is asking 
H. g. Lake, M.P. to investigate the 
closing of the Indian Individual school.

Rev. G. F. Kaye preached hi# fare
well sermon to the Baptists of Wolse- 
ley last week. He leaves Wolseley 
for Rapid City.

Reports of damage from prairie fines 
have been general. Severe loss has 
beep sustained by farmer# In many 
parts of the province.

y, M artier, a Montmarte resident, 
committed suicide last week. He had 
been summoned to appear before the 
J. 9. on a charge of Indecent assault.

Two by-laws were carried in Bste- 
van last week. One for $26,060 for an 
electric light plant and the Other for 
$10,000 to furnish and equip the new 
tovp hall.

Bob Caskey has deserted the sanc
tum for the farm. In future, A. Bell 
Bennett, formerly of Monden, will 
gulge the destinies of the Howard 
Chronicle.

On the thirteenth anniversary of bis 
ordination to the priesthood, the Rev. 
Father Blgonesee, of Batleford, receiv
ed handsome presents from his con
gregation. He has spent twenty-nine 
years In Baitleford.

The Filmore press says that last fall 
several farmers of the district tried 
the experiment of sowing wheat be
fore the cold weather set In. We bear 
that this is going to prove a success; 
Mr. Hoffmeister, one of the experimen
talists, states that the grain he sow
ed last fall Is doing splendidly.

Rural Telephone
The rural telephone is flnSlpg favor 

around Cupar and Its vicinity; some 
27 subscribers are already listed on 
26 miles of circuit The system will 
have Cupar as its centre and will ex
tend to McDonald Hills on the north 
and Loon Creek on the south. The 
work of construction Is expected to 
commence before the end of this 
month. The villages of Maritiineh and 
Balcarres are also Installing rural sys
tems. The trunk line le now entariag 
Abernathy no that by the end of the 
year an excellent telephone commu
nication should be In force.

ol
to

sidération

teaSettelrs at Wnwarden.
Hawarden, Bask,, April 8—Seven

teen cere of settlers’ effects arrived 
here Wednesday morning. Of this 
number thirteen oars unloaded here, 
and four ears were for points further 
west

The newcomers are farmers from

sheer Zelllckson 
polling votes.— Change of Time.

FUNlBALAT
MOOSOMIN

Hours. Subject.Iowa, who have purchased land In the 
district IOj addition to the freight 3$6to 9.00—Riding the Regulations 
care there was also a colonist ear. for *40 to 11-°0—Grammar 
the women and children. Sixty-four LljOto 4.00—Literature 
herses end eighteen head of cattle Tuesday, June 28.
made up part of the contents of the 9^0 to 11.30—Arithmetic 
cars, and the train waa decorated with 139to 3.60—Geography 
signs reading “We’re off to the Iowa Wednesday, June 29.
of Canada.” "Wheat has made Bas-, ®00to 11.00—History 
katchewaa,” “We're off to raise Dol- rt*06 to 12.36—frrawing 
lar Wheat.’1’ 2.99 to 4.00—Composition

This brings the total cars pf set- Thursday, June 30.
tiers’ efforts, unloaded at Hawarden, 9^0to 11.00—Apiculture 
up to,thhrfcy-five since March 1. About 11(16 to 1116—Writing 
ten more tsars are expected. The ex- 3-M>to 3.00—Spelling 
cellent crop sf lart faU is largely res* The examination 1er Tea*#»' Difr 
ponslble for this influx of settler* to fofoH and the Unl^pretty exajnln|- 
Hawarden. The average yield of wheat tlqns will beglp oa July 4 at certain 
here was 28 bushels to the Mrs, and centres, of whlçh announcement will, 
oats 76 bushels. be made at a later date. Applications

a^Rch reach the department not later 
than May. 16. Blank forms of appli
cation and time tab), s may be had 
ou jipplication to^the Department

Canadian Northern RailwayTiOl
Stabbing Affray

Hans. Lind was seriously stabbed 
by Lewis Spoonblems at Ole Peter
son’s farm, six miles north of Margo 
en April 2. He was brought to Margo 
and hie wounds dressed by Dr. Brough
ton who Immediately wired J. Clark, 
}. p„ who swore in P. H. McNicol 
of Wadena, »* special constable. Mr. 
Clark also wined (or Constable Wil 
son of Canorg who JWTiyed next morn
ing. In the intern#, Bert
wistie of Shebo bed arrived at Mar
go and he and Mr. McNicol proceed
ed to the farm of Lewis Spoonblems 
and arrested the assailant, bnnglny 
him into Margo where his prelimin
ary trial was held bétore Magistrate 
Clark,

EFFECTIVE APRIL 3rd, 1910

Large Concourse of Friends Pay 
Last Sad Bites to Captain Tay
lor—Many Police Officers Pres
ent — Active Military Career 
dosed. "

IMPROVED SERVICE

Dally.
... PRINCE ALBERT . .. .
............. WARMAN .................

• ... SASKATOON.............
I ... SASKATOON.............
.............REGINA................
.............REGINA................ .

............ WINNIPEG ... .

Train No. 16.
12.00 Lv. ... 
14.68 Lv. ... 
16.26 Ar. ... 
15.40 Lv. , .. 
22.05 Ar. ... 
22.30 Lltiw.. 
13.06 Ar...........

Train No. 15.
..........Ar. 19.35
. .... Ar. 16.00 
. ... Lv. 15.25 
. ... Ar. 15.06 
. ... Lv. 8.20 
. ... Ar. 7.40 
. .-.. Lv. 18.40

I

Moosomln, Sank., April 10.—The 
largest concourse of people ever at
tending a funeral in Moosomln, were 
present at the obsequies of the late 
Captain Taylor, held Saturday after
noon. The cortege left the family 
residence at four o’clock for the

a
NEW SERVICE.

Dally Except Sunday.
..................... ... REGINA .................
........................ SASKATOON ....
.........................SASKATOON ....
..................   ... WARMAN..............X

.................... PRINCE ALBERT .
.............EAST PRINCE ALBERT

Train No. 25. 
12.50 Lv. ... 
19.80 Ar. ... 
19.65 Lv. ...
20.25 Lv...............

23.25 Ar...............

Train No. 26.
19.00
12.45
12.15
11.48
11.38

Presbyterian church, where the fun-1 Local Option. oral service was conducted by the 
Rev. C. W. Gordon, of Winnipeg, as
sisted by the Rev, J. F, Stewart, Wol
seley, and Rev. D. L. Oliver, Mooso- 
utin. The sermon, which was of the

New. Brenéh .§*!!**
The following branch bwks wpr* 

opened to Saskatchewan during the 
month of March:

Buchanan, Dntw.Bsnk af Canada. 
Dubuc, Northern Crews Bento 
Halbrite, Standard Bank of Can-

That the churches are somewhat 
militant on local option for Seska- 
toon wpa flaanlfoeteg at a meeting of 
the Social anu Moral Ref or® cgupcll 
In the y, M -9, 4, iMt Frlfliyt eye»'
tbf, when » fflOtios W» tmiutifflesely gt îAPl§ê» are #U8t beginning to rank, preached by the Rev. Mr. Gordon, 
carried agreetag to embark OB ft cam* ifo whftt » narrow escape they had Copunlesioner Perry, Assistant
palgn. to secure local option at the yesterday when the town waa almost Commissioner J. M. Mctilree, Superin-
çivlc voting on the 12th of December destroyed by a prairie fire. The ori-j tendent W. H. Rutledge, Inspectors 
next. tin of the fire Juts not yet been dis- J, H. Hefferman, R. 3. Knight, E. A.

After unanimously agreeing that covered, but a strict Investigation Is Pelletier, J. Lindsay, J. Bitnett, of 
the local option party would strength- taking place. ReglR*. and Inspector C. Jungel, of
en their own nands effecutally by The fire originated .west of the town Yorkton, his chiefs and brother of- 
establishing a temperance hotel, a aud several town, oflolals at once fleers, were pall-bearers. The six-
committee consisting of Messrs. Clare, drove out to the blaze. At this time tpenth Light Horse, Moosorqin, fqr-
OlefrtlNNl, A- 0, McEown and B. A. the wind was blowing from the south, nisfoed auxljlftry gq follows:
Archibald, W8S gppgiRted to solicit hut before the oglcials.could reach .the; Qaptaifl Brlpe, Adjutant ft Thornton,
stock for thp pmrimeUm & S Srst- fire the wind çhangfd asd toe to Lfantenant Mnndnll, Lieutenant Man-
Class temperance betel 1b the 6ity, 8W6Pt #9WP UP9P t&8 tfiWR- fh« hers, Captain Bannister, Lieutenant 

Remove Alkali which should be second to none local- alarm was at cnee given and the two George Sergeant, Major Williams.
From the experience of some of ly, for comfort and administration. Are engines werevgot out very propipt- Officers and members of the Masonic

the settlers it would appear that A striking committee représenta- ly and rushed to the scene. fraternity, sixty strong, marched In
barley la of great Assistance to re- tjve of all churches In the city was The wind was blowing a hurricane the procession. Wreaths in profusion 
moving alkali from land, g»y# the then appointed In connection with and as the fire got into the scrub the were sent in by the many friends, in- 
Wadena Herald. J. Jensen ef 8@c- thg campaign. flames were fully 20 feet high. Women eluding a huge one from the officers
24-34-14 broke up a piece of prairie Uh #fot»foy?ide wap asked hy a Pf the town worked side by side with an* ewnlw* flt the. R.N,W.M.P., and 
five years ago. Oh exposure to the delegate Rgw tRe goman Catholic the me* heating oat the bask fires, ope each-from the Masopic lodges àt
sun and weather it turned white and note would gg fo co#peetl<® with which were starfod aroupd ^he town |,Oak Lake apg MoQsomin. Near rela-
,ln spito ot cultivation the crop was local option. He rsrtfofl that to gqgrg. ^ .8F9 t}®?- «8PW4
a failure. The sesond crop Of oats Jthroughont the province he had made that, D&biPg I8RW SftYI tbl A!85U?l<itr
proved little better aed She third it a special rule to ask the priests Park addition to the fown. Mothers 
crop bring barley amtf ,a: Hew tW viewed the matter, and was with their children took refuge In the
small yield. However, Mr, imsm lpfer®## by them, to nearly every case centre of the race track and several
persevered and gave the land pfoftty tfc#ft their j&tyip would he in favor of sick people had be hurriedly as-
of cultivation aad ae a result tort,year the fissgttofe 9 8,ated 49 a sale‘place, fha e««KNl
grew a splendid crop of barley. The il# Somma SfttiplJ# was thg flghfors wag rewarg^d w}th gflç-
soll has now lost all traces of foe «pot represented »t th# fflStffof, -ce?5’ 15? Sr8 &flR|

ted fry® SâlfijF «»¥
The only fetoilty W«l a Pig rqastsd 

to death in it* sty, ggmg pf the 
fighters were prostrated by their great 
exertions and had to be medically at
tended.

- 8.50#
8.35

The Lenlgat) Fire
BagtorAhrtl: -Ptort imptwiyo chK»rter, was ADDITIONAL SERVICE.

i
ada. Goose Lake Line

Morse, Canadian Bank of Corn-
Daily Except Sunday.
16.20 Lv...................
16.50 Ar...........................
17.15 Lv...........................
20.45 Ar...........................

Dally Except Sunday.
................ .. : Ar. 11.20

..........................Lv. 10.50

..........................Ar. 10.20
...................... Lv. 7.00

merce.
Saskatoon, Bank of British North 

America.
Swift Current, Canadian Bank of 

Commerce.
Waldron, Northern Crown Baqk. 
Waldron, Bftftk of British North 

America.
Halbrite, Royal Bans of Canada. 
Summerberry, Dominion Ba~to

. ... WARMAN ...
.... SASKATOON .. 

SASKATOON .. 
ROSETOWN . .

Full Information From Agents
l-tf

1

WEST LABOR
PROBLEM

Indian Head .. 
Carstalrs ... .
Macoun............
Moose Jaw ... 
Walsh...............

300
. ... 260

100
.... 200 
.. ..203 

In connection with these statistics, 
it might be mentioned that the im
migration officer at Virden estimates 
that nearer 1,000 than 400 men will 
be required there. He also has 
ing for 50 married couples without 
children, all of whom can secure im
mediate employment.

Thousand* Are Wanted For The 
Farm*—List of Places That Ai e 
Urging .the Immigration De
partment to Send Labor,

A record In “satoing" was made on
Saturday when an automeblttst bound 
for Regina reached Davidson from 
Dundurn ahead of the C.N.R. passen
ger train, both auto and train having 
left the latter place at the same time. 
At this point the manager ef the road 
machine Informed the conductor that 

t again at Lumsdem—

open-
M$e§ prgneat were his brothers Alex- 
9Rder, from Portage la Prairie; Geo., 
ftiom Hamilton, and Mrs. Westbrooke, 
Minneapolis; Mr. Coldwell açd Mrls. 
Turnbull, brother an^ slater of Mrs. 
Tay^r. fr^m ^-fnntpeg. Olese friends 
wer* present frpn) Qek Lake, Virden, 
Sfifl Owing to the distance
Sfr Thçmaa and Lady Taylor found it 
Impossible to be present. Prof. War- 
r1» A86 Uy* çbqir of t*e çÀurch fur-

Mm service,
Gafit Taylor has been in. the force 

nine Fears, acd was a mpsf respected 
officer, having held many important 
poets. He was a member of the Q. O. 
R. I nearly life he served with the 
91at regiment during the last rebel- 
llon *n4 dtetfogujabed himself 
cgmmisslooed officer under Col. Evans Is 4Mf5B In 18*6. He

NMlfit fte Hou- W- P^w^ey
in the Indian department. But for 

he wguld baye been trans- 
*9 Weyburn, where he would 

M ÇhW ef Southeastern Sas-

Wlnalpeg, April 9—A famine of 
agricultural labor is facing the farm
ers of Western Canada at the pres
ent time as one of the result* of the 
phenomenally rapid development of 
the country. Qe*pite the heavy Immi
gration the shortage seems to be in
creasing rather than diminishing, as

Scale of Wages
Wages are correspondingly high 

for the class of labor in demand. The 
majority of farmers prefer to secure 
thpir labor on yearly contract, al
though many of them hire for seven 
or eight months, dating from April, 
Fcjr experienced farm laborers the 
wages run from $250 to $275 per 
year together with hoard and lodg
ings, Inexperienced men command a 
wage running from $150 to $180 per 
annum, with everything found? 
cept their clothing.

Married couples, for whom there 
are openings for at least 400 filed 
with the commissioner ot immigra
tion at Winnipeg, can 
salary of from $360 to $400 pel year 
but of course experienced farm lab
orers are preferred in all cases.

!
If

they would 
Davidson Leader.j

Mole Letter
The theft of a registered letter from 

Roy holm postoffice caused consider- alkali, Is mellow and loamy and he 
able excitement In that burg. John] regard# Jt as one of the best fields 
Miller, an employe, was arrested that 
acquitted. Shortly afterwards, Gordon 
McLean, who had been 
nesses against Miller, confessed to the 
deed and was committed to stand trial

:

After e Wife.
Minneapolis, Minn., April 11.—Al

fred Heath, 37 years old, who came 
from Moose Jaw, 8ask., to Mineapb- 
lj# fgr a wife and found the first ob- 
m 0f~ m Sections fair but false,
is MW m4¥ to »Wy§ applications Bjorgo s Revenge
from praepwtiw if ML MWfa There was no. more capable or en-
went today to the yrtfo# Vto rHTftf ^Sislator in all Sas-
tronbles. Berth is an Englishman, tiM gEÜSf §#rfg’
said with his brother has a farm 26 while he *|t g# tog 88W&1 Sf
ifilles from Moose Jaw. Hirsch L.ID, |nd it was simply be:

Jhfffÿgb the offices of a neighbor he yond belief that ( a, vote of the sever- 
Atom# 6# ». jftowepylis, girl who liked etgn people could be mustered suffi- 
tfcsfoSh«fW»fflilfoifr#:ffg|to whom ejent to oust Gunder from olÇce; Ip
«• «Bd» t» irw «M wkh né 5»ft m&rtjmmgWi m
taken with the gfr* Mi wa§ &§4r to dii^ jeiM 6l MfiS t8 SSfH-' MsteWto.- 
set married right SWSf, m »id §mW§ tog =

_ .. . . _ . **“■ br0ti**l VM m,iBS WS- ^SW8i iMt.fiSF, far toe iRbatjup 91 «u^blle tires
.bought two hayrttasfa. loat thrtP both, soon and she wanted to *•• aim »4flei MW (SfFiW t9 §»n4gr!8 dlfr » l»§ tovegted tube* con-
The paeuflfory loss, though consider- fpre going too far. She said Heath trlst, iflelitdlftf tfe# village gf Hlr86b, tflfoisg slumiBU® with ft small pro-
able, ,1s small when compared could leave her $100. That, however, where Charley gelltekee# it ft ffiftfi MrtiOB 9f mercury bichloride, The
with the loss of time through rebuild- <gd not please Heath. Instead^ he of considerable renown, with political
lag and the great tocenrsefoed# «ft»?-; bought her ticket and left it at the ambition*. So. at the municipal elec-
ed through: the want of these Bases- gtottW? ftrrap^ed to leave her tlons last winter. Councillor Bjorgo turned Into the
snry buildings at hkI -a^x important ____________ ______ i__
time of the year when farmers are 
busy seeding.

on Us farm. very many of the new comer* at once 
locate on homesteads of their own 
and in a short time become them
selves employers of labor. Heretofore 
m*ny of the farmers have depended 
upon the Dominion government im
migration officials to supply their re
quirements fflr experienced and inex
perienced help, hftt so apute lft the 
situation this year that it Is far be
yond the resource* qf the department 
to cqpe with Jt,

Today foe qemmiaftlqner of immi
gration estimate? from letters on file 
in his office that no less than 7,000 
farm to»dg are urgently required in 
the three prairie provinces, Manito
ba, iaskatebewan and' Alberta, and 
figuring on a comparative basis. It is 
probable that 10,000 or even 12,000 
can find Immediate employment. The 
shortage Is most acute in Manitoba 
and Is least felt In Alberta as that 
province has not yet reached the

Prairie Firs Damageof the wit-
Strassburg. April 1—Yesterday » 

Berce prairie fire raged through , tins 
Mountain, district doing extensive da»-- 
age to the young trees and hay that 
would have been cut during foe com
ing summer, Many farmers who were 
unfortunate enough tc be In the zone

ex
it Regina.

Chartered Accountants.
The Joint examining board of the 

Institute of Uhaartered Accountant* 
and the University of Saskatchewan, 
consisting of Professor George H.
Ling, chairman. Saskatoon; A. M.
Fenwick, MA., and T. Grant, OA-,
A.C.I.8., of Regina; A A. U. Dale,
CA, South Qu’Appelle, «ad W. H.
Hurle, CA., Brandon, met to the. city frred considerably, 
to go through the paper* in connec
tion with the examinations held tort- 
month. Nine candidate* wrote In 
the province, five In Regina, and two 
each at Moose Jaw and Prince Al

as a
rl

command a
of fire suffered considérable le»# to
property and stock. The etehfo, gran
ary and hay belonging to Chee. W, 
Neild are a total loan; the stable and 
hay ot Pavid Rosa were burned to the 
ground soi W. B. Snow’s stable euf-

ANXIOUS TO MARRY

Llpton Man Tries to Secure Affections 
of Widow by ForceChas. H. Rowe,

Lipton, Sask., April 10—Thomas Jas. 
Breen was yesterday committed for 
trial by. Magistrates Neuth and Bol-

admisston ef water forms hydrogen 
gfts under pressure, which easily be 

tires.

seqan on a charge of assaulting Mrs. 
Betty Bower. The defendant, a resi
dent of this place, it appears has been 

same stage of agricultural develop- a frequent visitor at the house of Mrs. 
ment as the two sister provinces.
Hundreds of men have been sent out, 
hut they seem to be swallowed up 
without appreciably reducing the de
mand1.

bert

Western Demand for Horses 
Toronto, April 10—Horse exchanges 

report a great demand In the- west tor 
the horse. Buyers from the west have 
filled all orders as quickly as they 
could and several carloads have been 
shipped on rush orders to Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta, at as good 
prices as at any time of the season. 
Prices are quoted as follows: Top 
notch drafters 1,70 Oto 1,800 lbs. each 
a few sold $260 to $266 each; general 
run of drafters 1,300 lbs. to 1,600- lbs. 
$180 to $226; general purpose horses 
$170 to $210.

:
1 I Bojvers, who is a widow, residing wlfo 

her four children a short distance

te "Mrs, Bowen, and w March Slat is 
alleged to have remained at the house 
agajngt tier wish, using violence and 
threats, when she objected to his at
tentions,

fo the morning she consented, under 
threats, to marry Breen and lifter he 
had left, saying he was going to the 
minister, she ran to the village and 
told her story. A policeman was call
ed from Balcarrtes, Breen meanwhile 

... 30 taking refuge In a straw stack with a

... io bottle of laudanum and a box of 
.. 20 matches in his pocket He threatened
••100 Lanh attemLt T9 mb**'

20 rest him he w.q^ |*ke toe poison 
and §£t tfre to the stack. This 
eventually did, but the fire 

.. so tinguished by the police officer and 

. 1000 the onlookers and Breen was thçn 
■ 400 taken to a di ug store and an emetic 

administer^.
Ùnde^ fois foeftfoicpi he quickly

.. SPH foe Poison had nq Ml qh
Mi ffi iu : : 1°8 ,G-1‘ fhe preliminary heftring took

26 tmhlnd closed dQora^
? .. W -, . --------- ------------

Almost Fatal Poisoning 
What might have been a fatal 

case of poisoning from canned goods 
occurred In Drtokwator on Monday 
ot tost week. Mr. and Mrs. RobL Hall,

f-
a

Where Men Are Warred
According tfl foe JJlag qf foe immi

gration department, many qf foe 
smaller tqwn* and centres have sent 
In requests for frgm 30 fo 1,000 men. 
A list of 28 of the*e plftceg pjefeed ftt 
vando®, 6ÎV6 toe follswin*'ft* their 
requirement#, ft* vouched for by foe 
boards of trade, and government or 
railroad officials.

I

who live at the west end of the vil
lage, had eaten of panned corn for 
supper. Upon, retiring they each re
marked that they felt-a slight head
ache. Mrs, Hall became rapidly worse 
tod Mr. Hall arose- and- lit foe lamp. 
After this he seems to have become 
unconscious. When be came to his 
senses be found Mr* Hall, who had 
risen also, lying on the floor uncon
scious. He tried to raise her but hi* 
strength seemed gone. Between wajk-

Let Peace Prevail
Abram Schecter and Rev. M. Ber

ner had some misunderstandings 
and It appears Schecter threatened 
Berner with violence. A charge of 

- making threats was being laid by 
Berner against Schecter before Jus 
tlce J. S. Riddell last week. Before 
formally making a charge both par
ties agreed to put the facts befrie 
the magistrate, have his opinion, and 
let his decision be (Inal. The resuli 
was both parties were bound over ti 
keep the peace for five years in $500 
each.—Alameda Dispatch.

■

Mortlach . ... 
Viscount ... 
Wauchope ... 
Milestone ... 
Orcadia .. 
Oak River ... 
Portal ,. 
Reston .
Brandon ----
Virden..........
Hanley .
Legal .... 
Spring Coulee 
Stettler .. , , 
Grenfell . 
Frobisher . 
Weyburn 
Alamedft . 
Crystal ÇHf 
Payntop ,,, 
Pilot Mound 
Piocher Creek 
Regina..........

fog and crawling, he managed to get
hetores* the street to Mr. Lewis's, their 

nearest neighbor and procured assis
tance. The doctor was summoned and 
pronounced It poisoning, most prob
ably from the canned corn that had 
been eaten rt the evening meal. 
Thanks to foe prompt and efficient 
aid rendered, both are new better, and 
ofaly a natural weakness remains, all 
dluiger being, over.

;;; • * was ex-• :

I :• W
250 re-.

License Commissioners
| 60 The gyBSy moth, which bfts caused 

such havoc in New England that hun- 
firedg ef thousands of dollars have 
been spent In warfare against it, or
iginally was brought to America by 
a Harvard professor, who tried to 
breed a hardy hpecles of silkworm.

New Church
The Methodists at Rose Plato- have 

semi-monthly meeting of foe ComnU»-|l*t the contract to erect a church. It 
sloners to Regina on Thursday: Berr- 
nes and Strong, Nokomls, application 
for hotel license recommended; M. M.
Conaty, Kenaston, application for the

The following applications tor liq
uor licenses were considered at the 6P! il r ’ i : i : : : :

- bpi : i iii iii t i
86dill be modem In appearance and 

style of architecture. The betiding 
dill be of red pressed brick, and-when 
completed and ready for use will cost

125
125

..... 160
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ROrOS 
AND

Cardinal Mei 
Why Roose 
Audience 1 
Methodists

Rome, April 
Del Val receive 
York newspapd 
pose of gran tin 
on the circua 
the failure of (j 
the Pope. Tha 
conversation hi 
present situatl 
here In Rome I 
to conduct a d 
hostility again 
lies and slanda 
door, in this j 
they harbor an 
they openly sn 
his enemies. 1 
strive to put i] 
enunciated by 
foe statue ofl 
apostate pries] 
have stripped u 
power and we| 
strip him of 1 

“When Mr. I 
wish to see tj 
that he did ncj 
tion was as I 
a consequence] 
friendly way J 
pressed that tj 
be prevented l] 
to that which n 
ing between hi 
bank* No conj 
the same pro# 
when other a« 
are arranged.’]

Qu,
- Cardinal Me 
examples the 
the emperor 
ward of Engl] 
elgns. The c« 
“When audios 
Vatican autho 
beforehand la 
things that a* 
interchange o 
lnary and wa 
in the Vatican 
the Vatican’s 
Mr. Rooseveld 
he might be I 
rassed on hid 
tually no app] 
was maoe, bJ 
to see the pd] 
Vatican. ThiJ 
tlons, It was 
were not Inta

“I saw Mr. 
ed a letter q 

• Washington, 1 
that it was hj 
O’Loughlm m] 
one of Mr. Hq 
panions. Mr. 
he did not l 
and then I « 
tor.

“Mr. O’Loui 
if. we cannot ] 
assured me tl 
had passed 
Roosevelt wo] 
the difficultly 
an end. This 
that Mr. O’lJ 
position to a] 
ingly I replied

Not Qu]
“Mr. OLoJ 

that Mr. Roo 
go wherever j 
pleased after! 
was: ’After I 
ference. It I 
tiglon. Mr. I 
own oc to ai 
the city of Id 
liver an adda 
so. Then, if] 
directly frond 
ceived by th] 
however, tha] 
ful It Mr. r]
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STEAMSHIP
EXPLOSION

Now they both find that they have 
much more in common. It the Duke 
of Norfolk la a landowner, Pat Raf
ferty is a landowner, too. If the Eng
lish Conservative wants protection, so 
does Pat Rafferty. A proud day It 
would be for Pat, it he saw a duty 
clapped on butter, cheese, cattle, pigs 
and agricultural produce from Prance, 
Denmark, Russia and every other for
eign country. If Lord Milner hates 
the buget, bedad he does not hate it 

than P. Rafferty, Esq., land

IRELAND 
WILL BE TORY

or a peer for life, who had served for 
20 years in the nouse of Commons, 
should be entitled to receive a writ of 

to the House ofLords. It 
that about 120 heredi-

THE REFORM 
OF THE LORDS summons

The great Rfckmg Powder 
of the country— 

used in millions of 
homes—never

was cal<
tary peers at present sitting in the 
Heiue 0$ t* entitled, to
sit as Lords of Parliament Under these 

, qualifications, and .that many would 
imittee by Boeebery Made]^ doubiy «■ even toebty qualified.
ly Interesting Beeommenda-

Terrible Scenes on » British 
Steamship—-Panic Follows Ex
plosion—Most of the Passeng
ers Were Russian Immigrants.

Nationalisation of Land * Killingof Lords Has Been J 
tor Reform .— Sell

The

popular in Ireland—The Ohuroh 
Fears Bedmond’s Alliance With

Size of the House.
The House of lords, under the 

J rangements suggested, would number 
1 about 350 «members—namely, three 

Ill-informed persons on. this conti I peerg ^ tbe Blood Royal, 200 repre-
perelatently labor under the delu- setttatlves elected by the hereditary 

sion that: the House of Lords always | peers, 130 qualified hereditary peers, 

has beén and still is opposed to
Such people seem really

MS
ar-tiens. worse

lord. A very smart lawyer and poli
tician called T. Healy points out that
the 300,000 new farmer-landowners of j children, were Injured by an explosion 
Ireland will be bled at every turn un- early today on the British steamer 
der the provisions of the budget a-d 1 Calrnrona off Dungeness. The steam- 
that the restrictions pieced by the 
budget on land transfer are intended
to retard the policy of peasant pro,» de-1 sued in which men battled for possess- 
torship which might be an obstacle te I ion of the life boat#, thrusting woman 
the land nationalisation scheme which 1 and children aside. The captain and 

•is (in Mr. Healy’» opinion), the fl lal crew acted with creditable bravery.
They forced the men back and insist
ed upon taking the women and chil
dren off the burning vessel first 

Fortunately the steamers Upland 
and Kanawaha were close by. They 
steamed near the Calrnrona and the 
passengers were transferred without •

, , i I mis hap. There were 900 passengers
any political dreams and will refuse Xmmigrants from Great Britain Qn the calrnrona which sailed from 
to “rise” again at anybody’s call.

railed Dover, April 7.—A child was killed 
and fllfty persons, mostly women and'

Irishmen on this side of the Atlantic 
who for decades have financed the

FHty Yearmî 
the

Standard

k nent
Home Rule moveme t will be aur- 
prised to learn that Ireland is turning 
Tory, and that the plan for a sov
ereign Parliament at Dublin is doom
ed to failure by a successful applica
tion of the Land Purchase Act. Yet
that Is just what some Irish writers I goal of the Radicals 
are saying through the English and ___________________ , , ,

According to thooo | SETTLERS ARE
COMING FAST

its I ten spiritual Lords of Parliament, and 
five Lords of Appeal IB Ordinary. T o 
these the committee would add a pos-

adoption the otho. day ot tfareo SZ

asssÆsggastsA'SÉ'-rtion against more sweeping changes 
proposed by the Asquith Government.
The very opposite is the fact. The 
Radical attempt to rouse the people 
against the Peers 
largely abandoned early in the last 

Moreover, it is l

er caught fire and a wild panic en-
own reform, 
to believe that the Upper Chamb ■<“»f

h? prices!
f# BC AM 1'

NO VISIT
TÔ CANADA

American press, 
authorlti s the Irish peasant , once in 
possession of his own farm will value 
his own security and prosperity above

failed and was

election campaign.
years since the Upper Chamber began I Soldier Says That
the preliminary proceedings looking1 
to its own reconstruction.

aofl United States Pouring Into London yesterday for Portland, Me.
‘ Most of them were immigrants from 
Russia. They could not be controlled 
In their terror and rushed about the

I He Gannot Visit Canada This 
T Xeaz^Kitchener Condemns the

Already as a result of the Unionist 
Land Purchase Act, 3276,000,000 have 
been advanced by the British Govern
ment for. the purpose of placing the 
Irish farmer in possession of his land. I Ottawa, April 5.—At the Atlantic

Baking Fowdor Canada—Expect That 400,000 
« Will Come in This Year.

The Rosebery Committee. . i 
In 1907 the House of Lords appoint- jAustralian Army, 

ed a select committee to consider
puns for increasing its own efflclen^, j^sco, Cal., April 7-“Kit-
and the committee BUbmltted/cthetrl Khartoum,” acknowledged
report in 1908-two years beforeHr \ t<#jldler ln the British Em-
UoydXleorge began hi» 8^e”™Tpire^ landed iTsan Francisco at 7.30 
tirades. At y eonelus-l ^ “«rnlng as quietly as any other
proceedings they came to tb* foreigner might The manner of his
ion that, excep n e c s .tyoo^ng to the city was typical of the
the Blood Roya , w 8 neBrXP [ man. He desired to be regarded as an 
that the possess on o _ ■ . .. j unofficial visitor. It did not matter Ifshould of itse f give e r J b should hurt a few people’s feelings;
and vote ln the Mouse of ^ * wa8 not .goi„g to be lionized here, 
followed from *hto did not even notify Consui Waiter
that in future the dl^lty of 8 P^ Ir. Hearn thaï^'waa coming. Hearn’s
and the dlgn y o a r I flfst information came through Steph-
ment would be separate and distinct. ^ ,B commercial agent
The latter wow d carry . : here for the tfoyr Zealand government.
right to sit and Smith ln his present capacity was no-
Lords, which the former would not | ^ N'w ^and 0f the field

! marshal’s diéyalfture from there and 
The committee accepted the princl-1 was asked^ to arrange for his hotel 

pie of qualification. To provide for accommodation. Smith had charge of 
the adequate representation of the the visitor today. He took him for 
hereditary peerage in the reformed a drive around the city and then 
House of Lords, they recommended | dodged away*♦from the maddening 
that all hereditary peers, Including crowd foir an automobile tour through 
those of Scotland and Ireland, should the Santa blara Valley and meanwhile 

electoral body for the British cotisai Is well out of the

deck, fighting among themselves to 
get away from the scene of danger. 

As the flames spread there were 
Roughly, a third of the agricultural I gateways and at every point of entry I more explosions in the engine room, 
land in IreUnd has been transferred | along the International border lines | where several engineers were wound- 
to the ownership of the farmers, if jin Western Canada, immigrants àre ed. As the panic continued, the list 
hot at the cost of the State, at all Lw pouring into Canada at a rat? “^j^^tUTetkÏr of "the" men 

events by the guarantee of he credit hitherto unequalled In the history of l.e down and trampled on.
of the State. The landlords have got I ^ Dominion, and of a class which jt ig believed the total list of wound- 
thelr money and the farmers have fQr phyg(£aj stamina, adaptahll- ed will reach fifty, twenty persons be
got their land, and are paying for t cittoenahin and for pos- lag seriously hurt.
In purchase instalments less than for-1 | what caused the explosion is not
marly they were paying or owing as session of independent means has

Receivéd the highest award 
at Chicago World’s Fair

his hotel and there wait a few minutes 
before starting out for the audience.

“But, I went on to, he cannot go to 
the Methodists iti this place. I do not 
know about the Methodists in other 
places, and to them I do not refer— 
but those In this place are particular
ly offensive to his holiness because 
they conduct a campaign of villan- 

Audience With His Hohanss-— j oug caiumny against the holy see.
Therefore to go before or after the 
audience with the pope and with full 
knowledge that that would be offen- 

Rome, April 5.—Cardinal-' Merry glve wouid be equally objectional to

ROOSEVELT 
AND THE POPE stated. From the first class pas sen-

rent. Including tne operations of the I never been equalled in the history | gerg among them some American cat- 
past year, close upon 300,000 strugg_-|of Dominion, 
ling farmers have become freeholders 
of their farms.

The Freeman’s Journal is the organ 
of Home Rule. Prior to the opera
tion of Mr. Balfour's Land Purchase I - 
Act it had a yearly revenue of $46,-1 g 
000. This has fallen to a beggarly

tlemen, It is learned that a number of 
The immigration department re-1 women wlth^ children in their arms 

ports that with regard both to quality were sltting'on a hatch when sudden- 
and number the Influx of new settlers ly there was a thunderous report be- 

now breaking all records. Accord-1 neath it, followed by a shattering of
The women and children

Cardinal Merry del Val Explains 
Why Roosevelt Does Not Get an

Methodists of Rome to Htome. New Principle Adopted. to present indications there will timbers, 
be fully 150,000 Americans settle In near the women’s quarters were 
Canada this year,. principally com- thrown to the deck, some landing 20 

$1,000. When Irish, agriculture was I pQged ^ fara,nra ^m the Western feet away. A number of the Injured 
ln its greatest distress, politics were I gta^e8> wbo are now pouring across were shocktnly disfigured. The child 
booming and The Freeman prospered, j ^ boundary line to take up land in killed was crushed almost beyond 
Now that general prosperity is increas- j ^ Canadian West. The increase in | recognition. The women’s quarters 
tog The Freeman has to struggle to j Amerlcan immigration this year to were wrecked, 
live. The great- Nationalist party is ^ lg ^ „ €ompared
to as had financial condition as the the total reach-great Nationalist newspaper. To 360.- Td J^riy 90 0M lue certifl-l RevoltinK 866,168 marked the tran8;
000 farmer landowners, politics which ’ h that the average f6r of paBsengers t0 the Upland a°d
were directed against landowners cates thia year Kanawaha. It was necessary for the
have now neither meaning nor appeal. a“°U“ BOttlftrn, effectB l8 *n for crew of the Calrnrona to use fists and 
There is a slackening in the Homely "V ^an ^d child. Thil 6very weapon at hand to flght back 
Rule movement now that Home Rule th^ f the year about $125- th® men who trled to crowd lntoJ?e
has no longer its agrarian basis: The ®6an()8 ^ bS^httntirthe coun- 11Ie boaU ahead of the women’ The
expenditure by Great Britain of thirty J ’ source alone Those women became hysterical and many
millions of money during five and 8 *7*™ ^very Zt fa,nted’ Four per80n8 vere puflhed
halt years upon the betterment of the 1 rieoR $n the world over^>oar^ stampede,
condition, o”the trfh ^ “4 u‘"“1
have had its effect upon Irish politics. 8 J Dover with the rescued passengers
in ten years’ time, say, lookers*», £at late to the afternoon. The injured
even it land purchase only proceeds ^i Z immlXation authorities be 'wm ■tot **ken aahor6- The r68CU6d 
at the five .million pounds a year rate, al- uh passagers were exhausted by cold
the demand ot the Irish agriculturist I and exposure and many were half
will be for preference over foreign effectaand are jtoysically of a better famighed. Medical attendance was
ÏX^r» to the EhgUsh markets, andnuT immediately provided and those who 
Home Rule will have become an empty lnto th6 °“t ^ i ® ® d lacked clothing were equipped. Prince
and meaningless phrase. g ber8’ °ntar‘0 “d Western Canada I ^ Battenburg ^ the Princess,

Further, it Is contended that 2» ' thrïïarittoT’lTÏrinceÏ wiUl 41,6 British naval °®Cer8’ dIreCt‘
land in 20 year? will constitute the I ® . lar_er fiers. After their Injuries had been
greatest stronghold of the Conserva- °°X^than in th!^ nast The 0,6 work ot caring for 0,6 Pa88en- 
tlve party Just as she constituted such r®. ‘fJis ex. attended to the wounded were taken
a stronghold throughout the latter I ** . ... ... to the nospltal In ambulances.
Ll, of the seventeenth century. Mr. 1116616(1 t0/un 6,086 ^ J06’0,00 or an Broke Up Party.
Francis McCullough says to The New ôj^o^the prese”^opula^m^^Can- It waa leaEned later that the Prin66 
York Post: “Brittany is Tory, La Ven- 23. f th pre86nt P°P at 0 and Princess of Battenburg had been
dee was Tory. The Basques are ada" , - : giving a dinner party on their yacht
Tories. The Scotch Highlanders of ....... when they learned of the accident.
•the 46’ were Tories of the Tories, and tragedy near guelph They broke up the party to be of
a prosperous and contented Ireland Blaekemlth Murders Wffe and Then «slatance. ^
is bound to follow to their footsteps, Suicides The captain of the. Calrnrona re
fer she, too, iq Celtic and Catholic. . . Ports tonight that an explosion in
As a matter of fact, Ireland has been I Guelph’ Aprtl 6—Albert Adams, a h starboard bunkers wrecked the
ron to tie pXt Sto “ought for prosperous htactamitfrof W6,86nbarg I women’s quarters. This was follow-
Charles I. and for James II. side by r11^6’ 61^ .™ ^d bZd thto after 64 by 8everal mlnor «Plosions- Un"
side with the Cavaliers against thehl8Wlt6 deadln 6°ld ^elf fatollv Ut tW0 oclock in the afterno<>û water
Roundheads. She is at one with Lord ““ l “Xv Xrurred to Adams’ home Was 60mlng tot0 the T68ael wMch 
Hugh Cecil in her opinion of Crom- Jhe t™*e^ 66^Ted reached here at nine o’clock tonight
well. Her whole spirit and her whole **6 ^L^HThe three Mule cW,’ Thou*h K ta beU«ved the flre 1188 
history to in opposition to the views K*6 ^ ni»vine-11,6611 extlngulriied the steamer will
of Lloyd George. Between an English Id,en ot,th6 ghX remaln 11816 1111111 morning In order
Radical and an Irish CathoUc there ^/SnklL he^' and had been ** eure that she can pro66ed ta
is an impassable gulf.” been drinking heavily and hati o6811 safety. The Calmrona’s captain to

Already, the Catholic bishop of Lim-1 Quarrelltog^ with his^ wl e or ^ trying to persuade those of his pass-
erick has denounced Redmond’s al-1day8' he^ound engera r8mabdng here t0 re^mbark
llance with “Socialists and Freethlnk- *bl8 ™ornlng eneLed to oa hto 8hIp‘ 8everal hundred oI 1118111

- William O Brien has declared «8 ^lh™ Wor*ing They^nored ■t0ok the “ f°r L°nd°n t°n,*ht

.jihis presence.
“Have you nothing to say to me?” 

he asked.
The wife and the girt replied that 

they were too busy to talk.
“It’s now or never,” said Adams '^ibes "The Empire’s

fd pr.od“clng tb* T01^’ messengers, who were cabled as about
dlls wife to the dhest. She ran 100
feet down the road, and then sank 
and died in the- arms' of the shocked

Del Val received a reporter of a New | the holy father. 
York newspaper today for the pur- “Continuing, I said to Mr. O’Lough- 

lin, ‘All I ask is this; Can you
that Mr. Roosevelt will de

as-
of granting a special Interviewpose

on the circumstances - surrounding 
the failure of Col. Roosevelt to meet 

The cardinal opened the

sure me
facto not go to the Methodists, but 
leaving entirely aside the question of 
what he may consider to be hto 
rights in the matter?’

"Mr. O’Loughlin replied: ‘I cannot 
give any such assurance. On the con
trary, my opinion is that Mr. Roose
velt is just the kind of a man to go, 
although he has yet made no engage-

be formed into an
the purpose of electing 20 from among I running.
their number to sit and vote as Lords “We don’t know anything about 
of ParUament; and that those repre- Lord Kitchener’s movements,”

Revolting Scenes.
the Pope, 
conversation by saying : “This is the 

The Methodistspresent situation : 
here in Rome strive by every means 
to conduct a campaign of venomous 
hostility against the hply father by 

Here at this very

was 
the consul- 
erstand he

sentative peers should sit, not for life, the information given a.t 
but for a Parliament The committee ate this morning. "I und

of the opinion that the number has gone for a drive with Mr. Smith.
of the Spiritual Lords of Parllanient | He is staying at the Palace. You

They I might find out what he to doing
lies and slanders.

own episcopality,door, in this his
they harbor alien priests. Moreover, 
they openly sympathize with and aid 
his enemies. They also advocate and 
strive to put into effect the principle tirely free to go wherever he pleases, 
enunciated by Bovio at the foot of but the holy father is certainly free to 

Bruno, the refuse to receive anyone who deserves 
•We I the right wittingly to offend him.’ ” 

The cardinal then gave examples to

should be. largely reduced, 
recommended that the Episcopal rep-1 there.” 
resentatives should number ten ; that I 
the two Archbisnops should sit by tended the banquet to Rear Admiral* 
right during their tenure of their Uriel Sebree at the Palace Hotel. The 

and that the remaining body of I invitation was ffèht to him by vire

ment.’
Free to Refuse. This evening Lord Kitchener at-

“I replied: ‘Mr. Roosevelt is en-

sees;
bishops should elect eight of their I less, as hls veshel, the Mari Posa was 
number to represent them for the dur- nearing port last night, 
atlon of each Parliament. The com-1 Lord Kitchener declared ^ he had 
mlttee addea that they would gladly I nothing to^ se’y'vEen approached bfr 
see within the House representatives an interviewé?. “Oh, I cannot say 
of the other great Churches of Eng j anything; there "to absolutely noth

ing I could say that would be of in
terest to the American people or 

. , , , press,” said L&rd Kitchener, “but I’ll
The representation of the Colonies ^ tMg rve j,ad a deiightful voyage 

was considered by the committee, who 
greatly .Impressed by the dan

the statue of Giordano 
apostate priest, when he said 
have stripped the pope of his temporal

and we will not rest till we | illustrate the Vatican’s peint oi. view
in the matter. Suppose, he suggested,

power
strip him of his spiritual power.’

“When Mr Roosevelt expressed a that Mr. Roosevelt were to go to Ber- 
wish to see the pope it was feared lto. He certainly would not go to 

not know that the situa- Polish clubs if it were pointed out to 
tion was as I have descrfced it. As him in a diplomatic way that such 

he was advised in a | action would be offensive to the kais
er. This before, or after being re-.

land, Scotland and Ireland.
Colonial Representation.that he did

a consequence
friendly way and the hope was ex
pressed that the audience would not I ceived by his majesty, 
be prevented by any incident similar Another example he gave Mr. 
to that which made impossible a meet-10’LoughUn, the cardinal said: “I re-

xt I or any

I and I am very anxious to see your
t ____city. You know1 I’ve not seen as

ger of the represèntation of the King s much of Jt ag yoj, haTe and I have
subjects outside the United Kingdom lt had much time. Perhaps, but 
being drawn within the arena of really, I nevèr say anything. Dear
British party politics. They pould not me J wlgh j could gay something, but
see, however, that any serious d811«81-J there ls nothing. I expect to stay-in 
in this respect would accrue from the

were

ing between his holiness and Mr. Fair- marked in substance: 
banks. No condition was imposed, but prelate from the Vatican went to Am- 

procedure was adopted as erica we would consider ourselves db- 
audiences with the pope | audience àt the White House I should 

feel obliged to inquire about the eti
quette to be observed. I would natur- 
liged to conform to the laws and cus- 

Cardinal Merry Del Val quoted as I tomg of that country. If I wished an 
examples the audiences granted to ally be aBXj0UBj if only as a matter 
the emperor of Germany, King Ed- L deiicacy( to abstain from any act 
ward of England and other sover- that migbt be interpreted as offensive, 
eigns. The cardinal then proceeded: The holy father expects the same 
“When audiences are arranged the | from aU wno Qe8ire to see him.' ” 
Vatican authorities naturally suggest 
beforehand in a friendly way the 
things that are to be done. All this 
interchange of messages was prelim* I Arizona an Unhealthy Spot for Edl- 
inary and was naturally, considered 
in the Vatican as confidential, nobtor I yuMA, Ariz., April 10.—Because he 
the Vatican’s sake, but for that; of l attacked the name of Mrs. H. E. 
Mr. Roosevelt himself, in order that! Beown, wife of a prominent New York 
he might be left free and imembar- l gity CiVB engineer, James J. Healy, 
rassed on his arrival to Rome. Ac- l^jitor of the Parker, Arizona, Herald, 
tually no application for an audiencç Lwaa driven out of that town by a mob, 
was made, but Mr. Roosevelt’s wlsh l after narrowly escaping being lynched, 
to see the pope was conveyed to, t|ie I Healy, badly beaten and bruised,’ 
Vatican. This and other communiera- rjved in Yuma last night, and the 
tions, it was thought in <the Vatican | grand jury has begun an Investiga- 
were not Intended for publication.

“I saw Mr. O’Loughlin, who present-1 jng town thirty miles from Yuma, 
ed a letter from Mgr. Falconio at immediately after the article de- 

• Washington, who cabled the same day gj-atory to Mrs. Brown# appeared In 
that it was his desire that I see Mr. the paper, Healy was knocked down 
O’Loughlto merely to the capacity of | on tbe Main street by a prominent

Scrambling to his feet, the 
panions. Mr. O’Loughlin told me that I ed(tor drew a revolver, but before he 
he did not represent Mr. Roosevelt 1 cou]d UBe jj, a crowd gathered and 
and then I asked what he was here .Healy’s assailant escaped, but the 
for. I editor was arrested. While in charge

“Mr. O’Loughlin answered : “To see 1 Qf tbe deputy sheriff a mob formed 
if we cannot arrange the matter.’ He and Healy- was taken and led to a 
assured me that if the telegrams that telegraph pole, where a rope was 
had passed were withdrawn, Mr. thrown around his neck. He says 
Roosevelt would see the pope and all be pleaded with the men for his life, 
the difficulties would have been at and that they finally agreed to re- 
an end. This it seemed to me showed 1 iease him if he would leave town. He 
that Mr. O’Loughlin was really In a immediately set out and travelled 21 
position to arrange matters. Accord-1 miles to a house where he received 
ingly I replied : ‘That is impossible.’

the same 
when other 
are arranged.”

. . _ , ____-States teh days, only ten days,
admission to the deliberations of thel Md then I gball gall from New York
House of Lords of official represen- for England j want to see your 
tatives of Canada, Australia, New clUeg Sap; Francisco, Chicago, New 
Zealand and South Africa during their I ani^ fbe country generally, but
tenure of ' office. The committee J Ume l8 limited. No, I cannot 
thought that the presence within -the ! l8U Canada now_ at w 
House of ex-Viceroys and of other! Pasaenger9/on the Mari Posa — 
qualified persons connected with, the I tbere ^sj.e gg 0f thém—speak admlr- 
administration of India would always Lngly 0f ttie illnslrious field marshal 
ensure the full consideration of all Qreat Brifei,‘ but almost without 
questions affecting the interests of the exdeptlon • referred to his reserved 
Indian Empire. I manner throughout 8 the entire sea

trip of five^eeka ti-om Wellington, 
recomended that I Asked if he was alarmed over the Bit-

Quotes Examples.

„ ’rate.

MOBBED EDITOR.

Qualifications.tors.
The committee ..... ......,. ...

any peer should be entitled to receive ] nation In Australia, Lord Kltehener 
a writ of summons to the House of replied: “N^ I am not disturbed be- 
Lords who was or had been a Cabinet c&nse no *ar threatens, but other

wise there would be cause for grav-Minister, Viceroy of Indian, Governor- „

sioner for South Africa, or Lord eu j ____________ _ ops Qf Ireland are now chary about I
tenant of Ireland; who *8d b6ld l0M EAT NO MEAT. giving toeir support to the National-j
four years any of the the follow g _____ lgtg with a prescience born of near-1
offices, or, with less tenure of any such Hundret Thousand Jewish Wo- ly 2,000 years' experience, the church
office, had been for 25 years in men object to High Prices. sees clearly that Redmond is not of
paid service of the State in any ca- —One'hundred tL Despite his ostentatious tndepen-
pacity, namely: Permanent head of New T°^pr11wm J dence of the Whigs, he is himself a
any of the principal Government Be- thousand Jewish housewives wiU be- ftyer Ireland ^ Home Rule,
pertinents, Governor, Lieutenant-Gov- gin tomorrow a period of abstention • wouid Drove himself a seen- *,r1’ The neighborhood were arous-
ernor, Chief Commissioner and Pollti- from meat that will toBt until the h g ^ th6 type Mr. Me- 8d* and Adanns waB found dead ïn
cal Resident of the first class in India, | prices come down. Between one and . T p o‘Con-1the kitchen, having shot himself
Governor of New Zealand, Cape of I two thouaa^ Koçÿer meat bu*6*er dared to declare himself on hls]through H»8- 81»88* D8ar the heart ’ j 
Good Hope, Ceylon, Hong-Kong, and I shops wi$l :*#velosed, most of t rellgtouH” viewa wbuld he found to be I Adams was 38 years of age. The!
Straits Settlements, or Ambassador; | because ^eyaro as advanced as those of the most ad-kaple J6re Hj Moose Jaw, Sask,, April 8-A rather
or who had been Speaker of the House! anyhow, lh«^W®w t vanced minister to the French Cabinet Adorns had a weakness for «brink. The Isn^ gtory reveaung very dtotress-
of Common*; or who had attained the in sympathy wl ^ Even as it to, some of his articles faotelkeeper ln Wel”nbu/g Tehl88!1 ^ ing circumstances was unfolded this
rank of 'Vice-Admiral in the Rowal consumers. . . thous have been thrown out of CathoUc 88,1 Mm ^hi8key’ but ** kept hard morning when train No. 1 puUed into
Navy or of Lieutenant-General in the A dozen reading rooms to Ireland by incensedH” the h0Me- the depot and from it was taken a
Army, provided that he was. or had suds of j6W,8bft7° and uno^S CathoUc clergymen. The great mass -------- ---- ------ -------- young girt, about twenty years of age
been, on the Active List in such ca- hto move today, aad ua“ly of IrIghmen are true to their church. Bryan.Cut no Figure. and faer new^.born baby boy.
pacity. |*bey decld8d * . n Kosher » is hinted that possibly the English Omaha, Neb., April 6.—Municipal The mfant was born on the train

ih'. veem, onen and Catholic Tories, the Duke of Norfolk elections were held throughout Ne- Regina and Moose Jaw. Neth-
It was further recommended that | hutchershop mai p* have and the other Catholic peers, will coa- toraska yesterday with the exception ,ng was Baid to anybody by the girl

any peer should be entitled to receive «ares to cnarp roe ub 8titute the bridge which will finally of Omaha and Lincoln. Politics were ^ tbe time> but the fact was discover-
a writ of summons to the House of keen to vogue aun g p unlte irelana to English Conserva- lost sight of in most cases; the inter- ed by the Investigation of the sleep-
Lords who held or had held high ju- days. /Jeariy all n p to ttom. jest of- the campaign centred ln the Jng ^ po^r into some noises com-
diclal office, or who had held the of- Proprietors were oa s üqd xhe writer says: Previously the only prohibition and local option questions. ing (rom the lavatory, which he found
flee of Attorney-General or Solicitor- keep open toq y ground the Tory High Churchman and with the honors evenly divided to the were the waitings of a newly bom
General of England, of Lord Advo- of their custom - there the Irish catholic had in common result. Very few towna made any I cbud- which had been wrapped to a
cate for Scotland, or of Attomey-Gen-jwas 90 6 p . . t k ’ the was religion or religious sympathies, changes id their complexion. Wm. J. ] towel and placed in a cupboard, 
eral for Ireland; who held -the- office W8^e 8,111 e"^“. butchers ■«■■Bryan’s fight for prohibition seems to Tbe gin on being questioned denied
of Lord Great Chamberlain, .Earl Pf1188 bU8y and the Ko8ber Du ^ 1 :haTe 6Ut atUe or no flgure in ^ aU knowledge of the child, but even-
Marshal, Chairman of Cemmlttees, Ion 6 ruD' a_____________ result. However, Bryan has not yet tually admlted the parentage. Tbe
Political Secretary or Under-Secretary J don Aprll-io—Capt Scott is (nBSSSfpfflpWIBFr made a personal appeal to. the voters, mother and Infant were removed ln an 
In any Government Department; or I in(or_ed ’by tb„ Hlgh Commissioner «JT. H H8 will make hto big campaign in ambulance to -a local hospital. The
who, succeeding to a peerage, had Zealand that the New Zea- the advbebu May in preparation for the state con- young girl was travelling to Cayley,

to the House °^l-jand gemment-proposes to contri- K8111'011 a=d will endeavor to have the Alt,ert&.
te -«ffisoosl^ward « the expense of rodeSte. Oar Invented A«w«er sent uponl» ! Democratic party adopt a prohibition

Zaiu... » »■ »»•» ........................ E

Government Gets Majority of 33. 
London, Eng., April 6.—The govern

ment got a majority of 33 to the de
bate on the -fiscal question, the Irish- 

I men refraining from voting. The

ar-

Parker to a Dilution of the cas-.

to tour the country, and whose advent 
was depreciated the other day by the 
Times as tariff reform tours and says 
the colonies are. about to be yoked 
to the service of the get-in-somehow 
party.” .

one of Mr. Roosevelt’s travelling corn el ttoen.

Born on Trlan

Others Eligible.
med'eal attention.

Citizens of Parker admit they drove 
Healy out of town, but say the tele
graph pole Incident was merely to 
frighten him. They assert the at
tack on Mrs. Brown was unwarrant-

Not Question of Religion.
“Mr. (ÿLoughlin’s contention was 

that Mr. Roosevelt was at liberty to 
go wherever he likea and do what he 
pleased after the audience. My reply 
was : ‘After or before makes no dif
ference. It to not a question of re
ligion. Mr. Roosevelt can go to his 
own or to any Protestant church in 
the city of Rome and while there de
liver an address if he chooses to do 
so. Then, it he please, he may drive 
directly from that church and be re
ceived by the holy father.’ I added,
however, that it would be more tact-1 by MINARD’S LINIMENT 
ful if Mr. Roosevelt wpuld drive to | Albert Co., N.B. GEO. TINGLEY.

ed.

I was cured of Acute Bronchitis by 
MINARD’E LINIMENT.

Bay of Islands. J. M. CAMPBELL. 
I was cur d of Facial Neuralgia by 

MINARD’S LINIMENT.
Springfield, N.S.
I was cured of Chronic Rheumatism

WM. DANITLS.
served for ten years 
Commons. They also suggested that 

created an hereditary peer

t.
bu

any person the
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e*v sieve* suffi*. 
IBM’S AILMENTS.

charge, my beee treat.
on» to any «offerer from 

ant to tell all women about 
eader, for yourself, i your 
, or your staler. I want to 
yourself at home without 
en cannot understand wam- 
we women know from cx- 
'erthan any doctor. I know 
it is ft safe and tore cure for 
■ discharge, Ulceration, DU. 
the Womb, Profuse, Scanty 
irine or Ovarien Tumors or 
the head, beck end bowels, 
nervousness, creeplngleel- 
incholy, desire to cry, hot 
dney end bladder troubles 

i peculiar to our sex. 
lomplete 10 doyi treatment 
to you that you can cure 

ill cost you nothing to give 
twill cost you only about 1Z 
ii your work or occupation, 
wish, and I will send you the 
UL I will also send you Ire# lanatcry illustrations show 
oinc. Every woman should 
s-“ You must bave an opera- I themselves with my home 
will explain a simple home 
in Sickness, and Painful or 
lwavs result from its use. 
j who know and will gladly 
diseases and makes women 
e free ten days’ treatment la gain. Address :

WINDSOR, ONT.

ess
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Time
Railway

ird, 1910

Train No. 15.
..........Ar. 19.35
......... Ar. 16.00
. . . . Lv. 15.25 
. ... Ar. 15.06 

■=., • • • Lv. 8.20
..........Ar. 7.40
......... Lv. 18.40

Train No. 26.
. ... Ar. 19.00 
• ... Lv. 12.45 
. . . . Ar. 12.15 
. ... Lv. 11.48 

Ar. 11.38 • 
. ... Lv. 8.50 

. ... Lv. 8.35

Daily Except Sunday. 
... ... Lj Ar. 11.20

. • • • ..............Lv. 10.50

......................... Ar. 10.20
......................Lv. 7.00

300
250
100 i
200
203

with these statistics, 
rationed that the im- 
b at Virden estimates 
[ML than 400 men will 
•e. He also has open- 
id ed couples without 
[whom can secure ila
ment.

of Wages
correspondingly high 
labor In demand. The 
pers prefer to secure 
yearly contract, al- 
them hire for seven 

S, dating from April, 
farm laborers the 

jm $25.0 to $275 per 
Kith board and lodg- 
ced men command a 
torn $150 to $180 per 
ivory thing found? ex-
tng.
es, , for whom there 
pr at least 400 filed 
pssiorier of immigra- 
«8. can command a 
$350 to $400 per year 
experienced farm lab- 
red in all cases.

IS TO MARRY

s to Secure Affections 
pw by Force
kpril 10—Thomas Jas. 
Irday committed for 
ptes Neuth and Bei
ge of assaulting Mrs. 
me defendant, a resi- 
fe, it appears has been 
r at the house of Mrs. 
I widow, residing wljfy 
pn a short distance 
kn. H 1.8 stated, hag
k>posais qf marriage 
bid on March Slat is 
Bmalned at the'houee 
[, using violence and 
b objected to his at-

she consented, under 
Breen and dfter he 

he was going to the 
P to the village and 
k policeman was call-
es, Breen meanwhile 
a straw stack with 
mm and a box 
>cket. He thrralcnçtj
npt was * te w*.

tfie poison
the stack.

a
of

This he 
lit the fire was "ex- 
e police officer and 
Id Breen was then 
store and an emetic.

Rtun>pv Slickly re- 
pnison had no ill ef- 

rnina:y hearing took 
Bed doors.

th, which has caused 
iw England that hun- 
uds of dollars have 
arfare against it, 
lught to America by 
SSSOI-, who tried 
pecies of silkworm.
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At $5 to«fl
.>
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It takes much careful planning to produce good hats at these prices 
but each one of the new models shown today fulfills the three-fold require
ments: Quality, Style and Beauty. Each hat receives the personal super
vision of our chief milliner, and the greatest pains are taken to give them 
a personal touch and individuality.

t

Milan, Ramie, Java and other Straws, in new and correct shapes, 
are trimmed with velvet, lace, satin, silk, straw facing, net and maline. 
Burnt or two-toned straws ; black; faced with color ; white, faced with 
black; or all black and all white hats, trimmed with pheasant tails, wav
ing grasses, flowers, cabochons, straw rosettes, wide velvet bands, wide 
fiat bows. Persian trimming and sc on.

Before planning your garden you should get your collection of

Flower and Garden Seeds
at the Trading Company. In packets and bulk: Every known variety 
and all new, fresh, fertile seeds. The largest assortment we ever had on 
hand and the prices are right.

Splendid 
Showing of

1

LADIES’
BLOUSES

Lm

Your New Spring Suit makes it necessary that you have a few extra 
nice waists to wear. Don’t overlook this opportunity to dress well and 
still economize. We have just opened a large assortment of handsome, 
dainty effects in fancy Nets, Messalines and Chiffon Taffetas. For style, 
quality and price we cannot be surpassed. Stop and have a look at the 
new ones. ■'

At $5.00—An extensive line of Chiffon Taffeta Blouses, made in the 
newest shirt waist variations and fastened in front, finished with pleats 
and two fluted ruffles giving the fullness that is so fashionable for this 
spring’s wear. In violet, rose, grey, tan, green, navy and black. Sizes 
up to 42.

At $4.00—A beautiful lot of fancy Nets in plain and fancy meshes, 
smartly trimmed with lace insertion and medalions. Newest sleeves, silk 
lined. Colors : white, creme, ecru, mauve and black. Sizes 32 to 42.

We have many other lines from $4.00 to $12.00

too, will receive quite a boost from 
their visit, as thé two gentlemen took 
with them a large quantity of material 
and literature which they intend to 
distribute at the annual meeting of 
the Imperial Council next week.

Cocal and Gtneral III.all ii

vThe street railway survey will 
commence next week.

The new C. P. R. freight sheds will 
be completed by August

zttlss Moffat matron of the Chil
dren’s Home, has resigned.

It is reported that Regina will open 
the baseball season in Winnipeg-

H. C. Lawson has tendered his 
resignation as secretary of the Board 
of Trade.

The Regina Boat Club have plans 
prepared for the erection of $2,000 
boat house.

L. T. McDonald leaves on Sunday 
to visit the big American fairs to se- 

suitable attractions.

SaI I f

Curling.
The annual meeting of the Regina 

Curling Club last eek resulted in the 
election of the following officers :

Patron—Hon. Walter Scott.
Patronesses — Mrs. Walter Sco t, 

Mrs. C. B. Kingsley, pi esldent ladies’ 
club.

Hon. Pres.—Mayor Williams.
President—H. V. Bigelow. ,
Vice-President—J. P. Brown. ,
Second Vice-President—J. C. Kress.
Secretary—C. J. Milligan.
Treasurer—H. S. Carpenter.
Executive—Messrs. R. M. Ross, Hill, 

Acaster, McDonald and Stokes.
Chaplain—Rev. Mr. Guy.
Delegates to Saskatchewan Branch 

—J. P. Brown and C. J. Milligan.
Auditors—Messrs. Cram and Ross.

!v y

=
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INDIVIDUALITY—the keynote of woman’s charm and the charm of woman’s apparel ! The woman who dresses to her type is sure to be the well 

dressed woman—whatever price she chooses to pay. -It is a matter of art, not price.
The woman who pays $20.00 to $25.00 for a Suit at the Trading Company may have to the full the satisfaction of the woman whose custom tailor 

has made a special study of her needs.
Our purchase plan of “many kinds, few of a kind”—makes for individuality in woman’s gowns not obtained elsewhere. The following are good

Made of Serges, Cheviots, Worsteds and Panamas in exact models of the latest New York styles—finely tailored and with all the newest
touches of fashion. Your Suit is here—and you make no mistake in either the quality or the price.

n
examples.cure

j. Riopelle, the Mounted Policeman 
guilty of forgery, was sentenced on 
Monday to six months’ Imprisonment.

E. A. Stoer, business manager of 
the London Standard and the Stand
ard of Empire, was in the city last 

week.

St- Paul’s Annual Meeting.
The annual meeting of the parish

ioners of St. Paul’s parish was held 
in the basement of the church on 
Monday, but was only fairly well at
tended. The Rector’s annual address 
was read and adopted, as was also 
the financial statement ' of thé ward-

Men's Rain or Shine Overcoats
The attempt to change the walks in 

Victoria Park met with so much op
position that the attempt has failed 
for the present.

Stanley Mitchell, a young man from 
Sedley, was brought to Regina on 
Monday, 
fixing a disc plow.

In the event of the King’s Hotel 
being turned Into an office building it 
is reported that a leading citizen will 
erect a six story hotel.

For actual service and reliability you 
can do no better than own a Rain or 
Shine Coat. With just the jaunty touch 
and Spring-like style of the Topper Coat 
and with all the reliability of a rain coat, 
turning the heaviest rain because heavily 
waterproofed, you have the double benefit 
of a Spring Overcoat and a Waterproof 
Coat.

The finances Of the church areens.
in a better condition now than they
have been for many years, and show 
a considerable surplus. The excess 
of assets of church property over 
liabilities amounts to $30,842.

The management were congratulat
ed on the work done last year and en
dorsed in their proposal to continue 
an economical policy for the ensuing 
year.

Chief Justice Wetmore was again 
chosen by the Rector as his wardeh 
for the ensuing year, and Basil 
Hutchinson was re-elected people-’s 
warden. The vestry elected is as 
follows : Messrs. B. -B. Carter, J. H. 
H. Young, G. Baker, H. V. Bigelow, 
S. S. Jage, H. C. Abbott, J. R. Pever- 
ett, A. L. Goraon, F. W. Tanner, F. C. 
Cummins, W. G, Haultain and A. 
Covington.

Hearty votes of thanks were tend
ered to the Women’s Auxiliary, Chan
cel Guild, Sunday School, Brother
hood of St. Andrews, the choir, Girl’s 
Guild, and other organizations of the 
church for the assistance rendered 
during the past year.

He had been injured while

Well made of the finest materials and 
cut in the newest Spring fashions with 
snug fitting collar and full skirt to the 
coat, you make no mistake in buying one 
of these coats.

R. J. Mackenzie, of .the C. N. R., 
in the city yesterday. He statedwas

that before his road would enter into 
the union depot proposition with the 
C. P. R. permanent arrangements 
would have to be made.

A very popular one is of steel grey or 
olive shades of Rainproofed Cloth and 
priced at__ ....

The Regina firm of contractors, Wil
li: Wilson, have refused the city’sson

offer of the contract for the erection 
of the market building on the terms 
of their old tender, and have intimat
ed they are willing to put in a fresh 
tender. In accordance with the reso
lution passed at the last regular meet
ing of the council, 
çaied for. It is believed that the new 
tenders will exceed the present esti-

..... .....$7.50

Other Coats at $10.00, $12.00, $15.00,
. __ $26.00$18.00, up to __

tenders will be

REGINA DELEGATES. Appreciate Shoe Betternessmate of $i6,000. - Large Number Appointed to Repre
sent this District at Convention.
A very successful and enthusiastic 

meeting of the Conservatives for the 
Federal constituency of Regina was 
held in the city Friday, having been 
called by the Regina Federal Execu
tive Committee, as a result of in
structions from Ottawa, with refer
ence to the Liberal-Conservative con
vention that is to be held in Ottawa 
in June next.

The meeting appointed the follow
ing delegates to represent this dis
trict at the convention in June at 
Ottawa:

J. K. Mclnnes.
H. W. Laird, Regina.
Thos. Wilkinson, Regina.
J.' F. L. Embury, Regina.
F. W. G. Haultain, Regina.
Dr. Cowan, Regina.
A. L. Gordon, Regina. 
j. R. Smith, Regina.
A. E. Whitmore, Regina.
Jas. F. Bryant, Regina.
Charles Edwards, Regina.
R. Kelley, Regina. - 
T. S. McMorran, Regina.
J. S. Moore, Regina.
B. J. Bottj Craik.
F. Ç. Tate, Wàscana.
W. J. Hyde, Balgonie.
T. J. Howe, Rouleau.
Dr. Ramsey, Pense.
A. E. Westbrooke, Rouleau.
Mat. Kearns, Lang.
L. M. Hammer, Milestone.
Mr. Townsend, Milestone.
T. A. Anderson, Earl Grey.
J. H. Haslam, Regina.
W. C. Cullum, Condie.
J. A. Westman, Regina.
C. E. D. Wood, Regina.
J. A. McKinnon, Regina.
T. H. Blacklock, Regina.
P. McAra, jr., Regina.
J. C. Secord, Regina.
Chris. Fahlman, Regina.
Chris. Webber, Regina.
Andreas Miller, Regina.
L. L. Kramer, Regina.
C. Rink, Regina. *
Robert Lowe, Grand Coulee.
J. H. Kelo, Fanhill.
Fred England, Regina.
W. H. Tucker, Regina.
Charles Willoughby, Regina.
R. M. Halleran, Regina.
Geo. S. Houston, Regina.
W. Niblock, Grand Coulee.
D. A. McDonald, Regina.
Wm. Burton, Regina.
Harry Potts, Regina.
A. D. Carrothers, Regina.
R. W. Kerr, Regina.
W. S. Lane, Grand voulee.

The Canadian Northern is making 
active preparations for extensive im
provements on the Winnipeg-Regina 
short line. Nine work trains and about 
eight hundred men will be engaged 
ballasting and doing other work along 
the line very shortly. Superintendent 
Warren is now en route west, 
ranging for the comméncement of the 
work, which, when completed, 
give the line one of the best roadbeds 
in the-west and permit the running of 
very fast trains.

Men rely on results and can appreciate -quality It is evidenced to 
them not merely by appearance, but by service rendered. Our shoes for 
men have the durability, but have added the grace of beauty and features 
of style.

Men’s Vici Kid Balmorals, single Goodyear welt sole with plain 
toe and no boxings. A shoe that gives real foot comfort to the 
Made also with slip sole and on a wide fitting last. Priced at______ $4.50

ar-

wearer.
will

=
Men’s Vici Kid Balmoral Blucher cut, Goodyear welted single 

sole. Priced at__5 ...... . $4.50
Men’s Chocolate Kid Blucher cut Balmoral single sole. A shoe 

that fits. Price ..
Subway Sorrtract.

The contract for the pile work and 
construction of the reinforced con
crete abutments for the Albert street 
subway has been awarded o the Par
sons Construction Co., of this city. 
Word to this effect aws received by 
the company on Saturday from the 
office of the divisional engineer of 
the C. P. R. at Calgary. This contract 
will run to about $75,000 and does 
not Include the heavy steel girders 
which are to carry the railway tracks 
over the subway.

_____$5.00 =
Men’s Kangaroo Kid Blucher cut Boot, single sole.XPrice___ $6.00
Men’s Velour Calf Blucher Boot__

I
$4.50

Men’s Patent Colt Blucher Boots, at _____ $4.50 & $5.00
Men’s Oxfords of a high grade, in Gun Metal, Velour Calf, Vici Kid, 

Oxblood and Patent Leather, at prices from..... .... $4.00 to $5.00
All kinds of repairing done on short notice. Work called for and delivered.

/ I«ft 1
;

Forrester—Fitzpatrick.
The marriage of Miss Dora Fitz

patrick, only daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. G. Fitzpatrick, who reside a 
few miles north-west of the city, to 
Mr. J. L. Forrester, of the same vicin
ity, took place last evening at the 

’ Presbyterian Ma se, the ceremony 
being performed by Rev. E. A. Henry. 
Mr. and Mrs. Forrester will take up 
their residence on Mr. Forrester’s 
farm. The West extends best wishes 
to bride and groom, both of whom are 
well known and very highly esteemed

=
=I
m
1
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Miss Mackintosh’s Engagement.
The engagement is announced of 

Miss Hazel Mackintosh, daughter of 
Hon. Chas. Mackintosh, 
Lieutenant-Governor of the North- 
West Territories, and Mrs. Mackin
tosh, of St. Catharines, to Arthur St. 
Valery Guise, second son of the late 
General Guise, of St. Waleran, Wex
ford, Ireland. Arthur Guise was comp
troller of household of the Govenor- 
General during the Minto regime, and 
is at present acting in the same ca
pacity for Earl Grey.

rr
formerly

=z=

Â i
New Pastor.

Rev. S. J. Palmer, B.A., of Brant
ford, Ont, has accepted a call to be
come pastor of the First Baptist 
Church of this city. For the past 
nine years Mr. Palmer has been pastor 
of the First Baptist Church of Brant
ford, and is considered one of the 
foremost Baptist preachers in Ontario. 
Regina Baptists are to be congratu
lated in securing a man of his calibre 
and Western Baptists generally will 
welcome his coming. Mr. Palmer is 
expected to arrive in Regina about 
the middle of May.

==

I
aA cement that üas great adhesive 

power may be made by melting to
gether equal parts of white rosin and 
shellac and then adding carbolic acid 
crystals in quantity of one of the 
other ingredients. H '

STENOGRAPHERS WANTED.
After Shrine.

I. W. Sneath and F. W. Logan left 
the city Wednesday en route to New 
Orleans, at which point they will 
place the claims of the province of 
Saskatchewan in general and Regina 
in particular to the establishment of 
a Shrine. It has long been thought 
that the province has Masonically ar
rived at the time when a yShrine 
should be Instituted, and there is 
every prospect that their efforts will 
be successful. The Greater Regina,

=
To meet as far as possible the de

mand for specially trained office help 
the Regina Federal Business ^College 
will keep their shorthand and type
writing classes open all The Reqina Tradinq Co

:'r K ^ LIMITED

I sIsummer.
New Students will be welcomed any 
school day, to take the places of 
members of the advanced class who 
are leaving to accept positions. Stu
dents of good general education need

s

Western Canada’s Greatest Store
not pay until course is completed and 
money earned. ?» Itas2-3
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THIS COUPQN IS GOOD FOR

One Climatic Thermometer and 
Barometer Combined

VALUED AT «2.00

If presented when making the purchase of one 
$3.75 pail of International Stock Food at «3.00, or one 
combination order of «1.00 package Stock Food, 
«1.00 package of International Poultry Food and 
bottle of colic cure.

No thermometer given unless this coupon le pre
sented. W-A-6

one

The New Spring Hats For Men
Everyone is considering the question 

of a new Hat these nice Spring days. 
Will it be the new and more conserva
tive styled Stiff Hat or the Soft Felt 
on which fashion is now smiling?

\We have both in a full variety of 
sizes and styles of brim and crown.

Soft Hats—At from_$1.25 to $5.00

Scott, Fitwell and Christie Hats —
Both soft and hard, at from $2.50 to $5

Stetson Hats—At from____ $4.00 up
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This Is one of the years that the 
crops of the country nhotfld be clean. 
We have one of the finest years that 
Nature could give us for the destruc
tion of weeds. Yet I know that a very 
large portion of the crops will be very 
dirty, because some of the farmers 
have not used the time Nature has 
given us for the cultivation of our 
land for the destruction of weeds, but

+
In this issue we publish an interest

ing article on the “Origin and Evolu
tion of Poultry."

The Necessity of Careful Selec
tion to Produce Best Results— 
Best Grain Should be Used for 
Seed.

Shortage of Hogs in the United 
States as Well as in Canada- 
Ontario Will Have Big Supply 
Soon — High Prices For Two 
Years.

=0&
In 1908 and 1909 Canada imported 

two million dollars worth of lard FARMS FOR LESS 
THAN COST

or general utility back to one, or both, 
at the two cl&ses first before men
tioned with reasonable certainty.

Let us not be misunderstood 
claiming that ' none but birds of Asia
tic or-

ORIGIN AND
EVOLUTION

over
and we are a country of great agri- Qur people are all consumers of the 

products of wheat. All are interested
palatable, nutritious have put in the grain just because 

wholesome white bread which is made 
only from wheat flour.

The quantity <5t flour produced from 
a bushel of wheat Is important to the 
miller. The quality of the bread and 
other products that may be made from 
that flour is equally important to 
the consumer. What do we know 
about the amount and quality of flour 
produced by different varieties of 
wheat? To the average producer 
wheat is wheat, and he grows only 
those varieties that yield the largest 
number of bushels per acre.

Definite knowledge about the 
amount and quality of flour produced 
from different varieties of wheat can 
be produced only by careful investi
gations. The past and present of 
Wheat production indicate in no uncer
tain manner that wheat will long con
tinue to be an important staple money 
crop 1n our country.

The composition of wheat and its 
products has been studied for many 
years and more recently milling and 
baking tests have been undertaken in 
the large wheat-producing centres.

Varieties of wheat grown under 
identical conditions often show con
siderable difference in composition, 
but soil and climate may cause great
er variation in a variety than will be 
found between different varieties 
grown side by side. Such variation is 
specially marked With the protein 
content of the kernel, and we find 
that this constituent in wheat varies 
from eight to eighteen per cent. Con
ditions favorable to growth at the 
period of maturity tend to develop 
starch and result in a low protein 
content. Dry; hot weather at this 
period hastens maturity, checks the 
production of starch and results in a 
higher percentage of protein. Snyder, 
in his chemistry of plant and animal 
Hfe, states thet "as a general tftie, 
wheats which contain the largest 
amount of nitrogen produce the most 
nitrogenous flours, but the total nitro
gen in wheat cannot always be taken 
as an index of that in the flour.” Ex
ceptions are due to thick layers of 
bran, aleurone and large germs.

Protein is one of the most valuable 
constituents of food. Wheat contains

ascultural resources. Hogs are 10c a pound on the hoof 
in Winnipeg, the highest price in 20 
years, and there is pet only a very 
limited supply of hogs coming in the 
market, but hardly a day passes that 
farmers do not visit the yards in per
son looking for brood sows, and as a 
rule finding none at all, or young and 
very inferior animals. Last fall when 
scores of brood sows were passing 
through the yards on their way to the 
slaughter houses the Free Press ven
tured to point out the folly of such a 
proceeding, but it had no effect and

in pure, clean.
they could get on the land. Crops 
that nave beeti WWh up to the pres
ent time cannot help but be dirty, as 
there ' was no growth in the summer- 
fallows for the weeds last fall in the 
greater part of the province, conse
quently the weeds will grow this 
year. If the grain is sown before there 
is any growth in the land, the weeds 
and grain will grow up together, with 
the natural result, a dirty crop.

I know a great many people will 
not agree with me in what I am writ
ing. I think we can all learn from 
one another and my experience and 
other people’s experience will help 
me, and so we become co-workers to
gether with Nature in bringing from 
our farms the best results obtainable.

I do not believe in sowing my grain 
until there is growth in the ground. 
Of course, tne years differ, but it 
ranges from the 16th of April to the 
lOtfi of May, according to the season. 
If-we take the Experimental Farm re
ports, wheat sown about May 1st gives 
the best results. I put the harrows 
on the land as soon as the land is dry 
enough, but I do not go on the land 
when it is wet. If I have any spring 
plowing to do I put the plow to work 
and when I see there is growth in 
the land and the weeds are growing 
i put the harrows on again before 
the seeder, thus destroying millions 
of weeds that would be robbing the 
wheat of the moisture it should get. 
I put the seeder on next and then I 
harrow after the seeder so that the 
land is in splendid shape for the 
grain to grow and it goes right 
ahead. Not only have I destroyed the 
weeds but I have also destroyed the 
possibility of smut doing my crop 
damage. Not only have I brought the 
weeds to grow, but I have brought 
the smut germs to grow if any are in 
the land. There being no grain in 
the- land for the smut to «V» on it 
wilts like all fungus growth, thereby 
I have saved my grain and I have 
■ever grown smut on my land.

A FARMER.

arjis:; *******
but let mà impress that to them, and Brunswick in Bad Way-—Farm 
them alone, crossing should be en- ^ ^ Bought Por ^ ^

'With hogs ten dollars per hundred 
import two-thirds of Of Domestic Poultry—An Inter- bred, 

eating Paper on This Import
ant Subject — Methods For trusted. 
Breeding Poultry.

weight and we
bacon, surely indicates a greatour

field for the mixed farmer.
I will conclude by asking you to ac

cept the doctrlhe that al} Gallinaceous 
or crowing birds originated in teh 
jungle-fowl, gdllitis banklver via the 
game via Asiatics or Mediterranean.

. . „ , Answers to Enquiries From Members,
into the realms of agricultural science ia no pest breed. Determine
I have arrived at such unsatisfactory drgt what you wish to breed for. If
results from not starting at the be- for egg8 take a Medeterranean. If
ginning, that in order that such may fQr tlle bk)ck an Asiatic. For show 
not be our misfortune here I will: ask «elect a solid color. Bi-colored

it is probable that not at any time in aaaoclatlon. to accompany me to blrdg a(Jd the difficuUy of breeding
the last five years have the western my ancestrlal home—between the

Tigus and the Euphretes, and we will 
take our time as the creation—further 
back I do not care to go.

Naturalists find the earliest Gallin
aceous (crowing) birds) to be the 
jungle-fowl, now extinct; their home 
the jungles of India, and^ their nearest 

A casual

Costs of Improevements.

The farm labor situation is 
coming acute. Farmers should make 

effort to secure help, and a few

be-
Andrew Elliott, who returned last 

week from a Farmers’ Institute cam
paign in New Brunswick, presents a 
somewhat gloomy picture of agricul
tural conations In that Province. 
“There is,” said Mr. Elliott to The 
Sun, ”209,000 acres less under cultiva
tion In New Brunswick now than there 
were twenty-five years ago. That state
ment becomes all the more significant 
when It Is remembered that the total 

A area under 'cultivation in New Bruns
wick is only about’one and one-half 
million acres. There are abandoned 

tlng aml fattening food ; farm6 everywhere, while many are 
barley bring* but color ; oats is a bone selling at less than the cost of the 
producer; Wheat is the safest and best buildings.
all-round food. Mangels and cabbage “The condition is further illustrated 
are refreshing ÿi winter and' the dust by the fact that New Brunswick, 

isttÿ; Lice cannot live which should he an exporter of agrl- 
wtthout moisture; this they secure cultural produce, is compelled to bn- 
from the nèn’s eggs, mouth or vent, port immense quantities of feed from 
When your hdW; is sick look for lice, other quarters. The town of Sasfe 
If she does notjpy In season, ditto. If ville last year imported 2100,000 
a mut, same thing. You know where worth of feed, largely grain and flour, 
to look, if the scales on your poultry’s while Elgth, not far away, imported 
legs are rufltpA lice have- burrowed to th extent of $60,000 
thereunder. Apply sulphur or creoline “The chief cause of the trouble 
or coal oil mixed with lard, which will seems to be found in the fact that the 
remove the cause and Restore scales original settlers were not farmerst 
to normal condition. If your hen is and that the country was poorly laid 
seriously ill kill it to prevènt contag- out. The first settlers were United 
ion. It does isot pay to have sick Empire Loyalists, who were granted 
hens in your flock. lands, so many claims fronting on a

Breed ea ly, tend ^carefully whilst waterway, with a somewhat indefinite 
growing; feed liberally; breed large- extension to the next watershed. The 

oto the retained result of this Is that there are many 
uera intelligent- farmers there today who da net-know 

ly. "Don’t introduce a new bird Into just how far back their land goes from 
such a flock unless you know the the water. I found one man whose 
strain; don’t fear inbreeding. If you farm extended seven miles back, and 
fear this bugaboo use two pens and other farmers, in going to their land, 
your stock will not need a change of had to either go around this man’s 
blood for many y4ars. When it does holdings, or trepass upon them. The 
go to some careful breeder that you chief cause of the trouble, as I say, is, 
have previously supplied and select however, that the original settlers 
your new males. Water forms a large were not farmers and did not seem in
part of the egg. Give constant access dined towards agricultural pursuits, 
thereto. Milk is excellent food and Here in Ontario, the sons of pioneers 
drink tor poultry. Don’t sell your best after assisting to clear up the home- 
bird. Cull, cull, cull. Select, select, stead, went and took up bush farms 
select. Such Is the secret, if secret of their owp. tfl N6w Brunswick in- 
tbere be in poultry breeding. stead, they s em to have gone to

-------- -----------------  . towns and cities.
CARE OF BROOD SOWS. “There is no lack of opportunity in

New Brunswick; in fact, if I were a 
young man I would go there rather 
than to the West LanR, as I say, can 
be bought for less thab the cost of 
Improvements and the prices at which 
products are sold are considerably 
higher than those ruling in Ontario. 
I have seen cows sell there for butch
ering at $6 which would not fetch over 
$4 in our markets.”—Weekly Sun.

(W. L. Ramsay, Bladworth.)
At the conclusion of many questsevery

dollars should not prevent the 
gagement of good men. 
to the Increased demand among the

en-
In addition

farmers the railroad building and oth
er great works will be active competi
tors In the labor market. two colors. And their relative mark

ings and hid better be left to experts. 
Mature birds produce better speci- 

Young stock produce birds

provinces been so denuded of brood 
as they are today, ' Many farm-GOOD ROADS. sows ■■■ 

ers of the Canadian West are confront
ed with the prospect of paying 25c 
for bacon and 18 to 20c per pound for 
ham, tor use on their farms this sea
son, and the prospect does not look>ip 
illuring as it might. More than one 
institute speaker ventured last Jjall 
and eariy winter to point out that 

the then high price at which

mens.
with bettor laying proclivities, 
cockerel mated w|th old hens produces 
more pullets, 
thetical than

Wolseley Rural Municipality is 
leading the movement in favor of good
roads.
council it was decided to issue de-

though
Han <

this is more hypo-At a recent meeting of the
descendants the game, 
servation of any number of indiscrim
inately-bred poultry will reveal the 
game heckl and further breeding will 
evolve other game characteristics. The 
prepotency of the game is due to king 
breeding, giving fixity of type, and 
this fixity of type is what breeders 
mean when they enquire an animal’s 
pedigree. In other words how long 
is this type of animal fixed? How far 
back does this breeding go? What is 
his pedigree? I may be permitted 
here to say there Is nothing lost in 
breeding; characteristics may be ob
scured, hidden or so covered that 
they may be lost sight of, but in a 
“too sudden” cross these characteri- 
istics will emerge, and if properly 
worked out the preatine elegance of 
the original type regained. This is 
the art of breeding.

Charles Darwin sought a clearer de-

Corn is a heatbentures to the amount of $12,000 to 
be expended on the roads of that dis
trict. This is a move in the right di- 

The decision to' place the
even
coarse grains could be sold would not 
pay in the long run if they hid to 
buy bacon for their own use at ex
orbitant prices, ’ which a genuine 
shortage of hogs would create. These 
remarks, however, do not seem for a 
moment to have checked the sale of

rection.
expenditure in the hands of the rep
resentative from each district is not 
a good principle. Roadmaking is a 
science, and the municipality should

bath a n<

have engaged a competent man to 
oversee the entire work.

The Good Roads Movement has 
come and within a few years great 
strides will be made in this necessary 
work. The lack of proper ballast is 
u great hindrance and drainage is the 
only solution.

The enormous loss to the farmer 
through bad roads cannot be estimat
ed. Any efforts toward the solution 
of this ,problem will be appr elated 
by the Saskatchewan farmers.

hogs.
Shortage of hogs is not confined to 

the western provinces; it is general 
over the American continent, but not 
always for the same reason. In. the 
corn and hog producing states of the 
union shortage Is almost directly 
traceable to the drouth conditions in 
1908, which forced a large number of 
hogs on the market, depressing the 
price at a time when corn prices Were 
high and making the spread between 
the two such as to induce farmers in 
1909 to increase their corn acreage 
and make no attempt to reinstate their 
hogs. The result of this policy is 
Shown in the! packing returns at Chi
cago where in the twelve months 
from March 1st, 1909, to March tot,
1910, the decrease in receipts has 
been close on to 6,000,000 hogs. The 
United States are relatively as short 
of brood sows as the Canadian West, classification is merely arbltary. Our 
anl many of the sows they have are conclusions to this experiment are 
of the small stocker sort, not ealeu- that fantails are bred “far back.” and 
lated to give much of a breeding re- that all varieties of pigeons originated 
eord . from the blue rock aided by variation,

Ontario is short of hogs also, f«d by selection and that nothing 
though she has not been so impru- was lost ,n breeding, 
dert as to denude her pig sties- of. A poor bird trom a good stock is 
brood sows to the extent that has been' better than a good bird from poor

stock. A single illustration that came 
that came under my observation may 
serve as an argument. The breeder 
of high-class Brown Leghorns was an
noyed to. find that his neighbor’s 
Black-Breasted Red Game cock had 
visited his yard and there reigned 
supreme for one day. That season’s 
hatch had one cockerel of such sur
passing merit that in the show yard 
all competitors were outclassed. “I 
bred from him two seasons,” the own-

... ... . I .JP*,... „ m cMfcdfinition of geftera, order, species and atock gele 
variety. He selected pigeons as the 
medium of hie experiment. From a 
gr at number of varieties he bred in 
regular order and on a retrograde 
metatnorphises, his resultant bird was; 
a blue rock, the fahtail being the last 
to surrender. His conclusion was 
that one class blend into another with 
such slight divisions that naturalists

HORSE PROBLEM.
CROPS FOR SHEEP.A staff correspondent of th* Can

adian Farmer makes some interesting 
comments on the horse problem id 
this province. This question is one 
of vital importance to the farmers. 
Prices have soared until now horses 
are of greater value than at any peri
od in western history. The Canadian 
Farms says:

Next to the question at moisture is 
that of horse power to perform the 
work. Horses are wanted by every 
farmer, and the horse trade is boom
ing throughout the west. “When we 
are only cultivating 15 per cent of 
our land in Saskatchewan,” said A. 
Mutch, president of the Horse Breed
ers’ Association, “and we have created 
such a demand for horse-flesh already 
what will the result be when we are. 
cultivating 40 per cent, or 50 per cent, 
of it?”

Horses are coming In almost by the 
train load. They come from Ontario, 
xrom the old country when they can 
be obtained, and they are coming In 
from the United States. There are 
about 800 to 1,000 head per week com
ing into Canada from the western 
states at North Portal. Owing to 
stricter quarantine regulations now in 
force, these horses are all subjected 
to the meleine test for glanders be
fore being allowed to enter.

Many look to gasoline power to take 
the place which horses are too few 
in available numbers to supply. So far 
it has not been an unqualified suc
cess, but all are optimistic in regard 
to it. “At the present time I can 
plow my land for less than half the 
cost with horses,” was the remark 
of one man of very wide experience, 
“but that Is not saying that gasoline 
is a complete failure.’

Scarcity of horse-flesh was one of 
the things which made the early open
ing up of spring particularly welcome. 
It would make the power on the farm 
more capable of handling; the opera
tions of spring and summer than if 
work were delayed until late when it 
would have to be rushed harder. Com 
tinned warm bright weather will thus 
have its depressing and quieting effect 
upon the western horse trade, while 
backward, colder weather will inevit
ably make horse-flesh dearer and in
crease the demand.

Bulletin Dealing With Special Crops 
for Sheep.

The wise shepherd In planning his 
crops for the year has regard to the 
leeds of his flock. He recognizes 

the great advantage of providing not 
only a variety of foods but a success
ion of succulent crops the season 
through. Bulletin No. to, "Sheep Hus
bandry in Canada,” published and is
sued free by the Live Stock Branch at 
Ottawa, takes up this subject in a 
practical and thorough manner. Un
der special crops for sheep it deals 
with clover, alfalfa, vetches, rape, cab
bage, turnips, mangels, corn and the 
several classes of grain. Each is 
treated separately in regard to method 
of cultivation and manner of feeding. 
Dealing with vetches the bulletin 
says:

"Vetches, or tares as they are also 
called, make excellent fodder for 
sheep, either as a soiling crop or as 
cured hay. This crop much resembles 
peas in habit of growth and requires 
about the same kind of cultivation. 
Its vines are more slender than pea 
vines and stand up better when grown 
with a stiff variety qf oats. Vetches 
are grown extensively for sheep feed 
in Great Britain, and to some extent 
in Canada for the same purpose. The 
writer, while raising sheep, always 
grows a small area of tares with oats 
for oiling the show flock. The crop 
being fine In vine and very leafy is 
much relished by sheep and consti
tues a rich diet.

“Two varieties of vetches are grown 
for fodder. The common vetch is the 
chief sort cultivated, but the hairy 
variety is receiving some attention. 
The latter produces the heavier yield, 
but so far the seed having to be im
ported is very expensive and few care 
to bother with It

"The soil for vetches should be 
clean, mellow and rich. The seed 
may be sown in drills or broadcast A 
good seeding for either soiling or hay 
is about three pecks of vetches and 
four pecks of oats per acre, 
vetches are ready to feed any time af
ter the crop comes into blossom and 
before the seed commences to rlp^n. 
For soiling the crop may be hauled 
to racks, or be distributed on the sod 
of a pasture field as soon as cut, or 
it may be allowed to wilt in the swath 
for a few hours. Vetch hay is made 
in much the same manner as clover 
or timothy is handled. Vetches may 
be pastured by sheep, but this is a 
wasteful practice, as much of the 
crop Is destroyed by tramping.”

Shleep raisers who do not already 
possess a copy of this bulletin would 
do well to order one from the Live 
Stock Commissioner st Ottawa,

the largest amount of proteids of any 
of the cereals. It Is used as human 
food more extensively than any other 
cereal. With- the exception of rye, 
wheat Is the only grain which con
tains glladin, the proteid which forms 
dough and with the gas causes ex
pansion of the mass during the pro
cess of bread-baking. A study of the 
proteids of wheat and their relation to 
the quality of flour for bread and oth
er purposes is therefore, valuable.

The proteids of wheat are albumen, 
globulin, proteose, gliadln and gluten- 
in. The last two are Insoluble in 
water and together form gluten, a 
tough, elastic, spongy material that 
may be determined in a rough way by 
mixing a weighed portion of flour with 
water into a stiff dough, and. after the 
dough has stood tor a little time, 
washing it under a gentle stream of 
water until it is free from starch. 
Gluten is usually weighed first in the 
wet and afterward in a thoroughly 
dry state . Its physical qualities as 
well as the quantity are indicative of 
the baking quality of the flour. Re
cording to Snyder the gluten of good 
wheat constitutes from 80 to 86 per 
cent of the total proteids and con 
sists of 60 to 65 per cent of glladin 
and 35 to 40 per cent, of glutenin. 
Glladin may be separated from either 
gluten or flour, with a 70 to T. per 
cent solution of alcohol, and is ob
tained by evaporating to dryness. 
Glladin is the material which binds to
gether the flour to form dough and 
enables the mass to expand, retaining 
the gas generated by the yeast or lib
erated from baking powder.

Glutenin is the proteid which re
mains after glladin is extracted from 
gluten. It also plays an important 
part in bread-making. Glutenin com
bines mechanically with glladin and, 
serving as a nucleus to which the lat
ter adheres, prevents the dough be
coming too soft and sticky. Glutens 
of high quality are usually hard, elas
tic and of a light yellowish color.

Rations Which Have Been Used With 
Good Success.

A recent writer in Breeders’ Gazette 
in discussing the hog question, gives 
the following "remarks on the care ne
cessary for brood sows:

When hogs are selling for eight 
cents per pound live weight the farm
er cannot be too careful of his breed
ing herd. If one wishes to have large, 
healthy litters of pigs for next year’s 
qtarket one must provide one’s brood 
daws with a mixed ration. Corn alone 
does not provide a sufficient feed for 
the brood sow; yet because it is handy, 
plentiful and comparatively cheap it 
is feed lavishly on the majority of 
farms. Its indiscriminate use results 
in "back luck" at farrowing time.

Experiment stations advise the feed
ing of clover or alfalfa and skim-milk 
or buttermilk. On many farms milk 
is not plentiful enough to balance a 
ration for a number of sows and one 
Is obliged to have resource to some
thing else to supply the required 
amount of protein. Writing from per
sonal experience, splendid success has 
been had in feeding old process oil- 
meal and shorts where a large num
ber of sows are kept. These feeds 
are mixed as a this stop and a good 
feed given every other day. When 
rye or inferior wheat is on hand it is 
ground and used instead of shorts.

Of course judgment must be used 
even in feeding oilmeal, as too heavy 
a feed, especially at the start, would 
likely result disastrously. Cottonseed 
meal should not be confounded with 
oilmeal, a| the former should never be 
fed to brood sows.

practised elsewhere. Long experience 
in the business has taught the On
tario man that it never pay* to run 
short of brood sows with high breed
ing records. Ontario is short of hogs 
at the present time, but within six 
months hep supplies will begin to be 
renewed, while in the United States 
and the Canadian West it will be a 
year if not more, before there can be 
any relief of the situation. Tons of 
pork in sweet pickle are being brought 
•in from Ontario and finished in Win
nipeg. Indeed much of the pork from 
Ontario which usually finds a market 
in Great Britain will come west this

WORLD'S WHEAT CROP.

er said “and got nothing but rags. He 
destroyed my entire yard. He was a 
good bird from poor or mixed stock.”

Visitors to the Orient and observers 
of Oriental tastes must concede that 
with them poultry takes first blace. 
Games, Cochins, Brahmas and Lang- 
shangs form one distinct class—Asia
tics. They are large bodied, bred for 
flesh, not eggs, lay few small brown 
eggs and are persistent sitters.

Egyptologists have in the recesses 
of the pyramids discovered an Incubat
ing chamber. May we not assume 
that poultry there bred were non-sit
ters. Each of the ancients there re
ferred to had different aims in breed
ing—one for flesh, the other for eggs. 
And the type then new, hut now fixed 
by forty centuries of breeding for a 
fixed purpose has given us the Medi
terranean class — Minorca, Spanish, 
Leghorn, Andalusian and Hamburg. 
These birds, bred for egg production, 
are, with the exception of the Minorca, 
small and all nervous, active birds, 
very good birds, too, for your neigh
bor's garden* They lay large and 
many eggs—white—and are non-sit- 
tors. The occasional sitting of these 
birds, generally unsatisfactory, but 
confirm their origin in the Asiatic 
breed and prove that forty centuries 
have merely obscured but not eradi
cated their natural sitting propensities 
—there is nothing lost In-breedlng. A 
comparison of conclusions show that 
sitters lay brown eggs; non-sitters 
white ones. I may add that from these 
two classes all our general utility 
breeds are originated.

The naturalist, Audonbon from the 
few hones of a bird found in the forest 
could assign the same a class and 
species. So the intelligent fanciers of 
today can tell the origin of a Mongroel

Geographical Distribution of Wheat 
Growing—Russia Largeet Producer.
The March “Crop Reporter" sums 

up the wheat production of the world 
for the year 1909.

The geographical distribution of 
wheat growing is interesting. All the 
countries of both America and Europe 
are represented. Of South America 
but three—Argentina,. Chile and Ura- 
guary, are listed as wheat producing. 
Australia, save the northern part, and 
New Zealand are considerable grow
ers. Africa Is represented In the ta
bles by Algeria, Egypt, the Sudan, 
Tunis, Natal and Cape Colony—a very 
small fraction of the entire area. In 
Asia, equally well adapted by soil and 
climate to Europe as a wheat area, 
the wheat growing centres largely in 
India and Asiatic Russia. Turkey is 
a reasonable larger grower, and Ja
pan important In the report China 
does not figure at ail—the only im
portant nation absent from the list.

By continents the production is as 
follows: North America, 911,000,000; 
South America, 189,000,000; Europe, 
1,142,000,000; Asia, 430,000,000; Africa, 
68,000,000, and Australia, 73,000,000, 
making a grand total for the world of 
3,916,000,000 bushels.

In tills production Russia leads with 
a total for her European and Asiatic 
possessions of 783,000,000 bushels; the 
United States Is a reasoably close 
second with 737,000,000; France fol
lows with 356,000J)00, and British In* 
dla is a strong fourth, producing, ac
costing to the latest figures, 283,000,- 
000. Other countries that figure prom
inently in export production are Can
ada, the Argentine, Egypt and Al
geria.

year.
In the meantime the very high 

price of hogs Is profitable to only the 
very few farmers who have been wise 
enough to have hogs to sell. Of course 
the farmers will say, “Hogs are only 
dear because we are refusing to raise 
them.” This is only partially true. 
Conditions in the United States which 
have produced the shortage there, 
were largely beyond the control of 
the farmers, certainly the drouth of 
1908 was, and prices were bound to 
advance there. High prices in Chi
cago would have meant higher prices 
in the Canadian west no matter how 
many hogs had been raised, because 
the Canadian west has never produc
ed more than a third of the bacon she 
has consumed and therefore the prices 
paid for hogs in Winnipeg are largely- 
governed by the prices at outside 
points from which the balance must 
be drawn.

No matter how high a price a man 
has to pay for good brood sows at the 
present time it will pay to buy them, 
for unless the world suddenly turns 
Jew and refuses to eat pork, hogs 
will be dear for another two years at 
least.—Free Press.

The

The poultry department of the cen
tral experimental farm Is a national 
luxury. In answer to questions ask
ed In parliament, the minister of agri
culture informs iis that this public 
estate covers three acres and five- 
tenths of an acre. He also states that 
there are at present 323 fowls in the 
coop. To properly attend to this busk 
ness the services of five men are en
gaged. The aggregate salary of these 
"experts” is four thousand four hun
dred and twenty dolars and one cent 
The revenue for ten months amounts 
to the magnificent sum of $350.87..

Aselnlbola Delegates.
A large meeting of the represeta- 

tives of the various Conservative as
sociations of Assiniboia was held in 
Estevan on Friday night, when 29 
delegates were selected to attend the 
federal convention at Ottawa, 
representation is evenly 
throughout the district, and the dele
gates were nominated by the local as
sociations and the nominations con
firmed by the central association.

board's Liniment for sal# everywhere

Fat Stock Sale.
The sixth annual auction sale of 

pure bred cattle will be held in Bran
don, commencing June 1st, under the 
auspices: of the Cattle Breeders’ As
sociation of Manitoba and the Depart
ment of Agriculture, Ottawa. Notices 
of this sale are being distributed, and 
they contain the rules governing the 
sale.
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RETTY and original favors make] the cardboard and the pieces lapped over 
possible difference in]each other and panted to the under aidethe greatest

the success of a cotillon and in the of the top piece.
enjoyment of the young people tak- Make the briip of a circle of cardboard, 
ing part in it. Lota of fun is often the hole in the centre being just the size 
made hy the favors, and charming of the crown, and the outer edge five 

effects are produced. Any number of Inches out from this. Cover both sides 
pretty favors can be bought, and of course with the crepe paper, leaving an extra 

people use very beautiful and exJ Inch on the Inner edge of each, which
la again cat to slits at Intervals and 
pasted to the inner side of the lower edge 
of the band. When the glue is quite dry 
the 'brim is bent' into the shape of * 
cocked hat being turned up at each side 
of toe front and at-the back. Where it 
la turned up at the left side fasten it with 
a cockade consisting of a rosette of buff 
paper and a little brash made hy cutting 
the paper to fine strips-rwith the crinkle, 
not across it.

Another style of fiats which gives quite 
an amusing effect to the dance is a sun- 
bonnet for the girls and a farmer’s hat 

. The sunbonnet is rilade on much

|L V

%? 4Sf »mA
\<some

pensive things for this purpose, but that 
rather foolish and unnecessary nn-secms

less -one is very wealthy, for. after all, 
the real result aimed at is an enjoyable 
evening and pretty, artistic effects.

Anything to wear or to carry while 
dancing the favor figure is especially de
sirable. and different kinds of color 
schemes esn be carried out with hats, 

A girl who

fC 1\ c
! S!

i, Av
/!

wands and snrh things, 
plans a holiday dance with a cotillon can 
make **me exceedingly pretty favors of 
this kind herself. Or. if she has not 
enongh time to cire to the work to make 
them all herself, she will probably find 
plenty of girl friends who will be only 
too glad to spend a few afternoons with 
her and heln make them.

Several kinds of hats for the idifferent 
figures can he made, one very pre^r style 
being a - cocked hat for the men and a 
Priscilla cap for the girls. Both of these 
are made of paper. For the Priscilla cap 
cut a strin of paper seventeen inches long 
and si>- inches wide for the front of the 

Th*m cut a half circle, with its

\i -ft 1

for men
toe same principle as the PrisciHa cap, 
but is larger. The half circle for the 
crown is somewhat larger and gathered 
a little mere, and: the strip for the front 
of the bonnet la twenty; inches long and 
nine inches wide, and it is stiffened with 
cardboard. The crown does not come 
quite to the bottom, of this, and into the 
extra space is fitted » fittle gathered 
flounce that hangs down the back of the 
neck. The sunbonnet can be made of 
either flowered paper or flowered dimity 
or checked gingham. As the farmer’s 
hat to go with it must be a real straw 
hat the cotton material is best. The 
prettiest effect is obtained by malting 
them of dimity with many different 
flowers. The eniy wsy tot get the effect 
of the farmer’s hat is to buy the.cheap 
broad straw- fiat* that we *seA tg, farav

Ii
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li:cap.
straight edge twelve inches long.

Gather it A little in the centre of the 
and the centre of the straight)

straight edge and turn the paper around 
to the shape of a feather and sew or 
paste the gathers together. Make seven 
of these feathers and paste them in fan 
shape on the blnnt end of a long pointed 
stick.

The stick is then covered with gilt 
paper which comes np far enough to cover 
the. ends .of the feathers- The fan may 
be made large or small by making the 
feathers longer or shorter, and it can be 
need to different ways, according as the 
leader of the cotillon designs the figure.

Icurve
edge and fasten the front piece around 
the curved edge, turning back two 
inches of the front to give a little flarei 
around the face. These Priscilla cap» 
should be made of white tissue papec or,

.
1 u. X :

!
j.i ; ii ft*'*&&? '>!U ifcrPpe paper. ill, ~Trera. \ eiiipi.qrE cocked hat to go with this is of 

I blue paper. For the crown make 
round box six inches to diameter. 

First cut the circle for the top of thin 
cardboard or stiff paper and cover it with 
blue crêpe paper. Cut a strip for the band 
around the crown about twenty inches 
long and four inches wide, and cover it, 
too, with crêpe paper, making the paper 
an inch wider than the "cardboard. This 
extra width is slit at close interval» into

•nr VERY pretty design for one figure ie 
LX a butterfly used as a head ornament 

\for girls and. on the end of a wand, 
for men. The butterfly is made by bend
ing wire into- the -right shape and Covering 
it with crêpe paper. The ends of the 
wings are then painted irregularly with 
gold paint.or black or some color that 
contrasts with the paper used. A few 
black dots are also a great improvement.

il
a Ornamenting Silk Stockings. 

IRLS who are clever at embroidering 
can make most beautiful birthday 
gifts for their friends by ornament

ing plain silk stockings. Every girl likes 
to have pretty silk stockings for dancing 
and other parties, and the fashion this 
winter is to have them gayly bedecked 
with flowers. Fascinating vines trail 
from the toe up Over the arch of the foot 
or little dusters of tiny flowers are dotted 
on here and there. They are gay in color, 
for the flowers are worked in bright 
shades, while leaves done to vivid greens 
always accompany them. The trailing 
arbutus makes a lovely decoration on 
white silk stockings intended to wear with 
a pink frock, and nothing could be pret
tier- than dusters of forget-me-npti on 
pale bine or white stockings to be worn 
with a blue gown. A great deal of imag
ination and taste can be brought into 
play in designing the embroidery for 
stockings, which may be elaborate or sim
ple, according to the skill of the girl in
tending to work them.

a

G■»----t
The butterflies should be of many differ
ent colors and the painting varied as 
much as possible. In making the favors 
for the girls, the butterfly should be faat-
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Decorative Mirror Frames Which Girls May Make\ #*»«* ytaii)lingerie ones. Some of these latter are 
made np over colors, but toe prettiest are 
those made np In all white. The chintz 
framed mirrors are most attractive, bat 
these, like the lingerie ones, are made to 
fit some particular apartment 
chintz is usually fitted on.

other mirrors batiste is used, made in 
this fashion or of material which has an 
open or lacy design. These mirrors are, 
of course,-framed to accordance with the 
furnishing of a boudoir, because; while 
the ribbon, work or brocaded- mirrors will 
fit to anywhere; this is not true of the

y-v NE of the industries which finds 
U favor with girls at the moment is 

thé decoration of mirrors of all 
shapes and izes and in all sorts of charm
ing ways. Nothing is more attractive to 
the boudoir than a number of these 
charming mirrors. Oval, round, square 
and rectangular mirrors are all decorated 
most attractively by the pie of brocade 
and satin lingerie, chintz, velvet, gold ap
plique and ribbon flowers.

A very charming mirror decorated with 
ribbon flowers was about seven "Inches
wide and twenty-seven inches from top^hitheir bright colored ribbon hangers, 
to bottom. The frame was very narrow, 
not mere than half an inch wide, and 
was covered with green 
covering this entirely was 
pink, white and yellow silk ro*es con
nected by green satin stems. The effect 
was dainty and charming in the extreme.

More elaborate was an oval mirror, the 
width of which was perhaps twelve sad that unprepossessing band of steel dis

guised by a dainty cover of bright colored 
ribbon or silk. .

These trees are extremely easy to cover 
and call for no- mere material than a 
yard and a -half of ribbon an inch and a 
half or less to width, according to the size 
of toe steel.band. Satin and flowered taf
feta ribbons are equally pretty, but a good, 
quality is necessary that will not cut 
through soon. The cover is formed by 
running together two pieces of the ribbon 
over the band, leaving a narrow edge at 
each Side to form a finish: then fasten the 
ribbon firmly at each end by nailing with 
tiny gilt head tacks to the wooden toe and 
heel. The ribbon most be gathered 'to 
comparatively full, so as to allow the 
steel t» bend to being put to and out of 
the slipper.

If all the shoe trees are equal size then 
all may be trimmed alike with the one 
shade of ribbon, but if, as. to more gener
ally the case, a different size and shape of 
tree is required for each different pair of 
boots and slippers, then it would be bet
ter for each pair to have its own shade— 
perhaps pink for slippers, bine for walk
ing boots, flowered ribbon for the low 
ties, and in this way the trees will never 
become mixed and considerable time 
writ tod to frequent sorting out will be 
saved.

Linen and canton flannel bags for boots 
or patent leather slippers are now covered 
with bright silk or satin. Satin and pat
ent leather slippers should always have 
their individual bags, but if not kept in a 
bag patent leather then should alwa: „ be 
wrapped to either cotton or flannel when 
not being worn. Before putting on a pat
ent leather slipper or shoe in frosty 
weather it should be nibbed gently with
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ened to the front of a ring that will fi 
on the head. The ring may be a wooden 
embroidery ring or made of twtote- 
heavy wire. In either ease it is woun 
around with strips of paper like the but 
terfiy. The butterflies for men are fast 
ened to the end ef a stick, which is als 
wound with the paper. .

For use< in the 
favors, but giving quite a different effect, 
is a flower wreath and a star wand. The 
wreath can be made either of artificial 
flowers or of paper flowers. A gtri who 
knows how to make paper flowers can 
use them, but it will take a good deal 
of time to make enough of these, and one 
Can buy very pretty muslin flowers at 
the miHtnery bargain tables in the shops. 
The wreath is started with a ring - that 
will fit the head, and this is covered with 
ribbon or strips of colored muslin to 
match the flowers. The flowers are sewed 
to the muslin on the outside close to
gether, and in the back-there is a bow 
of ribbon with long ends. There may be 
the greatest variety in' the flowers used or 
one particular kind can be chosen and all 
the wreaths be alike.

A copy of a feather fan to paper makes 
a very effective cotillon favor. This is 
made by cutting long strips of crêpe paper 
two and a half inches wide, scalloping 

edge and cutting them at each end 
on the straight edge. Then gather the

1 large star of cardboard covered on both 
ides with gilt paper. Whenever a stick 
r ring is wound with anything it is most 
ecessaty to fasten the ends firmly, for 

If they begin to unwind the result is dto- 
strous.

HOW TO TRIM THE NEWEST SHOE TREES
the hand for a moment or two to soften 
the kid and prevent its cradling.

For the kind of shoe tree formed of toe 
and heel pieces of wood connected by a 
flexible steel bar there should be a ribbon 
or silken cover to that ugly looking piece 
of steel.

I6 I

HAT every detail of the closet may 
be attractive to look upon -end the 
shoe rack or-shelves be just as con

spicuously pretty as the hanging bars,

T one

: i way Aa fhestthe shoe trees must also be adorned and 
beautified. An old fashioned slipper or 
boot tree, with its extension bar to the 
centre, cannot well be trimmed" up, but 
the newest tree, consisting of a plain 
wooden toe and heel piece, connected by a 
flexible steel bar, really needs to have

practical Talks by the
APRIL GRANDMOTHER
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brocade., Bfi* 
i a garland of Brocade Covered Jardinieres.

NE of the new things which girls 
are making of old bits of brocade 
and gold lace are small 'jardinières 

in which potted plants can be placed. Aa 
every one knows who has ever sought 
for jardinières to the shops, nothing is 
more difficult than to find a jardinière 
which is suitable for a very daintily fur
nished apartment unless ofce is prepared 
to go to the expense of old silver bowls, 
carved crystal and similarly very hand
some pieces. The jardinières covered 
with brocades are a perfectly suitable sub
stitute for these and at the same time 
afford an opportunity for using small 
pieces of beautiful fabrics to great ad
vantage.

The plant ie, of course, kept in Us 
original pot; the jardinière is merely an 
outer covering. It is mad* of thin card
board curved in the shape of a flower pot 
and with the bottom piece stitched’fast to 
the circular sides with strong thread.

It is not necessary to have one piece of 
brocade large; enongh to cover the entire 
sidea. Usually several stripe are used, 
the seams being covered with gold lace 
or braid. The strips reach from the top 
to the bottom of the jar and should be 
of eqnal width. The lining is of dull col
ored silk, matching one of the shades to 
the brocade, or of linen. The bottom of 
the jardinière is covered with this ma
terial also. It there is not enough of the 
strips of brocade to cover the jar, pieces 
of plain satin or velvet may alternate 
with the brocade. The figured material 
is used around the top of the jardinière 
also, and the plain satin or velvet around 
the bottom.

The gold braid or lace which is used 
should not be new and bright looking, bnt 
should be the charming old gold which 
blends so nicely with ail sorts of decora
tion. The brocade used should be beauti
ful and even rare, as it is not worth while 
to go to the trouble of making this sort 
of thing of commonplace materials.
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whiten the skin. A few drops of spirits daily bath has been omitted,” explained 
of cologne will impart a delicate perfume the April Grandmother with engaging 
to the whole body and sea salt not only frankness, “because at such times I do 
helps the cuticle to throw off impurities, not feel like a lady. That is because good 
but will arouse circulation. Despite nature and perfect grooming go hand to 
everything that dan be said to favor of hand and it is difficult to be amiable when 
the cold bath, it is the warm one which one u conscious of not being exquisitely 
actually does the cleaning, but if thejclean. To acquire the virtue which is sec- 
system can the shock of an icy ond only to godliness should be the ambi-

occasionally caused her to forego her tub- aip jt jg better to take It to the morning, tion of every young gift, for the daily 
“Some people habitually bathe the first aure that the body to thoroughly bath promotes not only health and beauty,
thing fa the morning, but this course to dried no matter bow much time the but a sweet disposition—that quality ad- 
not recommended to an active young girl process may consume. mired by people of any age, sex and con-
who usually goes for a walk or a ride “I am always 111 humored whenever my 
soon after breakfast, for exposure to the 
fresh air within an hour after a bath not 
infrequently induces a chill. And a cold 
contracted to the autumn or early winter 
1» not readily cured.

“Just before going to bed to the safest 
|U UFF hangers are an absolute neces- time to take the daily bath, which should 
lv|mty, unless one to prepared to keep be of a hot or tepid nature, according to 

one’s muff box always at hand, the individual’s state of health. To cer
tain constitutions a very hot bath to de
bilitating, while to others it to exceed
ingly soothing to the nerves and conduces 
to sound slumber. Inert girls who realize 

clothes to limited, than the ordinary muff that they are taking on too much flesh
«fay safely employ the nightly hot bath 
■» a detail of the reducing process, bnt 
they should be careful to mix with the 
W»ter some astringent "to tighten the the muff may be slipped on It. The bar cuticle, » one wrirtole adds nLre veTra 

to then put back Into platband the hanger 
may thus be hung on any closet hook.

These hangers are covered with shirred
ribbon, much as are the coat ha__----
They have tiny sachets, generally two or 
three of them, tied to the .top bar by nar
row ribbon. The favorite style of ribbon 
for use as a covering tor the hangers 
to at present flowered satin or «ilk, and 
the color selected to, of course, in accord 
with the taste of the person for whom 
It to intended.

HE only excuse for omitting the 
dafly plunge or sponge bath to aheight eighteen inches. The frame of 

this mirror was covered with gold galloon 
and this was covered 
roses made of gold ribbon, leave#, sterna, 
&c., being made of the same.. These 
vines and flowers stand out from the 
frame in bold relief, being attached only 
by the vlnec tacked here and there at 
different points.

Gold and silver leaves and vines are 
also used with the little silk roses and 
lilies to decorate these frames. Not only 
are the geld and silver ribbons employed, 
but also cloth - * gold to used te make-; the 
roses or leaves.

The -"bbon work, done directly open 
the silk or brocade, is also used far mir
ror frames. White moire to 
material for a background, a 
embroidered the design, usually In the 
light Pompadoer shades and made np of 
garlands, baskets or bouquets. Spangles, 
sequins and gold thread are used to help 
out the design.

Fi
r 1 lack of sufficient water, and there 

are few places in the civilised portions 
of the world where that fluid to not as- 
free as salvation,” said the April Grand
mother when her youngest granddaughter 
confessed that drowsiness or oversleeping

>. a wreath of

1
!

dition.”HE wand that belongs to this figure 
to very easy to make. A stick la 
wound with ribbon or strips of paper 

in two colors, and on the end Is fastened

T
; III- DECORATING WOOD WITH METAL APPLIQUE

mered brass. After the design has been 
made it to cat out with scissors and then 
tacked to the wooden article.

Picture frames, wooden bowls and boxes 
of aU sorts, ewers and jags, jardinières. 
Sec., are among the articles made in this 
fashion. Copper, brass and pewter are 
all used in this fashion. The metals are 
selected to harmonize with the wood used. 
Both stained and painted woods are used, 
and the combinations of color with the 
different metals are endless and charm-

Ae yet tiie art to a new one, and it to 
somewhat difficult to get the 
ary materials, 'if one insists on 
ing everything ready to ones hand; bnt 
the tools used for the hammered brass 
are all that is necessary-some thin 
metal foil on which a design to stamped, 
gome tiny tacks and the necessary wooden 
articles. , ,

All these pieces of wood for frames, 
boxes, trays, Ac., can be found to the art 
department of most »hop«- They are 
usually used for burnt wood work. Hie

metal and then cut with sharp scissors. 
The finishing of the design is done with 
the small hammer, although it is not 
necessary always to hammer It; eome- 
flrcj—-i* just put on plain.

O O fascinating are the manual arts 
.pother than needlework which may be 
^''pursued by the amateur that efforts 
are being continually made to find some 
new field to which girls and women can 
move and as a result turn out attractive 
articles for nee in the house or personality. 
Among" the latest innovations of this sort 
to the new way of using metal on wood. 
Hammered brass has been popular a long 
time as handcraft for women, bnt this 
new idea uses the metal to decorate ar
ticles of wood instead of having the 
articles entirely made of metal.

It to necessary to have the metal to 
sheefa thin enough to cat oat rather easily 
with ordinary scissors. The designs are 
hammered end made with piercing holes.

ef small tacks

e favorite 
on this is Convenient Muff Hangers.i,\

ï i which, in many instances, to rather a nui
sance. The hangers which are now being 
used are most convenient and can be 
more easily disposed of, -if roam for one’s

I

Very charming, also, are the mirrors 
framed to brocade. Handsome brocade, 
frequently antique pieces of value, is 
used for this purpose. If the design of 
the brocade to unusually rich, and espe
cially if there to gold in it, it is used 
without other 'trimming, but if the-desigu 
or coloring to cold or ineffective it Is ac
centuated by gold embroidery or by the 
use of gold galloon crushed in diamonds 
over the frame. Frames are also made 
of velvet, moire and satin and trimmed 
in this fashion with the gold galloon.

Larger mirrors have frames of lingerie 
usually fulled on a frame that to either 
Uut or a trifle rounding. Sometimes the 
muierial used to very sheer linen, with 
uiuei-tiouu of (J iuuy or torchon, and on

box. neces-
hav-Tbe bangers somewhat reaaaihls coat 

hangers, but there are two-bar» Instead ef 
one and the lower bar to movable, so that

I

I- 1 to the apparent age than do two pounds of 
flesh.

“Girls of rather delicate physique may To this to added the
supplementing the decoration.

The design to made to the same fash
ion *» tiie hammered brass work which 
has been fashionable for so long, or it may 
be made more simply merely by hammer
ing with one small hammer instead of 
with a variety ef tools used in the hsm-

safejy take tepid hatha, bnt they should 
to>t stay too long in the tub or allow the 
water to get below its original temper
ature, as either course to liable to bring 
on a chill. Any bath to the better for the 
addition of enongh benzoin to give tiie 
water a milky appearance, as it helps to
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een omitted,” explained 
piother with engaging 
use at such times I do 
f. That is because good 
ct grooming go hand in 
knit to be amiable when 
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B the virtue which is sec
less should be the ambi- 
mng girt, for the daily 
t only health and beauty, 
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turn the paper around 
a feather and sew or 
together. Make seven 
and paste them in fan 

it end of à long pointed

khen covered with gilt 
es up far enough to cover 
leathers. The fan may 
r small by making the 
p shorter, and it can be 
ways, according as the 

lion designs the figure.

tg Silk Stockings. s
re clever at embroidering 
lost beautiful birthday 
Ir friends by ornament- 
Ickings. Every girl likes 
Ik stockings for dancing 
I, and the fashion this 
|e them gayly bedecked 
Fascinating vines trail 
over the arch of the foot 
If tiny flowers are dotted 
t. They are gay in color, 

are worked in bright 
ves done in vivid greens 
Iny them. The trailing 
a ldvely decoration on 
igs intended to wear with 
p nothing could be pret- 
kra of forget-me-npts on 
ite stockings to be worn 
L A great deal of imag- 
te can be brought into 
pg the embroidery for 
[may be elaborate or sim- 
[the skill of the girl in- 
hem.
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GRAFTING IN 
PITTSBURG

ter *b.w too little. After alt, more I have neither sympathy nor politics, 
people die of the latter than the for- but I assure you that at heart I am 
mer » a moat devout Radical. I have a vote,
. —rinii ——» he said “for a too. and you mity count upon me."lazy^mam r’aU^hT^aUdca- "I «n very «Ud to hear It." Brook,
lazy man auawered. “Shall I put you down on

the list to he fetched*?"
The Marquis laughed.
•Til come without" ha declared. “I

1
terwards, she raised her eyes to hie 
la pa—ing He wheeled sharply round 
and held out his hand.

“I hpve Just left” he said, “our 
future member."

The significance of his speech was 
not Immediately MMWireBl

Oh, yes. Committee 
meeting this afternoon, wasn't It?” 
some one remarked.

“I do not mean Hefielow,” Mr. Bull- 
aom replied.

'. - I

A Prince of Sinners ■ ».—-• a.«»

— 3Î “«a.
at express speed all my life. I can

, „ nnra-u: f suppose you see a good "T** .. __________ He glanced towards Mary Beott and
toT*-M ,0" “W ,u"row wu*“ to-..;»- ”-*■

“Young fellow who plays cricket ^ mugt myg^f a perfect nul- ed- “to «brink from work. I have no whatever lt have been it was

c„.pt=„ ,v. r,. ,4 k-» 1». -ML w— ilsjsssstz w » a -, — »

S^SSSBSHSStisf 456^956= few? ~ zr ™rjshstrssr exzzzzjz&zrfcrrrrr:rr.zz:pire <* its su£lus wealth, an* every sorts lf coLe Ze *8 aU *«Be tMD«8* aBd^ doea you InTL afterwards.” -h-a for that," she stidi “Bvetyope gowWlwer9aly. Thebe was silence 016 moave
known industry was suffdflng&ifim aa,f. , iand the drunkard *“ theee tW”g’1, H*18 ?“ * t.h®8e She hesitated—and he led the way «01» «teat dellghtf i#ly. sympatoe- «yy the two were-to .the street. Then
almost paralysing depression-**#* WV others—there were young8terB who has the knaek of do- ecrog8 ^ 8treet( giving her nor op- tic." one Of the men who had been look-
Chester, perhaps, as severely «ÿanyj ^ ^ of them T^re was no lack lnf1everything well. Mar* my words, to frame a refusal. The lit- "Sympathy," he remarked! “Is either, tos, j*er .them dropped, his eye-glass.
town in the üpited- Ktoriom. W ™ f ° T' ^ tea^laoe was warm and cosy. He a heaven-sènt Joy-or „ bo,e. It 4s- ", teH you what," he said to his
staple manufactures were being im- gZ,* of them actuallv with the of any importai,cei *tod 1 U! found a comfortable comer, and took pends upon the Individual vtowvto. ‘«Ttoeret» seme chapee tor
ported? from the State, “and elsewhere !LH atLÏÏÏ to be sL to th^ ^°b a| *** ,0r HeD8l°W- ** * b°Und ] her wet umbrella and! cape away. "That is either enigmatic* er-wde- ug in Medchester after a». I don't be-
at prices which the loc* mgnufactur- gunk ch^ksand wasted limbs No to rlae" “I believe," he said, sitting down op- she answered. "But, after, all, rm Ueve Arranmore to popular amongst
, rs declared to be ruinous. Many of h * the swinging doors of lhe braln8- He" ^ M P‘ ,“r tb‘8'poeito her, "that I have saved your don’t know Selina" the ladles -ef hts own neighborhood."
the largest factories were standing 1° DJhllchousL whîe there was borough before we know where we ufe." “Why not?" he asked. T have ttok- Tke Marquis laughed softly. of the finance Committee, but what-
idle, a great majority of the remain- y. d warmth ’in,lde opened and **?“,. , , , “Then I am not sure." she answered, ed with her as long as with you and “Bhe has a nice face," he remarked, ever banks are finally chosen they
der were being worked at half or cTnUnuoÏÏy Hâl -^en men of more or less j teel grate,ul, 4 you. I ought I feel that I know you qtote weU." M l gh<)ul<1 lmaglne excellent per- and n<> otherg can be the legal de-
three-tmarlers time, Thoeyttful men, 17 . ... Importance mhde a mental note to nod ^ have warned you' that I am not In T can't be responsible tor jw «étions. Curiously enough, too, she -mnMnaiitv
lookînTten years ahead, saw the cloud "Look‘ Brooka re^lated' wlth a ^ to mn88ton Brooks next Ume they the least likely to be a cheerful com- feelings,” she said, a little brusquely, reminded me of some one who has PO«ltor« of the municipality. 
which8 even now was threatening “*»■ to his tone. “There are thou- Bay hlm> and Mr, Bullsom trudged I had a depre8glng “but I'm quite sure that I don't know every reason to hate me. But to the To act as the bankers of one of tTe
rnough,grow blacker and SUS and ^d thousands of them-and all uphig avenue wltll tre,h schemes ma-^oon., you well enough to be stittinghereat JJ** my ^ i never «w her be- wealthiest cities in the world Is «
shuddered at to eTtoougfAM^be tem- ot tbem O10”1 have 80nae Bort, of a turing to his mind. In the domestic 1<you h Wn t0 your tailor’s.'’ tea witii you even.” fore. In my life. Lady Cgroom, that honor, tt Is also highly profitable. It
pest which before long must break hom* 80 *>< lt—°n® 8 circle he further unburdened himself. he euggegted> -and your new gown Is "I won’t admit that,” he answered, wetrd4eoktog object to front ef you is natural, therefore, that there should
over the land Meanwhile, the streets mankind, perhaps children—apd noth- -Mrs. Bullsom," he said, “I am think- (1,gg lg lt even worse than “but it was very nice of you to eome,” a teapot—and those are teacups, be'-competition among the banka for
were mièr witHnempU^ whose 108 to take home to them. It's such ^ of glvlng a d,nner-party. How * “The fact of it was.” she admitted, May ! ,u„cTa use . for them?” t-s position. In July, 1908, it beoame
demeanor day by da>, grew less and an 014 etory, that it sounda hackney- meny people do we know better than gbe la hed dubtoualy. Then the “my headache and appetite were much (T„ t* continued.) _ the duty of the f inance Committee to
less pacific People asked one another ed 811,1 commonplace. But Ood knows ourselves?" ^ wag brougbt and for a moment stronger than my sense of oonveu* —----- ------ —-------- nominate six banns as custodians of
helplessly what was betog done to there's no other tragedy on His earth Mrg BuUaom was aghast and the thelr convergati<^ was Interropted, He tions. , Now that the former are die- —. Mrün the city’s funds. The committee at-
avert the thfe*eiïd Mke IL” young ladlea’ 8e,lna and Loul,,e’ who thought her vw graceful as. she bent slpated the latter are begtonlng to as- CHANGED ter considerable deliberation, named
ufacturere. openly threatened by tfcgfc Mr. Bullsom wae uncomfortable. were in the room, were Indignant. (orward ^ bugled ^erseif attending sert themselves. And so—" TTTÇ M A MTT *!* ^ep°8lj
discharged emplpy^s, and cajoled^ "I've given a hundred pounds to -Really, papa," Selina exclaimed, tQ hlg wact8 Her ,afflnlty t0 Selina She began to draw qrij her HI5 IN A Mû tional. of Httsburg; the Second Na-
otbers higher In autiibrlty and by pub- tTte Unejapipyed Fund," he said. what do you mean?" and Laulee was undtstiPgulshable, It Just then a carriage with peptillon, _____ tional, of Pittsburg; the German Na-lic opinion, still Enounced them- If «'money well spent If It had. been "What I say," he answered, gruffly. wgg that ^ WM^le, but H was and ladles with luggage, eame tiatter- _______ . tlo,la1' of ^tt8burg; C°‘umbla £a*
selves helpless to ^ove without the a thousand," Brooke answered. “Some "We’re plain people, your mother and the paIlor of reflnemeXthe, etude»rts tog up-the-etreefo- She“watch«MHt wtth German Prince Marries Outside Of tional. of Pittsburg; tlm German Na- 

of legislation For the first time 4ay they may learn their strength, i, at any rate, and when you come to b f lour ratber thap tbe pal- darkening face. Éoyaitf — Comes to America— tlonal- of Allegheny, and the Worklng-
ald °f ^Htnniyg^J^gLJS Mgafcmwm not sufler then, Uke reckon thtogs up, I suppose you’U ad- for^m.hea7th "That Is the sort of man I detest.’- man', Savings Bank and trust Com-

platform. bruUrt-animals. In silence. Look here, mlt that we’re not much to the social . Mr. Brooks,” she said presently, she said, motioning her head towards Orna» Court Wish Him to ot Allegheny. Subsequently.
Zap anT» poll- I'F «otog to speak to one of them." way. There’s, plenty of people living are busy with this election, and the window. "You know whom car- QUMfr N*®e. the council ratified this choice, and

was iHe touched a tall youth on the round us in a sight smaller houses yyu are broUght con*!$tly tote touch rlage it Is, don’t you?" _____ tor a period of four years beginning
shoulder. who don’t know us. and wouldn’t If ^ ^ elaB8e8 o( people. Can you He shook hls head. ? / Feb 19M- ttle8e 8lx banks wiH be

"Out ot work, my lad?" be asked, they could—and I'm not so sure that ... wby ,t lg thakit is ao hard “No, I did not know that any OPti Berlln^MfinchAJ—The paper today the only legal custodians oi tne money 
The youth, turned surlily round. it’s altogether the fault of your father, . . poor .nwtefiKto get work? round here drove with paelHlons." published the series ot letters ex- owned by the municipality ot Pltts-
"Yes- Lopks like it. don’t It?" and mother either, Selina," he added, iB lt true what they toll me, that many “It is the Marquis of sArranmore* changingibetween Crowe Prtoce Fred- burg. At the time there wae general
“Vrçuü are you? Brooks asked. breaking ruthlessly in upon a sottp* of the f'actorfes In Medchester are He has a place at BBtodr • I betterei erlcto W«ll|am . of Germany and his /ueplcion that some grafting had been
“Clipker.” , 0, vooe remark of that young lady’s. c|oged and maDy of th^ are but he is only here for el few monteti friendVCgitot Ferdinand, tbn Hochberg done, but nothing definite was known
"W|y did yo# leave your last place.” "Well, I never}’’ Selina exclaimed, are onl working half ancklhree- to the, yean" which were given publicity in New until a prominent local petltieian
“Gaffer said he’s no more orders— tosetiw he* head. Quarter time’’’ Brogks started and leaned eagerlytke vial of Noah B. Barnes, named John F. Klein was put In the

me gtouldil’t keep unog. Tfie shop’s shut “Come, come, I don’t want no sauce ^ that is quite true.,Miss torwar^ \ ~ ; Who is charged with the mlsappropria- sweatbox. Then, to use hls qwn
p. rçnow, of a Job, guv’nor?” he ask- tfrom you gltts,’* ha added, drifting, to- gcott.. ^ «n-wered, .-’As for the first "Wh# do yon hate him!" he-ask#<L tie, Qf $S»i90» 6t tips asset» ot the Cot- picturesque phrase, he pulled out the
1 with a momentary eagerness. “IVe. wwd* ttie gnd^ adopting a part df y0uZquMtion, H4s veryihan» “Whablias he dope?" ton Food JBreek Cogper Compa-y, ot props and let the sky fall," to “clear

tA> characters In my pocket—good more assured tone as he reached his t0 angwer Th8re to be so,maW ! “Didn’t you hear how ha^reated *e whlch be was-pregident, and in which
tpveidte position, “i’ve reason» for oaugeg at *ork;Just now.” Mayor, when he Went outior a sib- yen.JSoehbeeg inducad hls

“Mpl’ve tried to get a place else-, wishing to have! Mr. Kingston Brooks ..But tt u the work of the pofill- scriptipn to, file pnemployed Fund?"
wheref” Brooks asked. here, and I’d Ul|ei him to meet gently clan glh.eiy to analyze these causés;'’ Brooks shook tils head.,

“Trlpd? D’ye suppose I’m standing folk. Now, 4,he*e<8 the'Vlqar ^nd hls -.It should be,” he answered. “Tell “No! I have beard nothing.’’
here f* fun? I’ve tramped the bles- wUe- Do you tbipk they’d come?’’ me what has brovtoht tois into your “Poor Mi Mr. iWensome went quShwroge ot Hochberg became Ferdinand 
sed town. I went to thirty factories swell. I should like to know why mlni,.. X ' j> *1 that Way purposely , to see him. married' Loulee Garow, a Berlin shop
yesterday, and forty today. Know of not,” Mrs. Bullsom remarked, laying ..8<)me of m girl^ie our cclpss," He was kept writing sea hour, and .^iri. to oete inatance the Crown
f. Job guvÇnor? rm not particular. down her knlW»K, “when It's “IN# gbe ^, "arZteit of fWorlft'^iM.i those *hen whe» be «*>k*toed *S errandthe ^toce wrote. “Yoq ate impossible
v "I wish ! did," answered BroMts, three weeks ago, you sent him ten who he*e anytiitog |o do seem to be Sdarqpls laughed at him. ‘My dear over hero rntd lost lpr all of us," and
simply. ‘-‘Here’#- half-a-crown. Go to guineas for the, curates’ tjmd. Come Wovkte« tiôttSbW almost Ao , ddath fellow^ he -sahh. “the poor people ot 8UggeMedS thgt the Cout change hls
th|t coftee-dplglBe over tbere-and get indeed; They’d, betted tokeeP*i5^W*M»» pr somtebtidyxde- Medobapter de-csot toterost me to the ngme to Han# Ferdinand Baroes
a Meal. It’sysll I can-db for you.” «The* tMteUl» jtor. Beventon,’’ Mr. ' Twe^lhenkj feaet L'do not go to thr (people who accept «he.STS a mont&froto hie twth-

g$yr*hor,” was tip Bullsomxcontilihi4# -<and fils wife. Bet- am anTlnnH\ahnas. J Hava. baan- W- are better OIM»»'aÉMfcWd ask them er to conSiderstto6"tiierlDf.'TbrBWuntt
tor drop\ilin aV»ne and tell him to to find town tigs afternoon;, f to help suppeet meaner dh f see the replied that if he had violated the tra of a higner class. It is significant, 
look in agd sew toe a* the office. I bave heard tS» 2. ayoka, which Mbit reason wb, those mho are worse dltlong. of Mb family be had gone however, that five out ot 56 aldermen 
can inventtoomeUlng pe matter with n fl mr ÆBflfftfffT-nti-tei.«tesM. eanect me to .abroad and nothing ,m#|e <»«M be Indicted are medical men. Two .of 
me. and I’diesttifop *lm a hint. They to gôm»e and think how support them.’ Mr. Wensome tried to gsked of him. Hls wife, he said, was them have already coafesee* and re-

Hrr7 Come on.” say, Mrs, BsYeutoirtiM^kciuatifÆ. But. n - whl)e they dl" Ànd these appeal to hls humanity, and the.brute andowed wttb Abe- highest gift, the signed. Judging again from the
a moment’s silence. The two scurried off together r|| »now ehe-’e^Ag ^)g_tbey havekmwn so muohmls ro^centtpued to )a«gtt ip a fynlcaV blessing pLG«L. She ,Wbs awemaB of name, the gratters appear to belong

were ominous words. Every. “It is just this." Brooks said, in g come. NoW, who tose, girls?" x am afraid. el -vtoat may hap- iway. He dedaredV^Ntti foor yeoplfif hl8 cholqe and- that he would never to no particular race—Jews, Germans
one felt' that they were not lightly low tone. "Just the though! : dldnotulalerest him. HJsi tenants be change, hte namebeoa use of his marri- Irish and Scotch being dishonored by
spoken. Henslow hadmore, hehiifd, ,peop^ mi*es me' ^ “These girls are toortly boob and tow preiHir*d,to tofkMfter^etttslde age. He add d that, It was a glorious *lB- ^ LZ»bîi^ê
A prominent manufacturer. Harris •*«««» ***££ HeR vou t^, %£***’' rema****’ thettgttt- ghoe machinists, are ttiey aotr’ hjeown.protqrty he did**SWS a snap thing to be ajuan of the people, free ^*° . ^on^the bribe
by name, Interposed from,  ̂<• J ^nttvtherl fU‘y , „ „ , .. , „ _ “Yes. But eVen Mri 8to»* Wthat tofthe fingers whether pewte lived ^ independent. , ****° rePre8ented among the bribe

•You are aware, Mr. Henslow,” he m a,.*wl»«Y«overned country tee»» "And Mr. Beaton, l4>Hw added, u nd them work" er dhtf. Mr. Weosome said tt was The press accept the Crown Prince. takers.
said, “that many a man has lost an should be work for every man wto ,Tm B1W he., »QSt-mtla»anly." ‘‘Yon* this afternoon th*t rww ee***y awtel to> bear, klW hdk, and tetters as genuine and commenting Capt. Klein’s confess.™ shows that
assured seat for a more guarded able and wUUng to work. "i doS’t want gentlemanly people hav, all been dtewietog this ’.he ,came awny?wttheut a, psony. Y*l upon them declare that they contain th« 8 X Da^ka ,mt “p a eum e*oeed"
speech than that. For generations England there ton t. PTee Tradewerwithis time/' Mr. Bullsom declared. "I d gravel^mte^erlous enquito »U» property; to tbH co«PW alene^s nothing emharrasetog to the heir of teg 1100,000 Jtor- bribery purposes,
even a whisper of the sort ha# .been out sti.jlght logically, but ««.Wwant genttemqople. That’s all there tiamriîeturer telfcUs wort* fifty tbe.uaad a year.” the Geman throne. On the contrarr »ttto torbo»t captain, who to a
counted heresy—especially W <W ?b,ng to *ee U^ ob ‘ *8 ‘♦bout 4 1W y°« who you ^d "J ^ ^erlng ^oai Ameltoan "It to very surprising/’ Brooke said, they, reveal, hi» «« a true friend pos- Tammany pofittolan of the most prim-
party." Spother t* see this—herearowd us—. lik<t)t0 the>housr* and gly# you what uy,,„_X^.e and & -«» CMen- thoughtfully. “The mere surprlstog gessed of a sincere and open nature. w*6 ^ ™ the prlme mo^r ^ the

“Maybe," Heqplow answered, “but and MedqPaster Isn’t the worst off by >eg.w«dit.t<* sub^H^loM and Upthes i th#t the wotimasete beflatote I know of a kind action which Generally the letter» excite sympathy P»t. He wae cunntpg enough to see
I am reminded Of this, Mr. Haiÿepn. any meaner anf such-tikeX YDi’ve had a tree ’and, ---------- to .blame, that he owe did." with the Crown Prince ratber than. tMrt the banktog privilege was a
The pioneers every great apclal Bultoee|, was silent tou axerai NcF let'8 see *0»eti*toB for it. Half- - tPgi<tes untone restrict them to "8h! they're comtoe-liero?’’ She critlctom of him. s“pbo?edt?
change have suffered throughout, the moments. a-<|ozen eouplesijl 'be enough if you -...v extmii that he is henetessly exclaimed. “That is the Marquis." ■■ - ■ « *—- been guided by precedent In fixing onwhole of history, but thç man wh^has “I tell ypp what lt is, he çap’t get.mere, but I won’t have the han41capp8^j|iI1im.^iMtw^t But there The omnibus had pulled>np outside. FIRC FROM LOCOMOTIVES the sum to »5,m, wmch he aftei-

selected the prpper moment and said- "m^epd another .hundred to Nertone, or the . Marvises, or any of ^fhentoteMlS- There to a terrible A tall footman threw open the door, „ wh ther " Y. rai”ed/° 917-500’ 88 the Price
struck hard has never failed to tein the Unempipyed Fund tonight." tbat podgy set. You understand that? ^ all through the and held an umbrella over the two Dlscwrien In Federal House Whether eae!l bank shouid pay, for it to not
his reward Now! am Tnovicjto “It’s generous to you, My, Bullsom," *nd, flr8t 0f all, .you, Selina, had heir Ses Who had descended. The Mar- Cempan.ee Are Re.pon.ibl. titoufigt in Pittsburg that the bank
politics, and I am going to make a .the y^mg tpwyer answered. “You’ll wrlte to Mr. Brooks and ask him cot ‘̂: The yqrk W-toasre. ^ » quls and two other men followed. They Ottawa, April 7-The hül to amend ordinance to 1908 was by any means
prophecy. Years ago the two p|U- never,, regret- |t. But look here. There’s ^ dlne with Us to a friendly way one fl . e toduetry seems trooped Into the little pieqe bringing the Railway Act for fires caused by the first Instance of bribery of theticM parties were Tad Led on%e a even than ^ht the week »»», next, when ££SL T2 wTïhem a strand Troor.-toT locemotive. was up ter co»t*«tto» sort With fokr rebates to couyll.
Irish question. Every election whÇh feeding these pooisJellows resting up- eiectlon is over and dene with.” unWnd tite prln- other world. The womea rwore won- .to the Commons Rallwmrs committee namely: Itoand Stewart Wasson and
was fought was singly on th^W on U8 They d°n,t T”* “lB a Mendly Way’ ^ aeU°a re* lies of ^reelrade atZ?" derful furs, and one who had ermine today. The Mil P^ides that the * erguson he frmned the plot The
—lt was upon the principle of tiome chatty, Theg’ve an equa) right to lhe p^ed, doubtfully “But we can’t ask ^ leagt i i dld," around her neck were aigyeat bunch company mating use of Jeeemotives dirty work was divided, some of the
Rule for Ireland, and the severance with ue. Whet they want,, and what tbqge other people whom we know so „g day we muat a talk of Neapolitan violets, whose perfume which set fire to property *all be conspirators going to the banks, and
of that country from the United King- they have a right to. |s Just legis- 8„ghtly „ke that-and, betide,, Mr. ^ XtiLTs m2 l v7ry ^med to fill the room. , «able tor damage to the prpierty by others hahdteg over tho«vag to the
dom, or the maintenance of the Union, tatlon. That's where we come in. Bnopks might sot dress if we put tt suggestlortodw. Tbes given "This is a delightful I*»/' tbe*ti- such fire whether guilty to négligence, councitown. Klein, as the captain of
Good! Now, In more recent times, the Politics Isn’t a huge Joke, or the ve- thgt| way/’ u» all plenty^to think about. We are 1er one said, turning toward* Her or not the ptrate crew. both solicited and
South African war and the reaUzation hide for any one man's petsonel am "A pice let yos know about gestte- .l a_eed w thlng. The crisis host. "An elght-mlje driwe -betore tea Mr. Lancaster opposed the mu on bought He went boldly to eon
of what our Colonigs^ouldydo for us bltion. We v*o Interest ouçselve>- peopie end their ways," Mr. Bullsom , . 6per0lachlng, tfffd it must be sounded appaUlng. XVhqre sha|l we the ground that a man **roae* ^ the banks. and told what it would
has introduced a new factor. Those however rem<*e*y. in them. impos»remark6d, wlth seem. “A young -tel- J8^1 8Ph™™5e have the right sit, and may we have muffins?»- letitiatimLWOuld kw able te obtain cost to bribe the counctimen.
who have believed In » doctrine of upon ourselves ,a great obligation. We low nke Breoka wotid teg!himstif out d they have the right to '7here is nothing about your youth, ds—W ter Property brnned^from It to Blmretina-edible. but
expansion have called themselves “Im- have got to find the truth. That 8 ior dinner all right even i* we were . M, leelalat,on Bhould lnter- Lady Sybil, which I envy more than the company. He bed *U-^r°Pe*f ^ele8a 11 «PP»", to be the cese, that
perialists/ and those who have favor- why I hesitate to say anything against aa long, ps *hefe wete lajlfl ^ behalf.” your digestion/’ he answered, motion- Insure* opart from the railway co 56 members of the CouncU were
ed less wide-reaching ideals, and per- Henslow’s new departure. We’re o* there. And , as, for* the dlfisetv you g sighed , tog them towards a table. "To be panr. „ bought and paid tor. tt does
haps more attention to home matters, |he track now. I want to hear til don t suppose I’m soph a mug as to comfort to bear yen talk able to eat muffins with plenty of Mr. Turriff said that the railway pear that there was to the whole
have been christened Little England- that Henslow has to say. We must leave that to Ann. I ahall go to the tWg „ she Mtd. “To me it seems butter would be unaUoyed bliss. Nev- companies Prwosed tb*t In no rase council one man who did not get 
ere.’ Many elections have been fought not neglect a single chance whilst Que6a.g Hotel. And have ,’em .«Pd 9 ajmpat maddening to see so much suf- ertheless, you sh»U have them. No ahould they he held Uahte tor ®dr hls bit Klein made out a list of 

’ out on these lines, if not between two thatfpSle cry is ever in our ear* welters, and Tun the whole gaflering, pot one has ever called, me selfish. Let jthW 16.000 damage and that If a members for tite banks, and set down
men absolutely at variance with one They^irted t,t the..tram tentinre, ,gh Dbn’t khOW-that* shan’tgend Wbeln, dragged' us have tea, and.toast, amHrreadand- per»» whore property wasdestroyed opposite the ntfme of ea.bthe amount
another on this question, still op the Mr. Btilriw. taking » ^ foF his su- ^ You get thq people* Fll X butter and cakes, and a great many carried ^immrance on ti»t property he thought wre d be necessary to pur-
matter of degree. Now, I am going burtem paradise. As usual he-was the ^ , down mlMlln,. plewe, young 1ad,,«,k»wrder- -on whk* he had P^^mium. for chree him This list is pubtiebTO tide
to prophesy. I say that the next re- centre of a little group «! -Acquaint- -Do ag jour father sags, Selini,” Md: the timetwe edu- ed. “And will you pen* nuMqme *ea several rears, toe “il^y bb®P**L by 8,de wltb a Hrtehowing what was
adjustment ot parties and] toè,, time *nqes.. o „ Mrs. Bull.«np, wid. mildly. y’I’m St&tego on our wa! and Uve to my servants, plearo? I^wHl spve *o«l4 dire receive «rotoneflV,* aetutil, paid. Wtile to many ceres
is not far ahead, will be op tf* tari* r And, how gœ« the. electicp, Bull- he,g very ccroriderate.” wHtVeTre though nothing wqre hap- them, from trying to x)b|a(n drinks lsreraare. Mr. JWff the estimate provedcorrect. In ejew
question, and I believe th^t toe ,<¥>»- p^a?s.,sfpe one asked httn. "Where’* MMF? Mr. Bi^lsom lm though we had no respon- -tromj the ketel-next door.iipd ensure that her'Wtettfi.he unalterably^ ppo ? M was too ow. GNmerally sprekii«,
troversy.on this matter, l^u ^nce was ip.poQ.;to ^ qulred. rFh,*.|, a btf fn Jm W ' us a rote AW WT ï’SZÏZJSiJZ ÎZtoÏtTlÏÏZLÏZS
the comitry has laid hold of it, wlU swer ,the question. He Sellpa tom* her hre4_ Ttom- <teors. So few pe^le "A|dfJ*K|*l <!■**>#»' Wfl out for stood^ overter further eored tin tue of ht, collègues, and roved tirort
be the greatest political event of this the car, collecypg the att®W°b of “Fm euro } dont tigre. dlA you tMnk ^y won’tfundertiead. that ipw* of cards,.ArtefiSore/’ toe Tuea*0» M^h ........ î^’ re toto^to tidermen^^^!
century. Listen, gentlemen, I do those who nÿght be supposeji, Inter- 8j^0ti* say that, papa, ^eje^Tei. ^ eagyM put tMpgs behind <der( ladfi tei<4 “We Afd going to Burnings fer Hawre !? ,^|*°| , n
not speqk without having given this ested. „ “Mgr* knows b0111111^ at2^L t̂7' ong."~ play bridMe drtelpg h-Wte iWtth that çdmonto^ÎAprlh ^Alfred Haw»., d!t,d^ between them. ThT!^Z^!
question .careful and anxious thought. “I w111 answer that questlonjbetter, bps pq frleadg-who irouV be .V:ome -• he said eheejAilly, “you and wopderful Uttlesleetric lamb of yours. xtinitn. who In to Issue ro. Writ d r*1 , ♦ 7
and I te}l you that I can see it com- he said, “aft^ the«m«8s meet^qg Sat- thp tea<fr uge to us." ai least are m*JÉgongst thorer And “I wttl not-teeget," he proLsed. “Wq !ijLat«sUA--<L-W./sn*^. K. Coruiti? ■0,h-^’.7’ ****<*’ f°r
ing." 1 upday night, 3 think that H^ow's vWhe|e u, W, anyway*’’ *r. *11- de!tti, STStoh vTowe areto be Wtners. you Sw." SjSlmt luj^bren summon# to wh*1 ***?? tL“W\ “1 Wh°,

The cmnmlt^ee,jneettt^*R*y up ^ucie^or-failure wtjl depend opithat. goI<^djj!j|<9^| , to otwetives *reas#ei$.»a to othwr H* wteLOn the.polnt of4lt#Bg dqwn sepea^^gfore tie commlsilon t* teU !^eu7lbed ^ ,250’ and ala® of
a late hour Ip the atternopn_amld»t/ ''Got remçthlfigj» yoursleeH eh. Nqi.oBe-kaew. AlUi^tterof W _tQ^k ^’tke^righter-'Bide of twhep he saw Brodke at t^nert ta» h^kniTOglfbout toe Great Water- H°°Per, Who^nreeiAn

excitement, and Mr- Bullsdpi his ^ratquçstl^er remarkee*^ |he *was hpvteg tea -with Klngsto» T° u^Jk remetolng, bip. rHe held bit hls hg*A ___ w^s.*a^Wyefte acting for hi* her»
walked ^ck to hls/offlpe with Broods. “Maybe", M|, Bullsom ******* ^oks, t "HhW;*> you fio.vMr. BwWr A* have nof^ctfU^ a writ against S^MnurnrJû
A fine rtin was /filing, and the /wo “Maybi not. ^M-apml tromtke ln^ ; "YoSL/tell >Ae," she suggested, sti* “I gladyto reMImt Y«fu lire ‘ft** ^làqrogwaUi froLjü’of th»
men we^e closg/togetker undergone medlatei^iÿttei; of this eleotiei,; low k CHARTER V. Who tegqlag tywin the election.” g^lngtoget y our mapln.? ---------------- ------ —^ HoL. of tte ^ res ot the exposure.
umbrella; tell you f ne thing gentlemen, which The Maiuls ql Arranmore. “Hgnsw!" he answered, promptly. “Thank yon." Brook. apsWered, T1» Makes Big Purohsre ^ It__  _________

"What do you think of It, Brooks?" may Int^st you. ■ . “rterin*, t aimnose____ lng and Watting ter hls compagion, Montreal, Apr# 7—A local *a*M »«**fflrin prteoa. Others are on their
Bullgome asked anxlisly. ^ He palled. Ope thumb stplp.. to- They had met almost on th^atere _ i^X^tiTf^se. You may wLwas buttotiag her ghwe*"! was publishes the following; “Formée w.r The great quertion of how toe

“To. tell .you the #uth, I scarcely wardp- tpe armhole ot his wplitcoat. -et hls offlce, and Chtit-P . u. AlissSoott but $ can assure you afrtifl that your sympathies wotid be Ueutenant-Governer James Dunamulr, bribers, the prominent bankers, are to

__ _ izrxssrxsnas:

“Henslow! CHty ManWng at the Bottom of 
the Bribery Scandal»—Kelin’s 
Confession» Expose the Bitua- 
tion —Fifty-Six Gouncilmen 
Bought.

■» E- Pbillip*

Author of "Thu TruBort," “Thu Survivor," "A IflMn of 
Ywfcrie*," Etc.

were 
walking.“I mean Kingston PitBrooks.” !

▲ private citizen of Pittsburg can

The Finance Committee of the ; City 
Council must reconunend to Council 
the banks that shall be entreated 
with the millions of dollars that are 
collected by the municipality in 

The council may either retaxes.
ject or accept the recommendationposits her, ’“that I hâve saved your 

life."
, “Then I am not sure, ” she answered,

“that I feel, grateful * you.

for years, Pgteectl 
en of fçom a poll 

Hens|>Wjj
tician qf some yea*’ stpndtpkt 
one of |thq first to r^d ;|he signs of 
the tinges,| and rightly Iff aflBfiplate 
them. He had just returned! fr<in a 
lengthened visit to the Unitec| *3*^, 
and whpt 'hç had seen t^ere j 
at first (very much, to himself.; 3kl1 V 
a small ! committee meeting hefi} wtieq 
his election was still a ms^teq of jliubc 
he unbqsomed himself at las^ to ,qo 
effect, ;;

“The , vote we want," jhe aajk- "i* 
the vote qf those people who;ate tesç 
ing the^" bread, and who »eg rgii Agfl j 
starvation, coming in upqa tbept. I 
mean tbe ' mlddle-clas>, minqf^ctuleri 
and the o»e.r?N*ree]>*«bA?n #ependifk 
upon them., I tell yo^ wbete I thlqfc 
that as a nation we ige golpg wi^g* 

fixed once upon a g^eat principle, 
wealed it to our mast—fop all

a shre

Klein’s confession Is one of the 
most staggering Indictments of, a 

administration that ever 
saw the light tt shows that prac
tically the whole City Council was 
ready to be bought and sold, members 
valuing themselves at >ario 
from $50 up. The mere hamee. of 

councillors gives an outsider 
little clue to their position, and tor 
the most part one is left-In toe dark 
as to whether they were men of toe 

et social order or representatives

In
Germany to Invest $110,600,

The tetters concerned principally 
tlhe displeasure of tbe bead of tin,

1
us sums

We
and
time. That Is a mistake.. 4t*0lute 
Free Trpde, such as 
national; policy, wa^ %. magnificent 
principle in the daySudf Cobden—but 
the timps have changed. We must 
change with them. That is where the 
typical Epgltelymm 
ter of temperame ’ 
to adapt himself 
stances."

te at, pperent our

for#ÿo%
prompt antfjre*, ^ eaa treat—my 
brother oa thet, H«re, Ned,” he caught 
hold of a younger boy by the should- 

coffee and eggs, you sinner.

It is a mat-;

There was 
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